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Mk$. L. E. Chittenden, in, the Chautauquam ex
plains “Why American Children are Nervous." Diet
etic causes are perhaps most to blame, so this writer 
thinks. Tea and coffee, late hours, clothes too tightly 
cinctured, small shoes and insufficient exercise do the 
fell deed which leads to sallow fares in youth and 
nervous prostration later.

, Quite inexcusable, from a military, h^al and 
moral point of view, was the torture inflicted on 
Private lams of the Pennsylvania^nilitia by order of 
the colonel of his regiment with the approval of Gen
eral Snowden. lams’ praise of a cowardly attempt 
at murder was an offence that deserved punishment, 
but it was hot, as some papers defending the incul
pated officers have claimed,, treasonable. Even if he 
had been guilty of treason the accused was enticed 
to a court martial. .Altogether the affair is a blot 
upon the State of Pennsylvania thut can only-be-ef
faced by prompt action on the part of Governor Pat
tison to redress the wrong and punish thd outrage.

Alfred Binet in an article on “Mental Imagery" 
in tJie Fortnightly thus- sums up the four different 
kinds of memory: The visual, characterized by the 
use of visual images in all the operations of the mind 
and memory. This probably exists in the ease of 
painters who can execute a person’s portrait after 
having seen that person only once. The auditive, 
which implies a special memory for sounds, as in the 
ease of most musicians. The motive, marked by the 
special use made of images derived from motion. 
The indeterminate, which exists when the different 
varieties of imagery are employed alternately, accord
ing to occasion. ■

An interesting literary memorial of Carlyle’s inti
macy with Emerson is noticed in the Bookman. This 
is an article .on “Indian Meal," which appeared in 
Fraser's Magazine in May, 18ly, over the signature 
“(V’ and, says the writer, Carlyle's authorship of it 
is undoubted, though it has not been included in any 
edition of his complete works. Carlyle, who wished 
to see Indian meal an article of general consumption, 
corresponded with Emerson on the sidhjert, with the 
result that Emerson sent over, from Concord a barrel 
of Indian corn in its natural state, and the corn, hav
ing been ground and prepared fur the table by Lord 
Ashburton's French cook, was metamorphosed into 
meal “sweet among the sweetest, and on which a 
grown man could be supported wholesomely, and even 
agreeably, at the rate of little more than a penny a day."

The law has pt^mitted Mr. Carnegie and Mr. Frick 
to consolidate great interests and to perpetuate their 

^, unified power by menus of incorporation, says the 
Review of Reviews. Why should not the law say 
that all corporations employing more, than a specified 
number of men should, under certain carefully de
fined conditions, be obliged to arbitrate points arising 
between them and their workmen, and to accept the 
results of such arbitration? If capitalists object to 
such restrictions, there is nobody to compel them to 
avail themselves o* the advantages of Incorporation.

Hiding behind corporation methods1; employers are 
learning to shirk that personal and individual respon
sibility that formerly mitigated some of the horrors 
of industrial conflict. The demand fur compulsory 
arbitration in the east- of large employing corpora
tions is reasonable, and it. is necessary for the well
being of the state.' The Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania has some rights that, deserve von siderut ion; 
and all this social turmoil and great cost of military 
interference at Homestead would have been avoided 
hy the simple expedient of a law compelling Mr. 
Frick to justify his new scale, upon demand uf the 
men,"in a court of arbitration. If he Imd been sus
tained, the men could have done nothing else than go 
buck to work peaceably. If they hud chosen to 
rebel against the court's derision, the sharp con
demnation of public opinion, backed up by the force 
of the civil authorities, would have made their posi
tion hopelessly weak. Property mussed in the cor
porate form holds at present an undue advantage, 
over mere individual num. The creature is tending 
somewhat to overshadow the creator.

Archdeacon Farrar has an article in the Con
temporary Review against sacerdotalism in which he 
warns the ultra churchmen of the Established church 
of England that there are myriads uf both laity and 
clergy who will never accept the utterly disproved 
assertions which they so const inUy repeat, hi de
claiming these assertions, says the Archdeacon: “We 
claim to be churchmen in the very best and fullest 
sense of the word, because we can superabandau Uy 
prove to every unbiased mind that we follow tin- 
guidance of the only authorities which We regard as 
final or supremely Important the New Testament, 
the Prayer Book and formularies of the Church of 
England, the decrees of the Four Great Councils, the 
clear doctrinal teaching of the best writers of the 
primitive church in the earliest day-, of Christianity, 
and the carefully-weighed mid accurately expressed 
opinions of every one of the great divines whom, 
hitherto the Church uf England has mot delighted to 
honor."

Prof. .James Bry»e declared, in his “Amer- 
ican Commonwealth," that the weakest place in the 
political system of the Cnited States was municipal 
government: that the Federal government and the 
Stale governments had carried out the purpose for 
which they were established fairly web, but that the 
gravest problems thut had been tmepuutered in the re
public thus fur were the problems that grew out of 
the government of municipalities. In the August 
Forum Mr. Frank Morison maintains thut a city is 
not only technically but logically a corporation, and 
nut a political community. Politically every resident 
of a city is resident of the county and of the State and 
of the nation in turn, but so far as the city is con
cerned he is simply a member uf the corporation, ami 
the business of the city government is corporate busi
ness and not political business. The problem is to 
pave streets, to supply water, to protect public,life, 
and such tasks as these, as well as police duty. Now. 
the management of a corporation is always put into 
the hands of men who have an interest at stake. In 
the same way, Mr, Morison argues, the maintenance 
of a city ought to be put into the hands of men who

have something at slake viz., property-holders. As 
a. matter of fact. however. he shows by an analysis of 
the Common Council of Boston (and the same, is true 
of most of our American cities) the men who have 
municipal government in hand are imu who have no 
stake in the city: that i- tn say. a'e not tax-payers at 
all. It is along the line of this analysis that Mr. 
Morison would attack the problem of municipal mis- 
government, and he would -o have the affairs of a 
city conducted as to make sure that men who have 
the power to spend money fur the municipal corpora
tion should be men who are tm ni.-Hv,-. interested in 
the corporation a va w thut r> sure tn provoke sharp 
comment, bld which certainly Is worthy of serious 
consideration.

' The Cougregationnlist advocate- open-air preach
ing as one of the best ways to reach the tmn-chiireh- 
going class in Ihe summer months. The cars of the 
people, it says, are acreMbh' inform weather, and. 
persons who never can be hired to church may, as 
they spend long summer Sundays in parks or on the 
street, be reached by tin* pleading words of one who 
knows how to present Chtid or by the tender strain 
of a gospel >ong. But why try to reach the people ’’’■ 
who go to the parks during i he hot weather with any 
theological service? Why not let them alone? Why 
nut give them a. rest from preaching? Why not leave 
them lopass Snndayas they see lit. according to their 
own taste, chatting with one another, ’viewing the 
beauties uf nature and listening to her myriad voices, 
or indulging in such -games and sports or such exer
cises as they may elect. Why should poachers tag 
folks around, with Bible and hymn honk in hand, at 
parks and public places and annoy them with old- 
fashioned sermons and exhortations? Why Impose 
preaching upon unwilling ears? The clergy must 
preach of course, for that is their business, but they 
should do their preaching where their audiences will 
he made up of those who wish to hear them.

Mr. Arnold White contribute?, to the Fortnightly 
an article hi regard to tin* work of ’he Satvation Army, 
full of fads ascertained nt Ursi, hand ami corroborated 
by the independent evidence of competent observers. 
The, cmielusams to which his investigations have led, 
sunuunrized, areas follows: That General Booth and 
his family ate honest lo the core. That they barely 
take enough food to keep body and sou] together. 
That one and al^. for the good of others, are working 
themselves almost to death. That so far from making 
a good thing out of the army, limy either work for 
nothing or for a bare pittance. That General Booth 
himself isuf independent mean:-, and has given thous
ands of potpids to the army: that two of his sons-in- 
law have abandoned good positions lo work in the 
army, and that his son is working for one-twentieth 
uf his cash value. Thal the funds laid out by Gen
eral Booth on the Hadleigh I 'ninny have, on the whole, 
been well and wisely spent, with the exception of 
four houses, costing hi all d, It*<L which should be 
let or sold if the army is to maintain its high standard 
of ascetic self-denial. That the capital laid out on the 
colony is intact, if it has tint increased in value. That 
money Is urgently needed in order to fulfill the origi
nal programme, and that, if supplied by' the public, 

| will be Well spent.
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DIRECT TAXATION.
„ The colonies of Great Britain are solving vine of 

the problems now discussed in this country. Jeremy 
Bentham was the real suggestor of the Australian 
ballot system, but Australia made it practical. It is 
now adopted in many states of the American Union. 
The British empire m gradually pupating the way to 
dispense with al! forms of raising revenue, except by 
direct taxation. This foreshadows the Federation of 
the English speaking’ peoples now governed by the 
English Grown. When this is accomplished that people 
can have unrestricted commercial intercourse mid the 
two empires through reciprocity van be more closely 
united. If peace can he preserved and no foolish 
statesmanship be < nark'd it will not be many years, 
perhaps, before the dreams of the visionaries, so- 
called, will be realized and the English speaking na
tions he one in the practical work of advancing the 
interests of humanity.

The Sydney (Quarterly 1ms an article written by Sir 
Robert Stout, which after giving an historical survey 
of the changes that have been brought about iu 
direct taxation in Now Zealand, says:

“in 18UI a change in the incidence of taxation was 
a feature of the Budget, and tin* alteration made is 
the following: First, ns regards land. Land is valued 
tirst a^ its unimproved value; and. secondly, the im
provements on Rare, valued. It is proposed that the 
land shall pay one penny in the pound on its improved 
value, and all improvements over £3.<w in value 
shall pay one penny in the pound.* There is also to 
be given EJ<^ exemption. The land owner will have 
the right to deduct mortgages, the mortgagee paying 
one penny in the pound in place of him. subject also 
to the t'50<> deduction. So that so far as the small 
farmer is concerned, he gets an aditional exemption 

of his improvements -from taxation. A^ to the large 
farmer, he also gets the benefit of this exemption, but 
a new proposal has been placed in the Act of 1*9 L- a 
graduated system of taxation has been introduced. 
This system only touches the improved value of land. 
Improvements and all other capital are exempt from 
the graduated system of taxation. The graduation 
begins at from I'bimo to £lo,ooo in value, one-eighth 
of a penny in the pound is charged: from EKUHHl to 
£20,000 two-eighths of a genny in the pound, and so 
on. gradually rising up one-eighth of a penny until 
where the unimproved land is of the value of £210,- 

,000 or upwards, one penny and six-eighths tif a 
penny in the pound is levied in addition to the ordi
nary penny rate. The result of this is that large 
properties of over £2J0,iw in value will have to pay 
the heavy tax of 2]d. in the pound. In addition, the 
improvements over XJJ’OO will have to pay one penny 
in the pound.”

Another new scheme that was given effect, accord
ing to this article,is a tax on absentees who are own
ers of land, the provisions being that if .the .owner of 
•land has been absent from or resident out of the 
colony for three years or over prior to the passage of 
the Annual Taxation Act. lie is to pay an additional 
twenty per cent. This graduated tax also has to be 
paid without any deduction from mortgages. The 
same Act also provides for the imposition of an in
come tax, on companies,’an 'income tax from busi
nesses and an income tax on profits or salaries from 
employment or emolument. It was proposed by the 
treasurer that the income on companies should be 
levied at their net profits without any exemption. No 
definite sum in the pound has yet been fixed as the in
come tax, but it was assumed that it would be six
pence or one shilling. The income from business was 
levied also on the not profits, but there was an ex
emption allowed of £300. No rate has been fixed for 
this income tax, but it was assumed that it would be 
sixpence in the pound. The income tax on salaries 
or other emoluments was also subject to an exemp
tion of £300, and it has been assumed that that would 
be at half the rate of income from business, trade, 
manufactures, etc. This the new taxation scheme 
that was adopted by the Parliament at its last session. 
Sir Robert Stout says that four-fifths of the New’ Zea
land newspapers arc opposed to the new system and.

its authors. Ue thinks. howvwG that a 11 hunch il 
may cause ^ic sale of large .’Gales it y.RI not muse 
the withdrawal of capital* For capital has not been 
called upon to pay increased laAutiom Whether or 
not Neu Zealand has solved the dilfimtt problem of 
direct taxation, he says, remains h» h.- sm,

SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF SPIRITUAL PHE- 
, NOMENA.

Professor William James, who rank* among tbr fore
most students of psychology iu this country, has an 
article in the August. Forum explaining the scientific 
value of the work done by the Society fur P-yrhirai 
Research and classifying many kinds of spiritual and 
psychical phenomena, dreams, hulhicinathms, ap
paritions and the like according to the scientific 
method.

Professor James very justly remarks that “ortho
doxy is almost a* much a. mailer of authority in sci
ence as »t is in Ilie church,” and be adds: -If Messrs. 
Helmholtz, Huxley. Pasteur, and Edi-.ou were Gma’- 
tanemtslj to anmamev thencekv* a* eemert* to 
clairvoyance, thought-iVansfrreHce. and ghosts, who 
van doubt that there would he a prompt popular Gam-
peds* in that direction?” James, who
abandoned medicine some years a^o to touch philoso
phy at Harvard ami whom .achievements in science 
and literature have won for him a weibearned repu- 
taihm, is willing- to hmnr tlm vritmi-.m of srim.ififm 
students and the incredulity of the public by declar
ing that there is scientific x ahm attached to the in- 
vestigation* of ghost stories and apparitions from the 
unseen world: and he maintains that there are things 
which not only admit of scientific treatment, but posi
tively cad for it. in the large group of phenomena 
that the Psychical Society has gathered hy circulars 
throughout the world. He speaks of tilings that he con
fesses have broken down for his own mind the limits 
of the admitted order of nature, ami he >ays that 
science, so far us it denies sm h exceptional eases, 
‘divs prostrate in the dust fur me.” He goes further 
than this and declares that “the mo*t urgent inmb 
loetual need is that science he built up again in a 
form in which such facts shall have place.’" As may 
well he inferred, the facts about apparitions and 
seances and supposed communication* with the dead 
are no less interesting indeed, arc rather more inter
esting in the handling of a man of scientific train
ing than as parts of mere entertaining literature.

Early in tin: work of the .Society for Psychical Re
search large groups of wonderful performances sup
posed to be of spirits were discovered to be simply 
frauds. It was discovered, too. that other huge, 
groups wore nothing but the phenomena discerned 
by persons of unusual nervous organization, which 
were sufficiently explained on purely physical grounds:* 
but after all the humbugs have been exposed and all 
the purely physical “freaks"' explained, there remain 
groups of phenomena, of which there is as yet no sat
isfactory scientific explanation. Professor James has 
gone over all the principal experiments that have 
been made by distinguished members of the society 
both in England and in tin1 United Stales, and has 
summarized the long step that has been made toward 
a proper study of spiritual phenomena,. And this' 
general article is one of the most instructive and val
uable scientific treatments that .has been made of so 
large a number of facts of this particularly interest
ing kind.

AN INCIDENT.
Among the incidents mentioned in Dr. Richard 

Hodgson’s “Observations of Certain Phenomena of 
Trance,"published in the June number of the Proceed
ings of the Society for Psychical Research, is one 
which occurred at a sitting which Professor William 
James had with the medium, Mrs. Piper. The medium 
said to Professor James, “Do you know the - the— 
little one?..........A little one, Eliza. It is a little one 
in the spirit. Do you know a father named William? 
..... He is what you call the papa........... She has 
got the remembrance of her papa..... .The last thing

thv.liHle ouc remember* is the knife:diet pupa opened 
the knife. She asked him lo open tin- knife. 'Thal 
is the. lad thing Jksi^s she remembers.” .In reply lo 
tin* question, “What did she die of?” the medlmu. 
taking hold of Professor Jami Gs n-cktF said. “Dip- 
Iheriu. Sim got that, of a lady. A lady came into 
Dm place that had a trunk. You know trunk? Some 
clothes that had been temlhig Gm lady.” This i> a 
condensed statement of what was >:dd in pari. 
Professor James bavin” written to Mr. and Mrs. 
Suitor giving an account of the sifting wRh Mrs. 
Piper. Mr. Salter responded as follow*: “Baby Eliza- 
did play with my knife ami asked me to open R but a 
short time before slm died, indeed, it was the last 
slow of intelligence that I disthyily remember.’’ Mr. 
Salter adds that he had related the incident y> many 
people and that tho whole question is whether in any 
way it could have got to Mrs. Piper, that - if Mr*. 
Piper bad not heard of it in any way A is vrtamh 
remarkable.”

Mr*. Salp r hud semi Mr-. Piper, but. she write* to 
Professor James “I am r*-ady to -wear if necessary 
that 1 Uni not tell Mr< Piper of lie* knife incident. I 
recall clearly the whole interview .” ‘ hm oilier per
son who knew of the incident bud -c.-it Airs. Piper, 
but: had m> recollection of mentioning it. mid both 
Mrs. Salter amt Professor J^im-s think it imlikeh 
that the person did mention R to Mrs. Piper. Airs. 
Piper, who is a truthful woman,*ay> that sin* bad never 
been tohi of the knife incident but had been told 
that Ihe baby died, whether of diphtheria op scariet 
fever she could not remember. The probabilities 
were-o strong that the incident had mH been learned 
by Mrs. Pipi*r in any known way. that this minute 
statement by Ihe medium of what occurred during a 
child's last ibm s*, seems to have made a diGim-t im- 
presGim upon Mr. and Mrs. Suiter ami other* ac
quainted with the fart*. The. Spiritualist has no dhli 
culty in believing that the iaG impression made upon 
the dying child was the most prominent when passed 
to the higher life, it came by mediumship :umin in 
contact with the things of earth

PREACHERS AND LABOR LEADERS.
The ill vergence between the churches, even of Un • 

most liberal class, ami the workingmen was m-ver 
more clearly or more painfully shown than by a event 
investigation made by the Ma*saehus«‘tts Umigrega- 
lumal Association. Tim Rw. John P. Coyle sent in
quiries to preachers ami church mUrers and to the 
uflivers of tlm labor organization*, to ascertain 
whether iu their opinion industrial discontent had 
anything lo do with the falling oil of church attend
ance. The replies do not indicate dirvetly to what 
extent, industrial discontent has had ofiect. bib indL 
rvvtly they brought much more significant in- 

Tormation than could have been anticipated. The 
results of this interesting inquiry are set foGh in an 
article on “Preachers and Labor Leaders' - hi the
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August number of The /Forum, being one of The 
Forum’s “Studies'Ll Practical Religion.’’ The preach
ers admit that Js^per vent of the workingmen are 
alienated from the church, but they think that indus
trial discontent has Imd little to do with It. On the 
other hand, the labor loaders declare that ISper vent 
of the workingmen are alienated from the church, 
and that the reason is to he found in ilm alliance of 
the. church with the industrial interests that arc hos
tile to labor.

“('hureh members are accused of being first, and 
most merciless in cutting down the wage* of helpless 
girls while maintaining their own salaries nml divi- 
dends. A report is made of one employer who gave 
largely and with much applause to tho building- of a 
church, and then deducted the. cost of R from the 
wages of his help. Ami such men as these are the 
pillars of the churches, occupy the chief seats, fill 
the highest, oilices, impart to them their time, and 
welcome the workingman if becomes as a. beneficiary, 
which his self-respect resents,. When lockouts and 
strikes occur, the. churches and preachers side with 
the employer, deride labor organizations, sneer at 
their leaders, and throw tho weight of their influence
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against them. Seldom is the church just enough even 
to he neutral. It is a imammonizud’ institution; it be
longs to the plutocrats,anil gives disgusting exhibition 
of its servility when it grovels at the feet of a public 
robber until he throws'it in eoutem.pt a few t housands 
out of-his ill-gotten millions.''

The value of this inquiry is that whatever the fuels 
may be about non-attendance on church or about the 
causes of it. the alienation of. the workingmen and 
the churches h'real; and the preachers and the labor 
leaders have got so far apart as to misunderstand one 
another.
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the necessity of a. longer period of sleeping, e. g.. of 
day-sleeping. Women who are light sleepers-require 
half aii hour less sleep Umn heavy sleepers. On the 
whole, women's sleep is more interrupted than men’s. 
A suggested reason for this difference is that women 
can gratify their inclination on the matter of sleep 
more easily than men. The.majority of men questioned 
represented themselves ns feeling tired on awaking; 
the women not. - Mind.

READING CHARACTER.
Then' are many methods by w Meh students of physi

ology believe that they , can read character—by the 
face, by the hand, and/o forth. An English paper is
authority for 
tel keeper 
is the most
lion.. He will

the statement that a Chicago hu- 
maintnins that a ' woman's hair 
unfailing index of her disposi- 
not even have his ideas described as

theories; they are, he maintains, facts. If he desires 
to know anything of bis visitors, he looks not at their 
faces, but at their hair. His first contention is^mt 
infallible. The liner the hair the gentler the birth,'’ 
he declares: and there are, doubtless, many excep
tions to this rule, if it be one. If the hair is tine and 
glossy, the gloss indicating constant attention, he is 
more than satisfied. 'The closer the ends of the hair 
cling together, when unaffected by an artificial force, 
the more intellectuality does the owner possess is one 
of this philosophical publican's beliefs.

When the ends, and particularly the body of the 
hair, show a tendency to curl, it is an Infallible sign, 
he declares, that the owner has "inherent grace and 
poetic ease of body.” The straighter and less yield
ing the hair the firmer and more positive is the 
woman's nature. Treachery and jealousy hide beneath 
lustreless or dead black hair In nine cases out of ten. 
When hair is broken or split it indicates an unbal
anced character and “queer, notions." The lighter 
colored the hair the more sensitive and “touchy” is 
the owner, is another of his maxims. a

Brown hair means common-sense and good judg
ment, and red or auburn hair is warmly commended. 
“I wmtld trust an auburn or red-haired woman for 
more days’ board without her having any baggage, 
than I would a woman with hair of any other color, 
brown locks not excited,” the inn-keeper declared, 
Thu existing notion that red hair is occasionally allied 
to hasty temper he does not negative. Red-haired 
women are at times highly impulsive and quick 
spoken; but they are always honest and sensible, and, 
“as a general rule, among the brightest and gentlest 
of gentlewomen."

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
In behalf of the Executive Committee Dr. Coues 

lately laid the Announcement of the Psychical Science 
1 ’engross before certain of the Foreign Legations at 
Washington, stating that in this truly international 
enterprise the Committee were earnestly desirous that 
the best fruits of the spiritual philosophy of the na
tions thus addressed through their respective minis
ters at Washington should find full and fair repre
sentation with those of other great nations; ami re
questing, therefore, that snub minister would be 
pleased to designate some scholar of the highest at
tainments in Psychical Researches, whfmi the Com
mittee might have the pleasure of inviting to present 
before the Congress a communication on any of the 
subjects named on the programme. His Excellency 
the Japanese minister responds as follows;

Legation ok Japan. W vmh ng yon. Jr ly fl. 1*92.
Professor Elliott Corrs, eh\. Chicago, III.

Sih: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 
communication dated the Ith instant, having refer
ence to the Psychical. Science Congress tu be held 
under the direction of the World's Congress Auxiliary 
of the World’s Columbian Exposition: and desire Io 
say, in reply, that I shall take pleasure in acquaint
ing the Imperial Department of Education with your 
request, in order that you may be informed of the 
name of the Japanese scholar best lifted to perform 
the task you designate

I am. dear sir. •
Yours very re-pertfi»By,

Go/.o Tateno.

My Dear Sir: .......... 1 have time now only to
stty that if you and Bundy really wbh mu to accede 
fo the request yon made of me, and know before
hand that I cannot do a stroke of work, and that 
in all probability I shall not at any tinau be pres
ent in. Chicago, then, although I may lament your 
foolishness, I think if? would bu churlish in me to 
refuse. .

In the hope, that \ou have entirely forgotten what 
that request is, I shall not specify it more explic
itly, nor refresh your memory one bit; but simply 
beg you l to believe that I am Co). Bundy’s and 
yours.

Faithfully. •
Horace How .inn Ferness.

Oxford and Cambridge Uutl London, s. W. i
Jilt l Lsp2. a

Frof, Ellioj r Cofe>. M, D:
Dear Snr. 1 am happy in accepting the invitation 

you have conveyed to me. tn he un Ihe Advisory
Council "of the psychic.
World’s Congress of LS9;l

Si'iftK'P of the
uul hi offcrum, hi response

to the desire expressed,, the followm>t remarks and 
suggestions, as tending, possibly, to further the ob
jects in view

Truly yours,
Edward Maitland.

[Our esteemed correspondent's remarks will be. 
found in unolhcr cohum:. Eu.i
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LATE DREAM DATA.
The Leipsic School of Experimental Psychology re

port the following as result of systematic observation 
on sleeping and dreaming: y

(1.) With increase of age, sleep becomes lighter and 
dreams fewer. Children,however,dreambutlittle.if at 
all, the maximum of dream frequently being reached 
between the ages of twenty and twenty-five. The curve 
of sleep does not, as might be. expected, ruuparallel to 
the dream-curve, but in a straight line, sleep becoming 
steadily lighter from childhood onwards. (2.) The 
intensity of dreams increases with their frequency. 
(3.) Frequent dreaming and light sleep vary together, 
but not proportionally. A deep sleep is attended with 
but small decrease of dream-frequency. (4.) The 
more frequent the dreams and the lighter tho sleep, 
the better is the waking memory of them. Women 

- form a possible exception to this rule. Though their 
sleep is light, not much of dreams is remembered.

There is a very great difference between the sexes. 
Women sleep more lightly, and dream more |han men. 
In men the frequency of dreams has no effect upon 
the duration of sleep. Whereas this influence is very 
large in the case of women, sleep with much dream
ing lasting on an average an hour longer than dream
less sleep. Much dreaming brings withit, for women,

The Baron H. Her Garubedyan of Cilicia in Ar
menia, Asia, at present in the United States on a 
private mission, is well qualified in every respect to 
represent at the Congress the highest spiritual philos
ophy and psychical science of his remu”kahly inter
esting- country. We print a, portion of his response 
to the Committee's invitation to membership in the 
council, taking a little liberty with the text in con
sequence of the Baron's comparative nnfamiliarity 
with our own “gramnmrlcHM tongue."

Hotel Ven home, New York, J ply II, 1892.
Doctor Coves: With profound gratitude I re

ceived your very welcome letter. Indeed it a great
est honor to my long-forgotten nation, to see one of 
its wandering children honored by a man of learning 
and wisdom of the most wise and most great nation 
of the earth. My good master, not I am, but my na
tion is, under a greater obligation to you for your ex
tension of such an honor to your most humble serv
ant. Indeed I am unworthy of such position in your 
mind of me. But at the same time I will gladly put 
myself under the shadow of your wise hand, and 
accept the invitation, for which I thank you very 
much.

Sir. I am yours most gratefully,
H. GARABHUTAN.

Our most genial and delightful of friends, Mr. H. 
II. Furness, of Philadelphia, has tried in vain to 
evade the Executive Committee, on the score of use
lessness, helplessness, and we do not remember what 
else in the way of Ineligibility to our council,—all 
of which those who best know this distinguished 
Shakespearean scholar and psychical researcher will 
know best how' to take. He seems to surrender at 
discretion, and throw himself on the merry of the 
Committee:

Wallikgfukd.Delawake <’♦>.,Pa,.Ji ly t, 1X92.

Colonel Albert A. Fort,, wbd is engaged in the 
dlurt to make the roads of thi* country better than 
they are, thinks it would be a helpful idea to have a 
building of road making exhibits at. the Chicago Ex
position. Such a display would include- statistics of 
the extent and kind of improved roads made.in several 
European countries: cost of construction and main
tenance, with rates of wage's: diagrams and photo
graphs of good and bad roads at home and abroad; 
and of larger machines used in the work; and suctions 
of good roads of gravel. Telford, macadam, plank, 
asphalt, wooden blocks, bricks, granite blocks and 
stone slubs. Selim H. Peabody, Chief of the Depart
ment of Liberal Arts, promises to try to find a place 
fur the road exhibit, and Mr. Pope heads his own 
movement with a subscription lor the expenses. The 
importance of such an exhibit to the whole country 
may be faintly imagined only from the knowledge that 
every country landholder possesses as to the effect of 
good or hud roads on the value of his land, whether 
fur residence purposes or fur timber or crop produe-. 
tion. There are a million bad roads in the United. 
States whieh stay bad, and tin: good, country roads 
require no end of money and rare to make Ahem stay 
good. Light of any kind and every kind is urgently 
needed by the problem of country roads, and the pro
posed display at Ulimago will be thoroughly in line 
with the most practical and useful purposes of the 
Exposition.

President Harrison in pursuance of a joint reso
lution approved June 29. 1892, resolved by the Senate 
and House of Representatives, has issued a proclama
tion appointing October 21. 1892,- the four hundredth 
anniversary uf the discovery of America by Columbus 
as a general holiday for the people of the United 
States. “On that day,1'says the proclamation, “let 
the people so fur as possible, cease from toil and de
vote themselves to such exercises as may bept express 
honor to the discoverer and their appreciation of the 
great achievements of the four completed centuries 
of American life. Columbus stood in his age as th^ 
pioneer of progress and enlightenment. The system 
of universal education is in our age the most promi
nent and salutary feature of the spirit of enlighten
ment, and it is peculiarly appropriate that the schools 
be made by the people the center of the day's demon- 
' stratum. 1x4 the national flag float over every school
house In the country and tho exercises be such as 
shall impress upon our youth the patriotic duties of

I American citizenship."
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PERILS OF INVESTIGATION.
By Rtv. Minot J. Savage. *

If one want# peace in thia world, the ••safe’" thing 
is to stick to the oltl, reputable ways endorsed by the 
majority ‘’common sense” of the place where hr hap
pens to live. Only, if everybody had always done 
that, humanity would never have got. out of the jun
gles or into clothes. So/ fortunately for mankind, 
there is always some restless fellow, like the charac
ter in Dickens, who ■•wants to know.” He is willing 
to defy the "common sense'1 of the hour for the sake 
of trying to get his questions answered. But this 
same common sense of the hour is not going to be 
outraged unavenged. The.man who dares to know 
more than the average has to pay for his temerity. 
And he will be very fortunate indeed if he' do not 
have to pay toll (of heart-ache, loneliness and repu
tation) in more directions than one.

The wide Held of thought thus opened is too large 
to be traversed iu one newspaper article. But I have 
a special reason fur wishing to say a few things as to 
the perils that beset investigation in the psychical Held.

1st. That one must dare the disapprobation of his 
• “religious” friends who hold that all things that it is 
proper for any body to know are already “revealed” 
and that if there are any “spirits” they are sure to 
be evil ones,--all this goes without saying.

2d. Then there are the square-toed materialists who 
will have their shy at you. If the universe is purely 
a piece of mechanism and as well-regulated as a ma
chine that has run so long might be presumed to be, 
is it not a little curious that out of this machine 
should have come so many supernormal fancies to dis
turb the orderly people who assjnne to have it in 
charge?

3d. Then there are the friends who privately think 
you are a fool to want any more proof of. immortality 
than the personal “consciousness” which they claim 
to possess that they are immortal.

4th. Then, again, there are the ones who, on the 
basis of one unsuccessful sitting and a few newspaper 
• exposures,” have come to “know” that the whole 
business is a humbug. The investigator must be con
tent to have these, people look down upon him with a 
sort of pitying condescension.

5th. But there is one other thing that is harder to 
bear than either of these. And it is concerning this 
that I wish to free my mind a little through the col
umns of your paper.

I have never had any esoteric doctrines that I have 
supposed the world was not ready for. A noted cler
gyman once said to me, “What I think in my study 
is one thing, and what I think it is wise and best to give 
the people on Sunday is another thing;” and I have 
felt a contempt for this particular man ’ever since. 
Who ami 1 that I should assume to be so wise that the 
Almighty has taken me into his confidence and 
trusted me, with secrets that the world is not “ready 
for?” Poor world! That it should need to be fed on 
lies so long because of the weakness of its digestion! 
Poor God! That he should make so many things true 
that it is not safe for people to know! I fear I am a 
poor person to entrust with this sort of secrets. If the 
Lord doesn’t want me to tell anything that is true, he 
had better not let me find it out! It seems to me such 
a pitiful insult to God to suppose he has made a lot 
things true, that, at the same time, are not safe.

Here comes in the point I wish to make. Every 
little while I come across an article in some Spiritu
alist paper, written by a “friend” always and from a 
“friendly” point of view, informing the world that 
“Mr. Savage is really a Spiritualist, only he doesn't 
think it wise and best as yet to say so openly.” And 
in one case, not long ago, the writer went on to say 
that he approved of my course. He, the writer, was 
a Spiritualist; but he thought that Mr. Savage could 
probably do “more good” by occupying his present

position and not risking a loss of standing by espousing 
openly an unpopular cause. If tin- writer really 
thought so, it struck me as a curious way to help Mr. 
Savage keep the mutter quiet. Now if there is any 
type of character fur which I have always felt a spe
cial contempt, it is the Nicodemus type, in the Bible 
or out of it. To serve a cause by wearing the uni
form of its enemies well, leave that to the spy. Here 
is one peril that besets the path of the psychical in j 
vestigator. One more must he mentioned.

A clergyman in the West wrote me. not long since,ray
ing thata palpably fraudulent Spiritualistic “show* was 
occupying the attention uf the town.and that 1 was be
ing freely quoted as endorsing that sort of thing, 11 hen 
anyone doubted^mm one wmjhhay, “But there is Mr. 
Savage: he is a eteur-headt d ami competent investi
gator, and he believer, Look at bis published arte 
vies on the subject and see”’ If only they would look 
at my publish* d urtieh sued secund report only what 
1 have really said! But this sort of abuse of my posi
tion has been reported to me from, nut the interior of 
the country only,hut also from the Pacific coast.

Ona certain occasion, when a woman had made 
herself particularly disagrtt able as a, speaker immeyf 
Mr. Beecher’s Friday evening meetings, utter she sat 
down, he looked up and remarked wilh a twinkle in 
his eye,' “Nevertheless I still believe in women’s 
speaking in meeting!" Su, in spite of all the disabil 
ities connected with it. I still believe in psychical .re
search.

But some one of my renders will perhaps say, that, 
after all this talk, 1 have not tehi what my real posi
tion is. A gentleman was once asked us to his relip 
ion. He replied that it was “the religion of all sen
sible men.” When asked what that was, he replied, 
••No sensible man ever tells.” But notwithstanding 
this illustrious example. I am quite willing to tell.

1st. I am an investigator. I want to know the truth, 
whatever it may be, I cannot understand how any
body should want anything else.

2d. So far, I am in possession of certain facts that 
I do not know how to explain, except on the supposi
tion that I have been.dealing with some invisible in
telligence. I hope this is true. K any one can ex
plain them in any other way, I am quite ready to 
accept the explanation. lit the meantime I propose 
to wait and study and not fell any more than I know.

Wayland, Mass.. July 21. ’H2,

OPENING THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION ON
SUNDAY.

By Lovise Fahley-M mnuK.
Almost from the inception of the World’s Fair un

dertaking, a movement was instituted among the 
clergy and others, to interfere with the opening of 
the great Fair on Sundays, The subject was reviewed 
by the religious and secular papers, and at last found 
its way into the different Conferences and General 
Assemblies, was admitted to discussion, and finally 
action began to be taken. Most of the conferences 
have taken steps in the matter, and a movement is 
now being set on foot calling upon the various 
churches to voice their dissent to opening the Expo
sition on Sunday.

One of the most uniq ue of these petitions -hits lately 
been read in some of the churches, with a recom
mendation b^ the presiding minister that it be acted- 
upon. The petition is addressed to the World's Fair 
Commissioners, and prays that the Exposition build
ings be closed on Sunday, and that no intoxicants 
shall be sold in any of the buildings or upon the 
grounds. These two. propositions arc virtually classed 
as one and the same, and furthermore there is ap
pended a pledge to support no candidate for office who 
does not recognize this wish of the people, and prom
ise to use his influence to have it enforced. The word
ing of the above may not be exact, buQhe substance 
is given. The document is read in the churches and 
an affirmative vote is taken on the spot. It is safe to 
say that within five minutes after the, subject is first 
placed before the congregation the vote is taken and 
carried unanimously. In some cases the clause re
ferring to the pledge to support no candidate who will

not use his efforts to enforce this petition is recom
mended to In* stricken out. ns it might be thought to 
savor a, little of politics.

Now, what I am frying to gel al is this: What, pos
sible relation or similarity van there be between sell
ing intoxhauifsjr. the Exposition buildings ami keep* 
ing the buildings open on Sunday? Or why should 
voting against the mm necessitate the voting against 
the other? Yef those two clauses, si widely dissimi
lar, are lumped together ami Voted on as if they were 
a single proposition. ^

1 wonder how many im mbt rs of those emmrena- 
limis who.have taken such a. Vote, or who will he 
calk’d upon to take such a vote, have ojwn mm hour’s 
serious 1 bought to the subject of openim*’ <»r rinsing 
th»- World's Fairon Sunday how many have weighed 
the matter pro and con. and have Halaimed the com
parative advantages and disadvantages. Ami until 
one has given a subject some thought he or rhe is in- 
vapablr of expressing an intelligent, opinion mt that, 
subject, numb less of dictating to a great, ami iiitiilii- 
gmt body, like the World^ Fair Commissioners arc 
Mippu-td to b<> ami uugh^&j be, what methods of pro
cedure It would l»e best for them to follow in order to 
secure tlm highest enjoyment, hut ruction ami happi
ness for ourselves and the hods of visiters we have 
muted to our shores in ’’C.

I wmnter too. how many are aware of the fact that 
this action mt the part of the Assem I? lies and General 
(’(inference-- was by no means mianimous: that some 
of the ablv.-t ministers of the day. many of the most 
thmighful educator.-, ami philanthropists, are strongly 
opposed to closing the great. Fair on Sunday and have 
openly and repeatedly voiced their dissent.

Let us consider for a moment what effects nm^ rea
sonably be expected to follow Sunday dosing, Thu 
occasion of the Columbian’ Exposition, as every one 
knows, is the celebration of t he discovery of America. 
Its object, to bring before the. eyes of’all nations the 
progress made in civilization, in the arts, sciences and 
industries of the world between that, not wry remote 
time and the present; and its tendency as uiwdimator 
of the people is plainly apparent. The, city of Chi
cago will.be filled, with visitors, from every nation 
and clime under the sun, who have come fur enjoy
ment, entertainment and instrimtion. If we cluse the 
doors of the Exposition and bar them out of these 
elevating and refining sonrevsof enjoyment, they will 
seek other sources uf amusement for other doors 
will Im open to them, the saloons, the gambling- 
houses, the lows-huH theatres, and other resorts of 
grossness ami vice.

Let us hear what the President of the World's , Co
lumbian Exposition. ex-Senator Palmer, has to say on 
the subject: “If 1 kuow'tke minds of the directorate 
it is to open the great, show-on Sundays. Possibly it 
will be decided to close, the.doors half the day, in the 
morning, and keep them open from twelve o'clock. 
The machinery will not be running, as it, will be best 
to haw one day uf rest for the exhibitors. But. the 
show will all lie there, and the people can we It that 
day as well as any day of the week. We consider the 
best interests of Chieago ifi making that decision, for 
ot!u rwise the grog-shops of the city would be crowded 
with visitors.”

Again it is a right that is due to the laboring peo
ple, those who run the machinery, and who have care 
of the various exhibits, ami arc obliged to remain at 
their posts throughout the week, as well as te the 
great mass of toilers in the city, that the) should 
have one day in which to rest and visit the Exposition 
with their families. The Rev. J, IL Crooker. of Mad
ison, Wis., is in favor of Sunday opening, and bases 
his argument on the. fact that Sunday is the only day 
the laboring element will have to witness the great 
show and he further maintains that these classes will 
receive more true religion from witnessing the display 
of products of all. nations than they could possibly 
get by attending church, Mrs, Isabella Ikevhw 
Hooker, one of the Board of Lady Managers of the 
World’s Fair says: “If I were an autocrat 1 would 
open the doors of the World \s Fair every morning as 
early as I could wake up. but I would close every 
grog-shop within twenty miles of Chicago. Sunday
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I would open all the art. galleries, and all the build
ings where there is music, turn the whole place into 
a great Sunday-School, and notify the nations of the 
earth to come early. The. greatest display of tin? Fair 
should be the- display of the spirit, expressed in the. 
words, "Thou shall love thv neighbor as thyself.” In 
marked contrast to this spirit, of. kindness is a reply 
given by the Rev. M. Paltop at a meeting nf the. 
World's^. Fair directors. A speaker advocated the 
opening of the Exposition on Sunday on the ground 
that the laboring men could not. lose time- during the. 
week to att<md. when the reverend gentleman most, 
unfeelingly replied. "So much the worse for the labor- 

■ ing men."
On the last Saturday in February.a great mass meet

ing was held in Central Music Hall, Chicago, in favor 
of an open World's Fair on Munday. It wa^mado up 
largely of working men, and among the Unions and 
Societies represented, and who had sections allotted 
to them in the hall, wore: The Local Union of Amer
ican Flint and Class Workers: Federation of Turners, 
(thirty-five societies); United Carpenters' Council; 
Carpenters' Union; Socialistic Labor Party; Glaziers’ 
and Gia--- ('utters' Union; Tin and Sheet-Iron Work- 
e^; Cigar Makers’ Union; Amalgamated Society of 
Carpenters and Joiners; Printer's District Council. 
Ottawa. (III..) Turneverin, and Englewood; Serial 
Science' Society; Central Labor Union: Car-Maker's 
Union: and Machinists Union. There, was but one 
sentiment manifested at this great meeting, and that 
was in favor of an open Fair on Sunday.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton says that elosing the gates 
at Philadelphia, during the Centennial there kept out 
the poor let in the rich: for it is a known fart that 
American millionaires, prominent statesmen and for
eign autocrats, got in ht their own sweet will, on Sun
days the. same as ether days. Al the other great (Vn- 
teniaUin this Country, that at New Orleans, the gates 
opened on ^Sunday. The machinery was hushed, and 
all the salesand pushing of enterprises for personal 
profit was stopped,-but the great, throngs enjoyed the 
outside scenery, the lakes, the live oaks, and the 
beautiful and extensive ground.-, and the great Music 
Hall was thronged as at no other day. *

I wish all who will he railed upon to vote on this 
important subject could hear or read the uhole of 
that, grand speech by Mr,-. Stanton I do not think 
that any one then could have the heart to vote for 
eloped doors on Sunday. She says. "If wo would lift 
the masses out of their gross pleasures we must culti
vate a taste for more relined, enjoyment. The object 
of Sunday ob^ervauee is primarily to give tin* people 
a day of-rest and recreation, a changefrom their ordi
nary employments, a little space of time in the hard 
struggle, of life for amusements. It needs but little 
reflection to see what a potent infiueneo in these di
rections the World’s Fair will be.”

A writer in the Woman's Tribune says that the 
spot appropriated for the World's Fair grounds, has 
always hern one of the t wo great breathing places for 
the Chicago people, the only possible chance of the 
poor to get the fresh air and out-door life, and if the 
gab - are closed to them on Sunday- it will be positive 
robbery to them. And the same writer says "Every 
consideration of humanity and good order seems to 
demand that there shall hr extra inducements to draw 
people out of the crowded heated city, and that the
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much reduced price." Many other authorities might 
be cited’ as recommending a more charitable and 
humane view, of the Sunday opening, among whom 
art? Professor David Swing and President Andrews 
of Brown Ifniversify, the latter of whom wants "all 
art galleries and free libraries open on Sunday." Rut 
this article is already ton long. In conclusion I would 
ask would it be anything but fair for ministers before 
putting this matter to a vote to lay the subject plainly 
and squarely before their congregations in all of its 
aspects, and to give them a little time in consider it 
before taking action? On the contrary TwouM mildly 
suggest, and perhaps . 1 ought to hub their pardon 
for doing so . that any minister who fails to do this 
exercises an arbitrary and unfair sway over the minds 
pf his flock, and a report sent up by such a one to the
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effect that he and his entire congregation are emphat
ically in favor of closing the Fair on Sunday, is far 
from correct. In the first place the minister puts the 
proposition before his congregation in a manner that 
plainly implies which way he expects them to vote; 
and they vote that way. I have coi^rsed with in
telligent church members who have frankly admitted 
that they were at heart, opposed to closing the great 
Fair on Munday, and fhat they had been strongly in- 
clinch to "vi-v in meeting*' and say so, but that their 
fear of being considered contrary,or their natural aver
sion to doing anything that would seem conspicuous, 
had kept them silent, anti tiny bad reluctantly gone 
with the majority,

CVHA. Mo.

ON PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.
By Ei»w aku Maulinh.

Considering that the object of psychical research 
is the elaboration of a sHeneo, not of individuals hut 
of universals, and therefore not, of men but of man, 
would not your motto not things, hut men,” better 
read, "not things, nor num, but man?” *

In view of the facts, first that the result* of such 
research in respect of Ihe phenomena obtained, de
pend largely, if not wholly, on tin degree of psy
chical unfoldment attained by the researcher himself; 
secondly, that owing to the liability of the medical 
professon, from the nature of their studies, to have 
their mental horizon limited to the merely physical and 
physiological, while the possibilities of psychical re- 
search are not. thus bounded, but indefinitely trans
cend’such horizon, reaching to the spiritual and the 
divine; and. thirdly, that endeavors are being made 
to obtain legal enactments restricting psychical re
search in respect, at least, of one its departments.
that otism, to the medical profession; - in view
of these facts, is it not advisable that the Committee 
enter an executive protest against the proposed re
striction, and in favor of leaving such research wholly 
free and unfettered, and open, therefore, to ail who, 
while devoid of medical qualification. may be natur
ally endowed with the other qualifications ‘necessary 
to enable the science to be expanded to its full extent. 
thereby securing to the world the benefit of the high
est knowledge attainable by such means?

•Onr rurrespundent th*** tud noth e that the mutei h» rjitlclw !» 
that of the Wurhl’# Cungrew Au*mnr*, ii"t of the puyehicul Science 
Congrew, whose motto la. "rerhl^aml PhyOv. Two side* of One 
Shura." En.

AS OUR WANTS SO ARE WE, 
By W. Wnn wmnH

Our wants are our severest task-masters. They
are the gauge of our desires. As they spring into 
being our desires go with them, and we steadily bend 
our efforts to their attainment.

Our wants come, not so much from within as from 
without. Wo want as^wo sec. That which our neigh
bor has gained gives birth in our breast to a want for 
like possession. ‘ Until noted in the neighbor's own
ership we had no thought of it. lienee our wants 
multiply with the multiplicity of our neighbors' acqui
sitions, often much faster than control of means for 
their attainment.

Herein lies half the poverty of the. world. There
fore I am free to say: '-Blessed is the man whose wants 
are bounded hy his own door-yard;*' in which 1 take 
for granted that his door.yard is in keeping with his 
condition. If it is a waste patch of weeds and stunted 
grass, heaps of rubbish ami broken down fence, de
pend upon it the owner will he a slouch full of dis
contented repining at his wantof luck.and irrepressible 
want to have some well-to-do neighbor's thriftier pos
sessions. On these possessions ho will look with an 
evil eye of enviods repining, nor he slow to say: 
"What right has he to more than I've got? Tm as 
good as he is, and things had ought to he evenly di
vided."

And so this sort of chap keeps right uh wanting 
whatever he sees, but never stumbles onto the idea of 
working honestly to attain it.

Now, right across the way is another order of hu-
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inanity. lie is possessed with insatiable wants, but 
is willing to labor early and late, and pinch and save 
to satisfy his craving. Hu commenced with a small 
lot. and wooden shanty scarce, more than a hovel: but 
he kept, adding lot by lot as his wants pressed him on, 
till now he bus a big residence sf^rounded by exten
sive lawn, garden and orchard, with this curious fa
tality.. that the more ho grasps the more greedily he 
wants more. His wife, who is a refined lady, wants 
a pretty flower garden and the lawn kept nicely 
trimmed. But he says: "No, jna'am; flowers cost 
money and they are no good. I shall grow vegetables 
I ran sell. That pays. As for a fine ■lawn pah! I 
shall rent the lawn to old Burgess for the hay he needs 
for his cows. HeT mow it when it gets ready and 
pay for it.. And. the fruit 1 shall ell. That's what I 
want with the place.”

For similar reasons he keeps the front, of the house 
closed with shutters tn save the cost of rm-tains, and 
his crushed wife, leads the life of an imprisoned her
mit, eating her heart out for want of the sunshine of 
life her soul hungers for. till -Jm is sick almost, to 
death.

Some day a certain grim shadow will come into a 
darkened room whole his poor worn-rut body will lie, 
demanding a settlement of accounts. When the utter 
uselessness of his life is then laid hare to him, what 
barren emptiness it will show! Wonder if he will want 
to carry his gettings Io the other shore?

Not long sium, in one of the city papers, a gentle
man made Ihe wonderful announcement that he- had 
reached a conditiorT in his life (hat perfectly con
tented him. He had a co*y home worth #5,<»00. and 
|,PUHMi securely invested, netting a yearly income of
|K,WO. From this he took $1,bop each year for his J 
summer travelling, and lived happy and contented on 
the remainder. Adding that he could easily increase 
this amount, but felt no use. for it as what he. had filled 
thv measure of his desires.

Thrice blessed mortal; in this whirling, rushing, 
mad competing age,in hunger to greedily scrape and 
hoard beyond possibility of rational enjoyment, a 
monument should be erected to his memory and held 
for exhibition at the coming World's Fair!

And yet. modestly I contend, 1 have fenced in my 
wants to still more circumscribed compass than has 
he. My little cottage home is not worth $5J»00. 
Perhaps not more than $Uh>u, But out of every win
dow my eyes rest on biwuihii green grass, and dotted 
here and there all over the landscape I see clumps 
and row* of tall Lombardy poplar trees, with now 
and then a scattered elm or maple, their limbs and 
foliage swaging and tremulous in the soft breeze, clean 
cut against the blue sky. How beautiful it all is! 
How beautiful is this world of ours, despite its wear
ing turmoil and strife and pain.

My income only reaches the humble sum of two dol
lars per day. lying in the bank of .steady ten hours' 
a day labor. It is reliable, thank God. in th<Y hands 
of one of the honest est. biggest hearted bosses lever 
knew. The labor is sweet and wholesome, because 
it is congenial to my taste, and gives no more of 
strain than suffices to keep mind and body in health
ful condition. I enjoy my food and sleep with pretty 
nearly all the zest of the old delicious- boyhood days, 
hf cause I am blessed with this World's choicest gift, 
good health.

And I have that other supreme blessing, ability to 
earn my bread without the crushing misery of being 
dependent on others.

Ah! what richness there is in Ihe feeling of manful 
independence! Not; the egotism that despises a broth
er's aid and comfort we all so many times- stand in 
need of. But the proud spirit that cannot bear to 
lean for support on another while being able to stand 
erect on our own feet.

For the rest, each day gives me sufficient food for 
my needs, decent clothing, and a clean, soft bed to 
sleep on. What more need I desire? To ride such a 
fine carriage as that of rich old Bludgeon, whose 
gouty, legs carry him along in a painful 'hobble? My 
sturdy limbs with all their seventy years of wear and 
tear can tramp over their three or four miles with no 
more than wholesome tiredness that does good ip

I

1
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place of harm. Do I. envy the wealthy their great 
po^ewions? Not in the slightest. Riches bring heavy I 
cares ahd sore temptatmps*hard to withstand. When I 
my day's toil is over, curesnre ended. I ran tieback 
or* the rool porch watching the exquisitely graceful 
waving of the growing born*hi the next. lot. with the 
restful feeling that my day’s duties have been hon
estly performed, let my thoughts revel in sixty years I 
of past recollections, and gaze into the future I be
lieve will be the fruition of all the good has been 
achieved in my lift* lame. ■■

What need to say more? Do 1 despise possessions 
and gifts that are greater than mine? Ah, no! In I 
young days gone by 1 hail ambitious projects inter- 
lapping all over the years to come. Then a ceaseless 
string of wants spurred muon to restless, fiery exer
tion, tilling my soul with only selfish desire Io achiexe 
that of which, 1 alone was to reap the glory and ben- ]

Experience has taught me that this was not well, 1“ 
have learned that the sweetest happiness.-this world 
can give grows out of ministering to the wants of 
others.

Thank the good Father for everything. 1 am con
tented with my humbje lot that surrounds me with a 
few tried friends who will lighten and comfort my 
l^st earthly experience: showing by their love that 
my life has not been in vain. ■:

MORE INSPIRATIONAL ARCHAEOLOGY.
' By R. W. Shufeldt, M. D.

It is now nearly a year ago that through the col
umns of The dor rnal the. writer sent back to the 
happy hunting grounds the lying Indian who so 
grossly insulted a Spiritualist in the innermost 
recess of the sanctum sanctorum of the latter. That 
mendacious, materialized. ‘‘independent-intelUgencg" 
fraud has no doubt kept ttp a world of thinking} in 
the interior, to say nothing of the probability that 
upon numerous occasions he has constituted himself 
an indignation committee of one and howled out his 
grievance, behind the veil, to the disembodied spirits 
of *his prehistoric brethren.

And we now have another “Indian spirit'1 in the 
toils, one who comes back to us from the heaven of 
that race with some more information, and the pres
ent contribution will be devoted to a careful exami
nation of the nature and truth of the tidings he I 
brings.

Unfortunately, I have as yet but a part-of the story 
in my hands for treatment, though what is here said 
about it, may, it is hoped, be the cause? of bringing out 
the remainder. It comes to me in the following man
ner, and froin such a source-hs to command our most 
careful consideration. A distinguished member of i 
the American Branch of the Society fth^ Psychical Rc- i 
search, who at the. same time is one of the best known 1 
members of the British Society, sends” me for investi
gation a card photograph. This card measures 1K.5 
centimetres by 10.5 centimetres, and has a fancy gilt 
serrated edge, the whole being evidently gotten up. 
for sale, as its face evidence most unmistakably indi-‘ 
cates, the object photographed is against a dark 
background, and appears to be a bar qf stone sus
pended by a stout eord; while beneath’it we find in 
gilt letters the words “Wheeler,” “Unadilla, N.Y.11 
The back of this photograph is entirely covered by a 
piece of white paper, pasted on, upon which is printed 
the following information;

SPIRIT COMMUNICATION
BY WHICH Tins STONE PESTLE WAS RECOVERED AFTER 

BEING BURIED 112 YEARS.

In August, 1*91, I was sitting with a friend who 
sometimes writes by spirit power. A number of names 
were written, among them was printed in rough cap
ital letters the following name, “John Shin.”

(Question.) “Well, Mr. Shin, did you know anyone 
here, and how long have you been gone?"

“Me don't know you. Me lived in • Mohawk River 
Valley. Me been gone since big war between great 
father and kings. Mo come, down .from up river with 
big chief Sullivan. Me bury pestle and mortar on 
Big Flat, four,moons up river.”

(Question.) * Can you fell u? so we can find it?” 
\“Yes, me bury him near wafer heir, two hands to

ward sunrise, four hands down.”
After making diligent search on a place called Big 

Flat, four miles above this village, on banks of Sus
quehanna river, an old web was found: and after dig
ging in several places about it this stone pestle was 
found, six feet (two bauds extended) due east from 
the well: it measuring 17 inches in length, 1* in di
ameter. weight IJA pounds.

After making diligent search about Ibis old well, 
the. mortar was nowhere to In*found. The Indian 
thought white face had ploughed it up, perhaps many 
years ago.

This spirit appears to have been oneWf (leu. Sulli
van's Indian allies, who marched a large army down 
the Susquehanna valley, in I he year I77H. and upon 
consulting history of Sullivan’s expedition I find that 
August 1. 1779. he encamped ata place called Aleont, 
four miles above Unadilla, and burnt a Troy settle
ment, which was near this old well where this was 
found. A, Wheeler,

Unadilla. N. Y.
There can be no d mbt whatever as to what this 

statement evidently intends to convey, and it requires 
criticism for more than it stands in neqd of explana
tion. Granting that the object photographed is a 
stone pestle such as was used by Indians in this coun
try at the time the above statement purports it to have 
been in use,-- the first question that comes up to us is, 
- -is the tinding of such an object, in (he place it was 
saidto be found, to be considered as anything out. of 
the way? The answer to this question is simply • mu 
Those skilled, in searching for such things might 
within a radius of lou miles about Unadilla tind a 
dozen or more of them within a month. Indeed, it 
would be no surprise, to an arche ologist were lie told 
that a dozen of them had been unearthed in a day in 
that very region by a single collector. Thus it will 
be seen that for a person, unaided by any information 
whatever, to find a stone pestle, such as is shown in 
the photograph, near a well “four miles above Una
dilla” would, be by no means a remarkable circum
stance. This being true, there is no necessity of my 
commenting upon the bearing that such a fact has 
upon the ease now under our examination.

Next wo require the undoubted evidence that Gen
eral Sullivan when he camped at Alcout upon August 
1, 1779. had a man among his Indian allies by the 
name of “John Shin.” Unfortunately I have no evi
olence upon that point, beyond what is given upon 
the back of the photograph, and which is reproduced 
above. It. in my opinion, stands in need of corrob
orative evidence of a very different nature. In these 

; days the point would present no special dinicuhy. for 
I the Indian’s name would appear upon the muster-roll 
I of the Indian scouts with the command, and be on file 
somewhere.

There arc several other very important things to 
know, and upon which 1 have no evidence, hut they 
are of a nature that more or less testimony cun be 
gained about in the future. As examples wc may 
ask: Was the person who found the pestle a skilled

I Held areluvologist Or the reverse? Did the pestle ha ve 
the appearance of having lain in the place where it 
was found for a period of over a. century? Did the 
ground above it bear the evidence of ever having 
been ploughed up at any time? How far beneath the 
surface was the pestle found? From what the alleged. 
“John Shin” testifies, is it not likely that he buried 
both mortar and pestle at the bottom of the same cx- 

I cavation? Granting this to have been the case, in 
ploughing up the mortar, is It not highly probable 
that the plough would have likewise turned out the 
pestle, especially when wc come to consider that the 
latter was 17 inches long? (!) What motive had Ihe 
alleged *iJohn Shin” in burying his mortar and pes
tle, and then,after the lapse of over a century.coming 
here in spirit and telling a person whom be did not 
know about it? Granting the existence of such things 
as “spirits," is it possible for them Io ever forgetany-

I thing, and further is it possible for them to recall 
every single? act of their Jives while they were upon 

I this earth in thujksh? If they do happen to possess

„ .. »rt , ,» w. .» — w <» t™-.^ out. »x«. -«.-.»*w - - s- ♦—M. wo j.,— ,, „,

such extraordinary power, as it would appear they 
do, il would seem that the alleged “John Shhi"«?ould 
now inform us where1 his mortar is. sa^lt would require? 
tin1 exercise on his part of a far lesser power. Flare 
us in possession of such information as these kind uf 
questions should rail out., and we ran deride, with more 
certainty upon the1> merits of the rase in hand.

Wv now arrive? al a point where our criticism ran 
he more* derisive, and, in the first place: Did the. 
Indian allies of Gen. Sullivan's command, when ad-- 
dressed, re-ply in such language*, as is recorded aixivc 
as having been used by the spirit of tlm alleged; 
“John Shin?” To this 1 would reply am) say that it1, 
is by no means at all likely. The expression “Mo
hawk River Valley" is utterly dilkrent from an In
dian's method of Indicating such a locality; and a. 
still greater improbability of expression Is seem in the 
sentence, “Me been gone since* big war between 
Great Father ami King.” From the pale, of criticism 
we are m>w calk'd upon to pass into the' realm of the 
ridiculous, for what can be more1 ab.-urd than the 
next sentence, “Me bury pestle artel mortar on Big 
Flat, four moons up river.” Who ever heard of any 
Indian whatsoever using the terms “pestle and mor
tar” in speaking of those? objects? It is absolutely 
ineonrpatable with the rest of the language used in 
the sentence. Had the* alleged “John Shin" spoken.the 
English language well enough to have1 properly used 
the* terms “pestle? and mortar,” he most’Cssuredly 
could never had said “me bury,” much less “four 
moons up river.” Lt is. pit eously absurd upon tlm very 
face of it.

Passing to the language used by the alleged “John 
Shin." in reply to the last question given him. as set 
forth on tlm bark of the photograph, the? miserable 
attempt to imitate an Indian mode of speaking En
glish is seen jn the use of the words “waUoChok" for 
the word •.•well," The well, when built at the lime 
it was said to have been, must have been a. very sub
stantial one indeed to have endured for a period, well 
nigh on to a century and a quarter. (Certainly 
neither the Tories nor the men in Sullivan’s command 
spoke of such a well as that must have been,as a “water 
hole”! It is far more likely that, they used the word 
“well” and the Indiansdid likewise. Besides, an In
dian that would say “pestle and mortal1" most surely 
would not call a “weHv a “water hole." So far as 
my knowledge carries me, and. without the slightest 
bias one way or the other, I must confess that the 
language said to have been used by the alleged “John 
Shin,” and recorded on the back of the photograph 
we have under consideration, appears to me to be 
just such language as would Im used by some while, 
man of the present day attempting to use English 
us he suspected Sullivan’s Indian allies used it, and 
from sheer ignorance had made a most abominabh 
failure at the attempt. This is all I have to say upon 
this point, and “a pity it is. ’tis trim.”

With the. sincere hope that Mr. A. Wheeler. of 
Unadilla, New York, may realise all that he expects 
to from the sale, of his very excellent photograph of 
an Indian stone pestle, I now beg the privilege of 
leading Mr. “John Shin” gently up b\ the hand and 
introducing him to a sent close, alongside that copper , 
colored rascal that so utterly decelvm! the other Spir
itualist as to have him forgetail h<* formerly knew 
about.the manufacture, of Indian arrow-points.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE.
The material side of the World's Columbian Ex

position naturally occupies so prominent a position 
in the eye of the public that perbaiw character and 
scope of the World's Congress Auxiliary has not yet 
been fully recognized. The Auxiliary, whose motto 
is *'Not Things, but Men,*’undertakes what may be 
called the subjective, as contrasted with the objective 
side of the World's Fair. - Having nothing to do with 
any material exhibit of the woTld’s progress ami pres
ent position in the arts, sciences or indm-lries, the 
Auxiliary proposes to show the actual mental, moral 
and spiritual status of the nations in a seeks of hdej - 
national Congre.->es< representative uf th*’, br-t con 
temporancous thought in all departments of intel
lectual activity. Through the abb1 ami liberal policy 
of the Hon C. C. Bonney. President of 1 he Auxiliary, 
somewhat more than one hundred such Congresses 
have been projected and grouped under about liftcen
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upper lip, and it has been bleeding a. good deal and
The hour, the husband said, must have

His wife adds that ••{ then told
won't stop/' 
been about 7. him 

and.what had happened to me, much lo bis Mirprise 
to all who were with.us at breakfast."

(7) 107
■ main departments. Each Congress is managed, under 
the direction of the Auxiliary, by an Executive Com
mittee, mainly composed of residents of Chicago, but 
the plan of organization also includes for each Con
gress a. body designated as the ‘’Advisory Council/’ 
chosen by invitation of the. Committees from among 
the most eminent and authoritative representatives in
all countries of the subjects which the several 
grosses will respectively discuss.

As an example' of the organization of these 
grosses may he cited that which occupies itself

*

Uon-

Con- 
with

, psychical science certainly the mostnqvel and prob
ably not the.least remarkable of the series. There 
can hardly be a subject more far-reaching in its hu
man interest or one appealing more strongly to our 
common human nature' than the general problem of 
life and death as viewed from the standpoint of the 
psychical researcher. If psychical science be a true 
science, and if the phrase have any real meaning, it 
is simply the “science of the soul,'’ whose bearing on 
individual and social, moral and religious questions 

■cannot be overestimated. It touches us all alike, in 
that we are all under spiritual as well us material 
laws of being, and yet affects each one of us differ
ently, in that the same general principles are specifi
cally modified in their application to every individual. 
Person.- in every walk in life, of whatever inherited 
tendencies or acquired east of character, may be 
found'to agree that psychical phenomena and prob
lems can be and have been subjected to investigation 
by the scientific method. Societies for psychical 
research now flourish in most countries. They have 
already done much to throw light on the “night side 
of nature" and clear away the rubbish . of fraud and 

'folly with which the whole subject has been obscured 
and by which it has been brought into disrepute. The 
occasion of the World's Fair has been taken as one 
on which ihs eminently desirable to bring such mat
ters fairly before the bar of public opinion and try 
them in judicial spirit.' The vase, it seems, is to be 
put in the hands of some of the most eminent experts 
of the world in psychical research best qualified to 
state the facts and draw authoritative conclusions.

x. This (’engross adopts as its motto “Psychics and 
Phy-sics■-Two Sides of Ono Shield.! The committee 
in charge of the arrangements consists of Uoi. John 
U. Bundy, editor of The Reli-gig-Philosophical 
JGvrnau of, Chicago, Chairman: Dr. Elliott Coues, 
the Washington Scientist, Vice-chairman; Mr. Lyman 
J. Gage, President of the First National Bank, of 
Chicago: Mr. E. E. Crepin, Rev, Hy*am W. Thomas. 
D. 1)., I). A. Reeves Jackson. Mr. J. H. McVicker, 
Mr. D. IL Hammer and Mr. D| H. Lumberson, all of 
Chicago. In the recently-issued announcement of the 
Committee it is proposed to treat the phenomena of 
psychical science historically, analytically and ex
perimentally. The provisional programme includes 
the general history of these phenomena; the value of 
human testimony concerning them: the results of in
dividual researches into psychics, and the origin and. 
development of psychical research societies. Among 
the subjects for special inquiry and discussion are 
named telepathy .or thought-transfer, or the alleged 
action of one mind on another independently of the 
recognized channels of sense: the whole question of 
hypnotism or mesmerism in its various phases and ap
plications. including its therapeutic uses; the. causes 
and nature'of hallucinations and alleged apparitions: 
such psychical phenomena as clairvoyance, psychom- 
utry automatic speech and writing', trances and other 
psychical states commonly called mediumistie/ogether 
with the whole range of the manifestations classed as 
spiritualistic. With these data to go upon, the Con
gress will undertake to bring 'the whole subject into 
scientific, shape, and especially to determine what 

■ ■ bearing, if any. the researches of the psyehist have 
upon the question of a future life of the human soul 
or spirit.

Thus far the work of the committee has been mainly 
directed to the folmatio.n of the Advisory UotineR of 
the Congress. To this end Professor Coues was re
quested ami authorized to enter into correspondence 
with the leading psychical researchers of the world, 
us well as with other eminent individuals more or less 

• directly connected with the progress of psychical 
science and in sympathy with the plans, methods and 
purposes of the Congress. The responses thus far re
ceived have been almost unanimously favorable, and 
are such as to give the-most gratifying evidence of 

- appreciation of the great work the committee has 
undertaken. Among those who have accepted the in
vitation to membership in the council are representa
tive men and women of many different countries, and 
the list is as yet far from completed. The London 
Society for Psychical Research supports the Congress 
with such councilor-, a.- Prof. Henry Sidgwiek, its 
president, and Mr-. Sidgwiek; Mr. F. W- II. Myers, 
its honorary srrretars . Prof. W. F. Barrett, who 
founded the American branch of the society in 1**1; 
Mr. W. Stainton Most”., the editor of Light and presi
dent of the Ihitisb Spiritualists* Alliance, and many 
others of beared^- Ims note. The leading French 
psychic look with, special favor on the Congress, to

judge from such members of the council as Camille 
Flammarkm, the astronomer royal uf France: Prof. IL 
Boaunis, Prof. A. Binet, Prof. P. Janet, Prof. Th. 
•Ribot. Prof. Ch. RirheL Among councillors from 
other countries in Europe may be noted Baron <’arl 
du Frei. Munich: Hr. J, lb llubbc-Sohleiden,'editor 
of the Sphinx, Leipsig: Prof. Cort Vanderlimbm. 
Amsterdam; Countess Caroline von Sprcti. Munich: 
Madame Agathe Haemmvrle.Odessa; Michael Petrave. 
Solovovo, St. Petersburg. The American members 
of the council already enrolled arc much, more nu
merous, as being more easily reached by correspond
ence. Among them we note the names of Richard 
Hodgson, LL. J)., secretary of the American branch 
of the psychical society: Prof. William James,of Har
vard University:Miss Frances E. Willard.president of 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union: Hon. W. 
T. Harris, United States ^mmissionm* of education; 
Rev. Minst J. Savage, of Boston; La Marquise Lanza, 
New York; Mrs. S. E. Hibbert, Washington: Mrs. E. 
A. Conner, of the American Press Association of New 
York: Mrs. 1). G. Croly. president of the Women's 
Press Club of New York; Prof. E. D. Cope, of the 
University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia: President 
Henry Wade Rogers, of the Northwestern University. 
Evanston: Mrs, Elizabeth Boynton Herbert, Evans
ton: Mrs. Lillie Devereux Blake, of the New York 
Woman's Suffrage League; Hon. John Hooker, of 
Connecticut: Prof. E. W. Putnam, of the Peabody 
Museum of Archa-ology, Cambridge: Dr. Lester F. 
Ward, of the United States National Museum: Medi
cal Director R. V. Dean, United States Navy; Dr. R. 
W. Shufeldt, United States Army; Dr. L. G. Janes, 
editor of the Evolutionist, BmoklyniMiss Octavia W. 
Bates and Mr. Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit.-Prof. John 
Dewey, of the University of Michigan. Ann Arber; 
Hon. H. S. Beattie, of New York: Judge A. IL 
Dailey, of Brooklyn; Col. Elisha Bailey and Surgeon 
Wright. United States Army, San Francisco: Mr. W. 
E. Coleman, San Francisco; Rev. Robert Collyer, New 
York: Rev. Lyman Abbott, New York: Mrs. J. M. 
Flower, Chicago: Mr. B. F. Underwood, Chicygo; 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Melrose. Mass.: Hon. T.W. 
Palmer, Detroit: Matilda Josyln Gage. New York: 
Mrs. L. M. Stansbury, Denver; Rev. A. R. Kiefer. 
Colorado Springs: Major Muses P. Handy, Chicago: 
(’: Stainland Wako. Chicago; James McArthur, t^i- 
cage: Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe, Watson.California: Dr. R. 
J. Nunn and Judge W. D. Harden, of Savannah. Ga.
But the list is. thus far very incomplete.

Some of the most eminent psychical researchers are 
already slated for addresses or papers to be presented 
to the Congress, but the dual programme for the oc
casion is not yet announced. Bahimore Sim.

A CRIMEAN GHOST STORY.
During the (■rimean war a captain in tlm army had 

a younger brother in the Seventh Royal Fusiliers be
fore Sebustopiji V' whom he was much attached; One 
night he suddenly awoke in the bed and saw- the figure 
of his brother kneeling in )he room, looking anxiously 
and lovingly at him. through a light- sort of phosphor
escent mist. He noticed with horror a wound on the. 
right temple of the head of the recumbent figure, 
from which a. red stream Howed.

“The face was of a waxy hue, hut transparent look
ing, and so was the reddi-h mark." The narrator got 
up, went into the next room, called the members of 
his family and told them what he had seen. On the 
Monday following news was rermved of the storming 
of the Redan, and a fortnight later a friend brought 
the intelligence of the brother's death, he having been 
killed in the attack. The narrator adds that “both 
the colonel of the regiment and one or t wo officers, 
who saw the body, confirmed the fact that the ap
pearance was much according to my description, ami 
the death wound was exactly where I had seen it."

The precise time of the poor officer's death is un
certain, for the body was not found for thirty-six hours 
afterward. The brother's presentiment of what had 
happened was, however, on the night of the day on 
which the Redan was stormed.

Another case, this time illustrating the transference 
of pain, is that of the wife of a well-known landscape 
painter, who awoke in bod with a start one morning, 
feeling that she had had a severe blow on her mouth, 
with a distinct sense that her upper lip was bleeding. 
She applied her handkerchief to what seemed the in
jured part, but there was no blood, nor, on looking 
in the glass, was there any swelling. She took note 
of the hour (7 o'clock), went to bed again, and treated 
the mutter as only a drcam. Some, little time' after
ward her husband, who had been out in a sailboat all 
the morning, returned, and tlm wife noticed that hr 
had rather purposely sat further away from her than 
was usual, and every now and then pul hm handker
chief furtively up to hi- lip. m the way .-hr had herself 
done earlier in the. morion”. A-king for an explana
tion she was told thut “when I wa.-sailing, a sudden 
squall came up, throwing the tiller suddenly around, 
ami it struck me a bad blow in the mouth under the

INCREASE OF SLUM POPULATION.
A study of this last, table throws great light upon 

the supposed rmircntralion <»f population in the, slum.* 
of the cities named. In New York the increase in the 
congested wards (and I have taken for this purpose 
all the. wards south of Fourteenth street) was, in the 
twenty years fromlx7o to hwi. but 5L17*. or 9.3H 
per cent: while the increase for the whole, Hu- for the 
twenty years was 57a.W!), or GO.NJ per cent.' The re
maining wards, or those north of Fourteenth Street, 
were the territory where nearly ail t)ib last-named 
pain took place. It was 52LS3L or a gain from 
1*70 to 1 >S‘.m of 13Loll per cent. Certainly during 
the twenty years there, has been no perceptible in- 
crease of population in the congested territory de
scribed.

;Tu»*nmg to Philadelphia, anil inking the compact 
wards, we Jimi there Iras been a lo-- hi the twenty 
years of ^.GIL or 6.56 per rmt, the wards other 
than the congested wards showing a gain of 101,5*3. 
or lbs.91 percent, while the total gain for the whole 
city was 372,912. or 55.33 per cent.

Similar conditions are shown for Boston. In the 
ir^, section of the preceding table relating to Boston 

the population for 1**0 and l*9Oen’y is given, as ex
plained. This shows that in ihe Gm years named the 
congested, wards, which include all the slum popula
tion of the city, the gain was only Lu2o. or 1.01 per 
cent: while in the remaining wards there was a gain 
>f *k6ix. or 31.96 percent, 'Thu si-cond section of 
the table relating to Boston shows the population for 
1x70, l*w. and l*im for the whole city for Boston 
proper, that is, 1he old city territory prior to any of 
its annexations and the population of the an
nexations. In the twenty years the population 
of Boston gained, including ali. 197,921, or 79 and a 
fraction per cent; the old city proper gained but 22,- 
519. or IB and a fraction per coni: while the popula
tion of Ihe annexations increased 175, log, or 156 and 
a fraction per ggM in the twenty years, -Carroll D. 
Wright in the Popular "Science Monthly.

Camille Flammarion in a recently published 
paper says: A mechanic bus calculated the cost of 
making wooden soldiers of natur:il size and good con- ‘ 
dition. As, after alL the victims of to-day are only 
an affair of number.money, ami stratagem, he hag 
derided that all the armies could be reproduced in 
wood or other similar material (soldiers in fir, under 
officers in oak. officer.- in rosewood, captains in ma
hogany. colonels in cedar, and generals'in ivory), 
and that they could be drilled by .-team power, the 
artillery being included in the calculation. The lead
ers of the two nations at war and their staff officers 
would conduct the strategy at their risk and peril. 
The victory would belong, as heretofore, to him who 
by hi> skill, should succeed in checkmating- his adver
sary and in destroying the greatest number of com- 
hahuds. Thut improvement on ordinary armies Would 
have the advantage, of leaving the husbandman to hie: 
Held, the workman in his factory, and the student to 
his studies, and would promote public prosperity amt 
happiness. That may an.-wwr a.- advirv tu future min
isters of war when men, having finally reached the 
age of reason, shall refuse to lighl. But for centuries 
ministers and generals can rest upon their laurels.

It is .-aid by scientists lobe a fact that all our senses 
do not slumber simultaneously, but. that they fall into 
a happy state of insensibility one after another, says 
the Scientific American. The eyelids take the lead • 
and obscure sight, the sense of taste is the next to 
lose its susceptibility, then follow smelling,' hearing, 
and touch: the last named being the lightest sleeper 
and most easily aroused. Il is curious that, although 
the sense of smell is one of the first to slumber, it is 
the last to awake. Hearing, after touch, soonest re
gains consciousness. Certain muscles and pails of 
the body begin to sleep before others. Commencing 
with the. feet, the slumberous influence works its way 
gradually upward tv the center of nervous action.' 
This will explain the necessity of having the feet com- 
furf ably warm before sound sleep is possible.

Bi.Ai Tin I. it i:-, to see ami understand that no 
worth, known <>r unknown, can die even in this earth. 
The. work an unknown good man has done is like a 
vein of water flowing hidden underground, secretly 
making the ground green: it flow- and Hows, it joins 
itself with other veins and veinicts; one day it will 
start forth as a visible perennial wclh — Carlyle.
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IN THE BALLROOM.
'Mid rosj iiinks.if ran*>i bloom.

And swv»<a hnWnnud- of pbm-.iire, 
Adown the -Ukon, -eonted room 

- Jjhn troad- the winsome nh^b'ir*': 
And p* rfumvd imHnnN proudly b* nd 

T*> inert tn r nn-do-i uLn*-^.
’u ■ And futrh rim whLpon d *v"f*l > Cut Hid 

AHiiMiinb -n^the •Lit'***'*.

men who were studying for the ministry. 
So eloquently did Miss Lyon set faith the 
lived of help for women- who should have 
an education that on* 4 woman left the shirt 
upon which she was sewing unfinished, 
reflecting that the man for whom sho wan 
working could earn a foliar a day, while 

’she »nd her sisters could only earn one dob, 
lar a week in teaching. After that siv 
worked for women.

Count Goblet d Alviella, who has 
be*-n a cluse student of th** history and | 
philosophy of religion, has nh iil'tteb in 
lb** Revin* de Belgique, oil ‘‘Th** First 
Parliament of IWfgkms in Chicago." I 
P’ronra translation of this article by Mrs. | 
IL M. Wdmnnh, printed in Unity, th** fol- ■ 
lowing extract is Uken: Wear*4 only b*>-j 
ginning, .at least on the European eonti- 
bpuL 1'« take into aecmml the crisis tut** * 
whu*h w*’ are precipitated by III*1 divorce of 
religion and scione'4. Th*'sebmiifie spirit, 
forced todev»»h»p itself h< antagonism with. 
d**ghm. one*' fr* ed from the bonds in which 
th*4 church bad h»qhd lo imprison it, has 
affected todv<q>iM4 and tried 1** uproot th** 
religions senlimvnt which it considered ex- 
dustvely under the features of a harrow 
and irrational fanaticism. But iheHiglons 
sentiment whieh is essentially the Hhiver- 
sal aspiration towards Ho* ideal, has taken 
us revenge. Hb1 a spring kept down l*m 
tightly, and has unloosed.th*4 mystical, r**- 
iirtion whose irresistible force is making 
itself felt about us in art. drama. litera
ture. politics ami philosophy, as well as in 
religion. This reaction is making its way. 
even where if has not taken the form of a 
return, pure ami simple. 1** old forms of 
worship. It depends upon us in a meas
ure that this reactionary movement shall 
become not only an instrumentof msthetM 
moral and religions revival, but a new 
fore*4 in th*4 service of human progress ami 
social pacification. For this *4ml we should 
facilitate, for all religions, access to th*4 
way in which the promotersof the congress 
have not, hesitated lo enter, amt it is for 
this reason that I feel that these pioneers 
of a new reformation have a right to all
**ur sympathies as to all **iir encourage
ment. While elsewhere fine sees men fold 
th**ir arms and shut their eyes, they, with 
th** practical American spirit, have put 
themselves resolutely to work.

Jennehs Miller Illustrated Monthly 
for August contains numerous articled of 
special interest to women. Mrs. Miller 
writes interestingly of “Liberty. Love ami 
Art." Miss Mary F. Seymour has alinudy 
article on “Typewriting as a Trade.” Bar
oness von Meyerinek discusses “Music ami 
Voice Culture.” There is an interview 
with Superintendent Jasper on “Public 
Schools and Women as School Teachers.” 
There is also an article on the “(Jost of 
Girls in Colleges.” “The Writers of Young 
France,” by Vance Thompson, is timely 
and bright. In addition to these there are 
articles about “Fashions," “Children,” 
“Hints for th*4 Home," and many brief 
papers very interesting to women. It is a 
magazine that no woman should be with
out. Price, $1.00 a year, 10 cents a copy. 
Address, JennessMHierro., 114 Fifth Ave., 
New York.

The love of ornament is inheient in the 
human race, says Jeweler's Review. Every
body loves to deck his person, from the 
savage, who wears around his neck a string 
of bones to the society queen who glitters 
with a thousand gems. It is not an igno
ble passion, this love of ornament, although 
there is a strong argument for the posses
sion of reasoning power by animals in this 
very passion. Take a dog, for instance. 
Have you ever noticed what a difference

The three places in the world when4 a 
full and unlimited privilege of voting is 
aer**r<I«  d t**  women ar*-,  Pitcairn Islands. 
Iceland and lh**  Ish’of Mali.

Iler liquid rubies Ivjdh tint 
Tho laves *h:>*  enfold her. 

Half lost within the Um-imy tUud 
Of either milk whim >h>mld*>r;

But. ah! the gem "I Imr puy heart. 
Beneath it- dainty vowr<.

Lies hidden from the MiluU'.-t art ■ 
, <K all these «mdd-he b>V"e.

And quite in vain their eimrtly wile-.
Their compliment - and gr tec< 

For won as. with hows and Mini*  ", —- 
Th*'  nalt^'r take their pi n"* ’-.

Within h"r happy thought- -h” -**e-,  
Distinct a- Hmm obi etvhtm.'..

A winding htn<> *>f  wtif! frees 
Thro*  far-ojf woodland -trelehing.

She listens to hw praise i -H 
In silver-chorded speeches.

But drvRHm. the while. „f om do- m*  t 
Upon tho-e vim ehel r*  aebvr.

For, ah; the -wodwt tnbn**s  Inari. 
Th*'  most inipa—iwm’4 suing,

Van nwer drown the fainte-i word ** 
Of hi- remembered wooing.

Whyii golden -tread*- <4 mnsi.’, tall 
Athwart the rhythmic r> vi, 

She only hears th* ’ on’ bird’- i-..*fI
Far finwn th*'.ira-sy  lev*d  \

Of distant pa-iure>; with the gh*w  
Of star-eyed daisies light*  d. 

Wherein, a few dinthliflltil' ago.
Her simple tr-uh uu- plight*  *!.

And s*>  her tamne- *lw*  11 aloof. 
In blithe-t freedom faring

To Where, 'imath .-mme inmsMv d r*>"f,  
In love and l.ib*-r  -haring.

They tw*>  -hall res*  torwermor**,  
Far from this gay. mad riot;

And count tlm blis-Od moments o'»r 
in calm, delicious quiet. ■

. Nelly Booth Simmons.

A new ami profitable field' for labor has 
been discovered by a Miss Francis Benja
min Johnson of Washingion. into which 
other women might enter withvsureess. 

, After studying art for Iwo years in the 
Julian studio in Paris she came home, 
taught for a time and then turned her at
tention to photography, furnishing illus
trations for several New York magazines. 
She studied photography as a science and 
became thoroughly informed in all' its 
branches. Last year she was sent abroad 
under a commission from tlm United States 
National museum in order to. study photo
graphic exhibits, and when she return*  d 
was offered the unusual courtesy of a 
course of photographic study in the mu
seum. Miss Johnson has lately been trav
eling in the West and studying the beauties 
of the western mountains, making illus
trations of them by means of the camera.

A friend of min**,  says Polly Pry in 
the New York Recorder, was telling'me. 
recently about her cook.. She is a colored 
woman, and one of her stipulations, be
fore she accepted the situation,was that she 
be allowed the privilege of having an up
right piano in her kitchen. This was 

* agreed to after some, demurring. The fam
ily is a very musical one, and now when 
her work is done this ambitious domestic 
always sit down to “practiced,” Some
times in the evening her husband brings 
in his violin and they play duets. The 
wife has also arranged with a lady in the 
house, who is a teacher, to take four les
sons a week at half price, and means to 
perfect herself as a pianist. This is ambi
tion, indeed, and the best of it is that the 
cooking is al ways excellent and never “off 
the key.”

A woman in Massachusetts tells a capi 
tai story of the time when Miss Alary Lyon, 
the founder of Mount Holyoke seminary 
for women—one of the. first advanced 
schools for women in this country—was 
soliciting contributions for the seminary. 
Miss Lyon visited the sewing society of a 
small town and found the ladies busily en
gaged in making shirts and socks for young

vited this mucnlar exponent of woman’s 
work lo bring her forge to Chicago. From 
the Mories of the Way in which the amia
ble California young woman swings a 
sledge-hammer we ate inclined to think 
that she Will He a very Interesting exhibit. 
It is Just possible that Mrs. Pullet Palmet, 
clever ami intrepid as she is, on beHlg 
brought' LliV hi iac* 4 with that mheb- 
ialk-d-tif nail which she is to drive with a 
hammer, may shrink horn the ordeal 'and 
give the task io Ilm California girl who 
hammhrs iron for tlm love of it.

Now that Lord Salisbury's ministry has. 
but a few more days t*»  Hxe, according to 
all calculations based 011 Mr. Gladstone's 
nominal majority In th**  House of <bm- 
mons, interest deepens hi tlm movements 
of the aged stah4Mma.n who is about to be
come prim**  minister of GreaX^ljyltaiu for 
Ihr- fourth linm. Tlmpolitical situation in 
Ureal Britain is of great mitTeM ami iim 
results lh:*i  aB I**  spring from it will oc*  
eupy Im obscure place hi th* 4 history *»f  
government.

.Tim almost universal inquiry is concern
ing th**  reality of a future life. How few 
of those win*  profess and eall themselves 
Christians can sincerely say that they ar* 4 
entirely satisfied of it. Says Rev. J. Page 
Hopps in th* 4 London Truthseeker, this 
current disbelief in a life beyond the grave 
is not eonlhied to men of the world, to men 
of science, to infidels, oY h*  the utterly 
careless, And Im has reached the eonvic 
lion that then*  is little genuine trust,agreat 
d**al  nf sentimental hope, a large amount 
«*f  vague expectation «r awestruck sense 
<>f mystery, but very little flownright be
lief in continuity of being after death, 
aiming persons who an*  supposed to Im be*  
iiwers, These imaginary believers are 
startle*],  nr irritated, **r  shocked, if you 
calmly and seriously talk about the dead 
as being alive, it yon speak of them as 
men. women and children still, if yolt dm 
scribe Hmm as doing things which men, 
women, and .children would be likely to 
d*»;  if. in short, you accept people’s own 
statements and treat the dead as really

•alive. It all Comes to practically this: that 
you find th* 4ir so-called faith in a futtfre 
life is only a section of cloudiamhwith the 
characteristics of incoherency, unreality, 
and thin, gray haze. It is without real- 
imss, and outside of the limits of human 
conception. Yet Christian professors as
sume to tell us that such misty, cloudy, 
evanescent faith, is solid enough ground 
fora firm belief in the continuity of life 
after death. They have much to say of 
“the promises.” y* ‘t cannot tell us any
thing Whatever of fim reality of 
their meaning. Is it nut" obviously 
time to add to jailh the substantial 
ground-work of ‘ knowledge? That is 
what Spiritualism does: and yet they 
will full}’ reject it, alleging that all such 
knowledge does away with the “myster
ies of faith.” It ought, on the contrary,to 
strengthen it. tobruaden and deepen it,and 
effectually build it up.—Banner of Light.

there Is In th*-actions  of a dog after it has 
had put about, its neck a collar or Hhbon? 
How proudly it struts and h*»w  it. wants 
every itmof its friends to notice, the ormv 
menP l*h» 4 primal parent Bow’or bird was 
horn with a vain streak. This remarkable 
bint decks its home n»‘sl with all sorts of 
ornaments, feathers, bits of Wood, etc., 
ami when it is tn VaVtiFuy any objects 
which ds keeper may throw in th* 4 cageab4 
Utilized for ornaments pieros of cloth, 
glass ami other rubbish. Th**  hors**  whose 
trappings an*  firn*  steps mon*  proudly than 
th* 4 animal whose harness is mean. With 
human Beings the desire to better app<*ar-  
abr**.  jo look “pretty” as the wits have it, 
is jusi as laudable an ambition -wh**n  car- 

: ried out in good last... as th* 4 hankering for 
; th**  betterment of mind or th**  vstnblish- 
! nient *>f  fortune. Th**  beautiful things of 
this world **f  ours ww* 4 n<4 put h**rn  for 
our harm’, to h*v*«  Hm beautiful is th" 
high*'  4 education. ’

A “AiktHtff. ‘ says a writer in Two 
WorbL. may be defined asuuewho hj vlr- 

i toe of his organic eonfdlHUtou, is largely 
endowed wjfh this “psychic forG” already 
adverb4*!  hx ami who is able, (■specially 

I under sitvh Conditions as are presented in 
I seances, bi attract still more of this power, 
I Just as a magma has the quality,of anr*et-  
I ing «**  it aJJ smaller magnetic bodies. The 
1 power thus gathered In comes centered in 
I the medium, who, for tIm time bring.' hr - 

comes as a. bat’.cry for the storage <*f  power, 
capabh*  -if bring utilized by ilm disembod
ied r*»nl  rolling iiit<*!Hjjrnc«s  fnr th*-  produc
tion of 1 Im phenomena. The va»;md phases 
<if mediumship and phenomena, areal! Um 
result of this oim fore**,  just as motion, 

I Imai, ami light ar*>  all exhibitions <»f the 
I one “limb eqlar energy” under differing 
I condition*.  Fr*«m  this definition it will 
rhe semi Ihat mediums do not possess any 

pMer-human qualities; that mediumship 
I is m*t  a gift of the spirits dependent on 
j moral purity or intellectual ability, hut.is 
| a strictly natural possession dim entirely to 
a peculiar organic fltm>ss and. as such, 
nmdiums and nmdiumxhip rang* 4 info him 

I along with th* 4 other facts of Spiritualism 
I as being in perfect harmony with all tlm 
| laws of nature.

The responsibility for th**  attempt, to 
assassinate Mr. Frick rvstsupon tt W'atHri4 
who. we ar**  truly glad to say, has no con
nection with th* 4 hostile Workmen of the 
<'arimirm company. Th* 4 assassin has no 
phmr in th* 4 American schema, although 
America has had ^her assassins, native 
born. Neither has “organized labor" a 
place fobhim. Tlm worst enemy auycaiise 
fou 1*1  have is this crazy apostle of the 
assassin's creed. That Mr. Frick has been 
struck down in this manner is not sur
prising. He won the hearty dislike and 
even the hatred of organized labor, because 
of his relentless warfare against trade- 
unionism. His methods of preparation for 
th* 4 struggle with th* 4 amalgamated associa
tion, th* 4 novel defenses for th" Homestead 
mill, and the'employment of the Pinker
tons before the sheriff had had a chance 
to antagonize the workmen, together with 
his record ns an employer of labor in the 
coke region -all this served to arouse ex
tremely bitter feelings toward hip among 
th**  laboring classes. That some unbal
anced mind should become unpoised under 
the influence of the popular excitement 
following the recent rint on th* 4 banks of 
the Monongahela, is an incident extremely 
deplorable yet not surprising.

One of the California exhibits at the 
World's Fair, we learn from the San Fran
cisco Examiner, is hi Im a talented young 
woman blacksmith, bearing the tempting 
name of Miss Ray Sunshin* 4 Beveridge, 
says the Chicago News. The World’s 
Fair Commissioners of that State have in

Why is direct majority rule asked for in 
this country to-day? It is because those 
asking it are convinced that the highest 
practicable freedom is to be realized here 
through the majority. Lawmaking is 
now a monopoly?*  The monopolists in this 
respect are the politicians and those plu
tocrats who purchase law. Majorities vot
ing directly on proposed measures would 
not- only suppress thepoliticians but rep
resent their own interests as against those 
of num privileged. Further, many bar
riers maintained by the present system of 
lawmaking would go down. Home rule, 
for example, would be clamed by com
munities—the home rule consistent with 
the general order; and wherever communi
ties should be prepared for radical social 
reform, that reform would come.- The 
firmest basis for future advances in free- 
dom would thus be established. No firmer 
basis can be had than the speedily respon
sive will of the majority. Could the citi
zens of this country vote directly 011 the 
laws, they would at once clear away a deal 
of rubbish law. They would also disrupt 
many trusts; reorganize the public ser
vices in cities; overturn the present bank
ing system: disorganize the national polit
ical parties as they now exist. So much 
of good, at least, might they do quickly. 
—J. W. S., jn Twentieth Century.



EXPERIENCES.
- Tei the Editor: In citing chapters of 
^J’ experiences, I beg leave, for general 
benefit, to speak of my observations in the 
presence of other niedidm.s as well as of 
that which is my own experience from 
time to time. I ;uu not a physical medium, 
blit I am blest with frequent manifesta
tions, yet always at times when least ready 
to receive visitors of such distinction. 
Then I do-not only see them in their per
fect forms of angelic beauty, but I hear 
them speak and sometimes I am able to 
note down what they gay as they speak; 
but I am hot able to induce control orclair- 
voyaitee* nor can I Ward either off when 
they conic Upon the. It is a power outside 
Of ntyself and yet I realize that within my
self is contained all that makes this slab* 
of things’ possible.

I have tin* fullest confidence in my spir
itual guardian, for I am certain he^wmild 

| permit nothing that would prove otherwise 
than beneficial toothers as well as io mv- 
sMf and it has been proven so. It is 
asserted that mediumship is the basis of 
Spiritualism. It may be so viewed, but it 
is inherent in the divine universal cosmos 
and is like man himself, mortal ami im
mortal. Its phenomenal phases are the 
mortal mixed with the immortal in the 
same manner as individual man. ami .all 
that is produced is to be well tested by man 
who by such means is to gain a better un
derstanding of himself and of nature's 
laws so variously operating.

Just recently it has been my privilege 
to witness a phenomenal display in shape 
of materializations. My observations in 
part- pained me, inasmuch as I could not 
then see the invisible workings, but the 
objective. I therefore appealed to my 
guardian for a solution, lie said: “I will 
show you the phenomenal system In pan
oramic form." Immediately there arose 
before me a huge iron beam, from it ran 
out branches in all directions. It waslike 
great machinery that had lliforc" attached 
to all mortal activities and was operated 
by actual workers, spirits of low degree 
who in appearance were like the world’s 
actual workers in mines, quarries and 
manufacturing establishments. I -took 
notice that all spirits so employed wer- 
assigned lo labor because of moral and 
spiritual default and thus earn their pro
motion from place to place upward. I saw 
that, these works were all mapped out. yet 
some do overstep their marked limits, es
pecially when the medium with whom and 
through jvhom they labor puts forth strong 
desires for something at variance with the 
mapped out labors, and the sitters ar*' not 
pure In their desires. My guardian then 
explained that these phenomena of what
ever name and dissimilarity were all pro
duced by the crude chemical, electrical 
and magnetic forces which are at this time 
in an unusual struggle for liberation and 
cohesion with the refined that are used -in 
making up the chemical and electrical bal
ance upon .which the world's and man’s 
progress is dependent. This is the chief 
cause of these labors, namely, to improve 

garth’s chemistry.
Then I said, “Show me something spe- 

’ cific about this medium in question." I 
realized a change in the electro-magnetic 
current and a small but powerful magni
fying glass adjusted to my eyes enabled 
me to see this person who in spectral form 
stood before me for inspection. My atten
tion’ was riveted on the brain. I noticed 
each cell and the marks of the degree on 
them; but only a few of the faculties wore 
active. I saw the quality and connection 
of the spiritual brain in the mortal brain 
and here in this case the spirituality’ was 
so, nearly of the mortal cast that the line of 
demarcation could hardly be detected even 
in this manner. Thon, the will of the 
spiritual operator and the individual will 
could act at the same time on this line, 
producing a mixture of results that were 
in my opinion neither fraudulent nor gen
uine. I sighed wearily and said. “Oh, 
make it clearer than this to me.” Then 
appeared a group of spirits. They showed 
me how it was their action, or better said 
their effort to manifest, but that in some 
way the waves of force from the individual 
will and that which they sent over this 
line both acted and how it resulted. I 
clearly saw this, that under such condi
tions spirits of high spiritual attainments

could not possibly manifest only as tlmy 
submit themselves tn this crude, form. The 
anxiety of fhesr spirits In convey the 
knowledge of their presence to their friends 
was quite intense and I f-h it as I saw it, 
A slight touch to that brain by my guar- 
dian and I saw all live functioqs aroused 
t<> action. The brain is a wonderful pa ri 
of man complexly constructed and active 
and I ob'served the nerve attachments to 
each Sehse by reason of which from nature 
and from above force is induced to which 
action is due, and each sense through these 
Herves sent, forth its mandates to the scdsh- 
rium or top brain, (hence they weft* quickly 
dispatched to the ganglionic centers whence 
cooperation of force was desired and thus 
demanded. This response seemed wholly 
automatic—a mere involuntary nervous 
and muscular movement responding in the 
tirst sensation caused by the induction of 
force by the operating spirit, and yet J saw 
the propelling lever in the strong’ individ
ual will, so in this case, the will of the 
operator and that of the medium coincided 
and was in substance this--to produce 
what was aimed for at all hazards because 
it is and was a matter of traffic, a vocation 
by which to earn a livelihood, and too, 
Character is Involved and must be sus 
tained.

I became more and more puzzled as I 
saw this and said, “Hui how limn shall 
we know what is the result of spirit oper
ation and what the action of H:e heart and 
mind of man himself?"

My' guardian smiled and said: "Yen 
cannot quite comprehend these complex 
mental activities and if wewerrto tiring all 
this knowledge into men's possession per 
feet and without a Haw it would deprive 
them of much needed mental exercise and 
much craved honors. Yui see. jf imePi 
gmt man has an otHce to perform in assist 
ing the fanning mills of heaven to s-v-r 
the ehall from the good grain, then he 
must perform those duties. His individual 
as well as tire world’s general improvement 
makes this necessary." Then- then sud
denly appeared before me all rhe mediums 
with whom I have ever come in com aer 
and their attending guardians with them. 
They were each one marked in a different 
finite degree and the forces arting upon 
them from their several economies were 
well defined. 1 saw above them the com 
diliomd managers governing these strange 
and to some extent objecthmal perform
ances, as they took mortal form in wed- 
marked experiences. These conditional 
managers used lenses like the astronomers 
in their experiments, to change lie* hue of 
shades and shapes of images.

Reader, I cannot led you how it affected 
me. J saw that mediumship especially m 
the lower degrees was means to ends in 
the hands of the higher, lords to bring 
about a desired state of things divinely 
mapped out. and I said as I saw theshad-s 
in their complex shiftings, “This reminds 
me of so many competitive games of chess 
played by the conditional managers who 
by a touch cause all this change ami whirr 
and we witness and realize the ridiculous or 
pleasing results as the ease may be. ami 
when these managers gUt cornered among 
themselves they pawn these helpless, igno
rant mediums to help Jut ami accomplish 
that for which they Jaior." “Yes:” said 
my guardian, “It ai^ars so from this 
standpoint, but we will change Ihe shades 
and position and permit you to Ace from 
the other side these really bemdicial trans* 
actions.

Mrs. M. Kline.
Van Wert. o.

|TO HE CONTINUED, |

“A LEAF FROM THE PAST.”
To the Editor: Mr. Whitworth, iu 

The Jorunat. of July Hkh would defend 
single tax from contempt, as a vagary by 
the illustrious precedent of a Persian des
potism 5G0 years B. <’., whenever that 
problematic basis of chronology may have 
occurred. Here is a venerable respects 
bilily “sculptured on rocks," and which 
logically tallies with Mr. W’s. other pet. 
“the greenback craze,"in the purity of an 
arbitrary governmentalism. from which 
both alike beg the question of to be.

I have never derided the greenback; it is 
too dangerous. Not more so. perhaps, 
than the despotism of gold and the Goulds, 
but too dangerous. Its advocates, viewing 
it through the colored medium of their 
wishes, exalt into a concept of general and 
pTsistent prosperity the traneient benefit 
of a pilhic expansion in the currency. 
They blindfold themselves to the natural 
and fatal league between the State or 
general government and capitalism. They

deplore the billions wasted or used m riv
eting the chains of usury by the previous 
overruling of Thaddeus Stevens’wise comi- 
sds but they blink th- inexorable fact of 
that lending to contractor to favor ihe <»f>n- 
traction of the enrr-ncy. which sine- as 
wed as before the transient Hush has char- 
acterized governmental action. Begging 
t ie question of llutjsm. ad th-ir electoral 
7eal ran at best determine another single 
an of fimism. capricious like the first. 
Thejr principle, the true inwardness of 
their movenrrm. is nut expansion,but go\- 
-rHHwntalwm. irresponsible and arbitrary, 
which Iheir powerful enemies will coutis- 
cafe as Hey have done in th- past. Do 
they doubt {herapacity of4mr great Iinan* 
emrs to adapt their speculations to- tran
sient expansions'? Tim danger of liatism. 
irrespective of th- risk of depreciation. 

, consists in die impunity of rascality, that 
a power roHtroHing Hu* circulation of 
trud«y life.blood must, enjoy. the h»H ee 
faH^i'ti prb ilege of hnaucial credit.

Moreover, ar- ad gre-nbackers stair 
Sorialshs? If imt. they ar- biCoHMst* 
ent. What is meant by issuing momy? 
Paying it out in salaries, in pensions, to 
bumtucrab and partisans, Euless then, 
giwninmnl appropriate oiler hinds of 
works, as it has banking anti llm jmstonirr. 
th- millions outside these special provi- 
drners ran reach th- people only as lie* 
excresions of its buna nerals and p-n- 
sionrrs, and in order to obtain the useful' 
money tl-gal tender) we ar- h-d to tolrmn* 
••wry monstrosity .of parasitism. In the 
brute sphere, carnivora prey upon frugi- 
vor;», as hur-aiteraey preys upon agricul
ture and the us-fn ’. arts; but it was r>- 
serwd for financial feudalism lo di-t th- 
produrers on the rxer-m-nls of rh-ir para
site mast-rs. This begging and waiting 
on governum-m lo ihiii/- nmimy is of a 
pe r- with our imgmct. of mrhnrujogy or 
sanuaiionAand limit having pray-rs for 
rain or penitential processions to stop 
pestilence,

ihmmaytmi worship at Hm shrill- of 
Bold th“ auioernt. and repudiai- all legal 
lender claims for sp-em basts in -whang-: 
having -verv i xrhangenbm vahm iqual 
rights to it> appr-eiator in th- market, 
who brings his own id-al standard for its 
m-asm'-meHL

Ou- may combat kind monopoly with 
ethical zeal, and equally repudiate th- in
tervention of a fraudulent legality in the 
• qiiidiz.'Hmn by nullification or conllsea- 
tion of land vaiu-s.

IHilmr. with judgment and skip, which 
gh-s tim only ethical title io land, equally 
and alou- justifies the issue of paper based 
either on that laud or on its produce.

I hiring the centuries of historic record, 
u is possible that some on- of tim count
less governments, may at some lime, haw 
hern 1-ss rapacious ami mor-philanthropic 
than is th-general ehararier and habit of 
thus- monsters. It is possible that th- in- 
stiuct of self pn-s-rvation at a critical period, 
may have appealed efrceiively to th- Senti
ment of nationality fur the rurnmey of its 
paper, as did Charles XII of Sw-den tor 
that of his 1-atlmr disks. In either case, 
the t-mporary expedient owes its success 
to governmental erethism, and tosentimems 
that ill withstand prosaic war and tear hi 
piping limes of peace.

Money monopoly has b-en th- imudental 
sequence to the .scarcity and relative com 
Manry of vain- in the m-talsmnned. Mod 
eru probably, has been tim slams'arbit- 
vary intervention, raising tlnmnual in
iquity to the supreme degr-c

Band monopoly reposes on dm s-eular 
superstition of governmental ownership 
throughout civilized and barbarous 
countries.

Justice and expediency against either or 
both ih-se monopolies, is not to be ex- 
p-chd from Hmir general -tiemy. govern
ment, or tin* state, as parasites upon local 
antonomies.

Tim apportionment of land and tim 
creation of accept aAle currencies ask th-ir 
reason of existence from dm -ubglueneq 
conscience of dm township.

This collect iw power. well, or ill organ
ized. with its court and olHc-rs elected lor 
the adjustment of claims and appraise- 
nmm of values, needs for effort iwn-.ss 
special organizations, which have been 
conceived by Charles Fourier under th" 
Imad of comption communal artionnaire. 
ami by P. J. Proudhon under that of Ban- 
que du Prllple, The English Cooperative 
stores have only lacked eomplenmusal At- 
operative production, to realize either. 
Tim Bank of Exchange verities and-holds 
in depot or at accessible places all produce. 
Ils wrtillcatvs are analogous to th- bills of 
exchange known in commerce. Gold and 
silver, coined or uncoined, may subserve ;

th-ir wonted purpose <,f completing bal
ances in exchange.

Faith in tint pap-r promises, without 
basis hi mxchniigenhl- vabms, can repose 
only on dm exurrilm of arbitrary taxation- 
which the shim* of peE,umo liberty n- 
pudiabs. Net -wu Rusdau despotism 
could pr-wiii th- d-pmemtimi of money 
with ho ofimr !>-bis than faith. 'Let us 
then agree in K-fp ibis spiriinal eommod- 
ity tor war times. Now Miss, Mrs,, or 
Mr. Z-naid" Rago/iim, who by the^pen of 
ME W.. id-msfy your favorite emperor's 
fax sch-m- with that of Dow and George, 
tell me kind s—i'. win. unl-ss by prophetic 
vision, was as ignorant uf these writers as 
I am of you: toll nm mor- in what con
sisted tim prosperity of a p-oph- who 
within th'- limits of P-wsia and Media, 
must have niimlmnd at h-uM live times 
Hm millions, if this figm/ repr-.s-nt Imads 
of families, 1 do not wombr thaJ a sensi- 
bh1 and economic mitocm should* have 
found th- modest Mini of >I’‘»YJ)IHUM) my 
come, siitHe- for IBs pocket money, eWMf 
if Im paid sonm ^alarms out of it; that is 
ditr-r-nl from us who ha\-thousands of 
democratic ma-m is n> suppori in making 
laws f-»r us. and a. liytclp d Hums as many 
in iheir i-xeeiHion. 1 koobo io yoiirsim* 
pfitiratioii of governin' nt, of which auto
cracy is tim form nn-’f eif-ctive ami least 
hypocritical. .What I most admire, arit.h- 
mHicaily. is Hup on- dollar, tim annua! 
tax p'-r imrnl of liinm is, >h>mid repms'-ni 
the nv-rage surplus of th-ir “land valu-s 
abo\e that of Hm poor-si in u.a-d' wh-reas 
Imre, with such a multiple of governmen
tal expenses to pay. w-must average $*’5 
p-r Imad, if wo rmiE Th.il was the rate 
fix'd by th- late n sp-ciabi" hind swindle 
on u railroad charmr ($1 pm- arr-i, 
Twenty-liv-am-i-s to the hand is common 
reckoning. <‘ouM y.<u hav- supported a 
family on much 1-ss'o Ai yhur epoch and: 
in your suuaUon, timr- rouM have b-en 
coinparativ-lx litd- commerr- to bring 
unearned iimn-nmni from abroad. Your 
industry was in much larger m-asurethan 
.•Ui’s, agrimjliirid, ami ilm tax. wlmth-r 
paid by th- farm-r or th*cilv ground lot 
hoid-r. had nt drain He-soil of your own 
country. Thi.' tax, vou say, “Darcies 
Was v-n V> -it ishmit -xacEng. Iso is the 
('zarto-das. Was ihe kmmt a • Persian 
adjnxam?" Om* point tn the reckoning, 
for which, fair Z* nacl-. you ar- not re- 
spoiisiblv. is th- use of th- t-rm dollar, I 
cannot suppose this coin in use under 
Dnreios. Mr. W. siy, it ^vas worth eight 
tim-s ;ts much as ohr dollars now are. 
Why limn does Im tmi reckon th- tax at $S 
per h-ad. and 11m gov-mm-nt revenue al 
^L’.’.’MobU.U'Ki? f rouid aiford to be auto
crat mys-if. without too great a sacrifice, 
on those t-rms. Mr. Ws idea of “nil land 
to Im h-id hi common." Ls not practical 
imr practically G-orgm, but belongs lo 
simple nomad ilk, As mhiu as culture re
places p;mimug-, then* must be limits, 
s-paratiuns. own-rsbip, -dlmr p-rsonal or 
corporate. like thm of Monks am! Shnk-rs. 
What ginerunmiit •■whs is not Jmld hi 
comiimit. any more ihun th- t’arimgm 
works are. Eu ait-udanL

Em-EWoRTH.

CREMATION.
Says Dr. II. H-Wr X-wum. as quot' d 

in th- I'he For many y rus I have dmr- 
onghly bclmv-d in errmunoH on a va- 
ri-iy' of grounds. Having irmdlomake 
mx lit-om-of ns-t'uin-ss to my fellows. 1 
object to 11m possih’hiy of injuring any 
one afl»*r J am d-ad. Tim thought, that 
what I cannot ialm away wish me to a 
higher form of 'if- is m be b-B as a.means 
of poisoning life. i< abhorrent jo me. I 
prefer that my body shall Im so dispos-d 
of as to pm this on! of rhe question. The 
religious objection has always h.en imn- 
sensie d to my mind. B-imviugthoroughly 

I in a Hf- t i roam. I haw n *t th- slightest 
notion of that higher I if- being conditioned 
in any possible way by tim way in which 
w- g-t into it. Nothing but tim stupid 
prejudice of a blind orthodoxy could allow 
any notion of thi*. hind to haw wighi. In 
so far its it do-s bav- weight.it ought to Im 
expos'd and ridmui-d. I hav- also, for 
years, had tim iid-im-st horror of thinking 
.any mm dmur lo nm und-rgoing tim noxi
ous prue-ss of d' conip is.tmn. as we have 
made sure that it .-dial! Im mad- noxious by 
our whole mod- of imm-m-HE I want, 
those | hr.e to 'res from Hus life to a 
high-r lif- without any such abhorrent, de
composition of th- form nice d- tr to mm 
On every timid cremation has commended 
itself lo my judgment, and I am sur- that 
it is destined to prexaii in th- future. I 
expect lobe d-pos-d of thus myself, and 
do not kiiuw^ol' any expression of opinion 
which 1 could oth-r that could have more 
weight than this.

weight.it
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BOOK REVIEWS.
I AR l'»»*k« noticed niider this* Lend arc lev enle et. 

<»r mn he ordered through rh<> “llifi’ td The Ku 
lantu mni.osupim-M, .uh rx H,.i <

Helen?II. Rarden? rr Boston. Ar* ba Pub- 
fishing House: Vol. I. of Arena Lihr.Jv 
Series: pp. is::. Paper, price, du rents.

This is evidentK inmnded by Hm atiHmr 
' .to be ;i companion solume to imr po-tmus 

work. "Is This Your Son. My l.unL’bitu-- 
Hie apparent aim < f both ishiexhihii dtR 
ferenl phases of the serial evil, Elizabeth 
(’adv Stanton writes the preface loihis 
story, and awards higher praise to the 
author than the majority uf its readers 
will be ready to acquiesce in, while ready 
to accord to th*- work the credit of an ex
tremely strong presentment of the dangers 
of sex legislation ami the dependent posi
tion of tile mothers and daughters of Hm 
race. In this story ar*' portrayed the false 
soeiai positions of three girls belonging i*> 
different classes in society, each illustrating 
the false- philosophy on which woman's 
character is base*;, and each in a .diifcreni 
way in the supreme moment of her life 
showing the absolute need among all 
classes of wom» H for seif-reliance and .self- 
support. The obvious criticisms which 
tlm reading * if the story will arouse in ihe 
minds of persons who are acquainted with 
the real world, will be in regard to th“ 
unusual situations which arise. Hm free and 
easy methods and maimer of Hm Imro'-s 
and heroine?, the coarse witticisms, and 
slangy tone of even tlm most, rHim-d and 
cultured characters introduced in the 
story. On the other hand there are maMy 
strong, telling, and graphic paragraphs 
depicting real evils, which we hope ibis 
book may help n-medy.

<va." Retd's "Jmpiiry inm ihe Human 
Mind on the piinmpb-so! «’ommr.n H>mse.’ 
^Mgwick's ‘'Elements *4' Pohiics/' ,-md 
De La S.aisviy’s "Munmd mi Hm n(t. m-e 
ot Religion.'’ Tin* IIomm iT Review '.a- 
AngHM open.-, wi!h’:m memstbeg mib-r by 
Professor Pubip Srhaif on Bernal I im 
i VLhu. a t ipm-lnii pi'ien* r in Paly. . .• 
Inc Rrlormulloii period, Professor palii 
sol), of the Rot'hesm* >"!HtmirV. follow-, 
his paper m ihe J an- - ms-jim r on *■ Preacher 
and Pander" w th oi<e on ■•Sermon and 
Palming." full *<f homiletic suggrsiions. 
Dr. Renirj.siiy dvr hasn limdy rumiabution 

• >n “Hep-iie llnmingand Heresy Trials, ’ 
A xep bi.st a Ison discusses th*' ' dR mg issue."

:na forciblejmimmr. Willi Hm number f*>r 
August Tib' F"ium fm-sh'-s its thirb'etHh 
volume. Among the leading lopies of this 
number an': “The Enparalk letl Industrial 
Progress of llm ^oiilh." by Richard IL 
Edmond's, and “The pi.cMiaiis Elfects of 
a Form* BUI/’ by Hoke Smith ' oHmr 
ariivh sare: “The Neecs.slry of ihe R«-p<-;d 
of the Sherman Sih*'r Act of |S‘>o." by 
L ogs Windmiiller: “The Ailvautag«- *>f 
HmJb poa? ;>f Hm Tax on State Ranks." 
by llavid M. Slone: “MllJLClp.'d Govern 
menu a Corporal;on. N*>i a PoliHeai Prob- 
h-m." hy Frank 'Morrison; bLiton-Hijie as a 
C.rr'-er/' hv W;tlb*r Resnii. “An American 
I mw of ilm Irish Rbrnslkm." by R. H, 
Dana, Prof. Wiiham .lames, t>f Harvard, 
lim "Hihmni psychologist, .sums up llm 
scmiiiilm vaiim oi the work of llm Society 
for Psychical Research, Tim July 
nurnlu r ofilm English Illustrated Mag- 
az.hm is especially rich tu its pictorial d»- 
ptiruimnt. A short, wc’d-wr.llen sketch of 
James Anthony Fronde aevompaHms- Hm
libTikc frontispie<'e 
pher and historian..

jmi'tmii <«f the hiomjr
Soum Hn<

Bi

MAGAZINES.
The August uumber uf thv Review of 

Reviews Contains a ch.ttwtor sketch *T 
Mr. (trover (Tw> hm!. written by tiem-ge 
F. Parker, • The urtieb' upon “I'niversiiy 
Eduealiou for Woiimu." discusses espe
cially some European temhitcies.aml gives 
interesting facts abmn the progress of 
women in the Vnivcrsity of Zurich, "(b- 
operative Holiday Travding"J.s the princi
pal title of ah eymmled article, which de
scribes in most r-uVTiuining fashion tlm 
touring guilds of Toynbee»Hall ami th*' 
Polytoeme Instlium. London, and th* 
traveling clubs of Liverpool and Manches
ter, This number of th»* Review'is us 
strong in its portraits of distinguished pm- 
■Sonages as its predecessors. A imiable 

' feature of the August Arena is a sympo- 
-sium on NVoniHfs Clubs, to which eleven 
representative American women coni rlhm**. 
The opening paper discussing “Tlm Fed
eration of Woman's Clubs." is prepared by 
May Wright Sewall; papers on “Club 
Life" in New York. Boston. Philadelphia 
and llm South are written by Hester M. 
Poole, Kale GainmU Wells. Mary E. Mum
ford, and Katharuie Nobb-s." “Tim Alti
tude of the Typical Southern Woman to 
Clubs," is bv Annah Robinson WaNou: 
“Tlm Club as an Ally to Higlmr Edima- 
tion/’ is by Mrs, Mary E. Buym*: “The 

, Club as a School * if Philo>ophy.''by Elmn 
M. Mitchell: “The Chib as an Ag* m of 
Philanthropy/' by Dr.Julia Holmes Smith, 
of Chicago: “Two lamdou Clubs." by 
Louise Chandler Moulton; “Tlm (Tub of

views are given in Hm nrhe!*' 
Ib'lik v Regatta Bea/^j: “ “How 
a cheap Holiday in Norway." 
Howarth, gives s<*me iiHer*'.sHng 
of Norwegian ’ih’e; “The Groat
Railway Works at Stratford 
ParkerN '’Trimly. Colhg*x

.nd Tomin

1

hold is deeper than that. In this selfd'or 
-.mHbig ms*Hi*<;n*m of ih" human In;ul 
■GHiis! deitbd inhumanity then is an ‘-x- 
ph-nmoh of ihe inarticul.de xvrmh >«f bn- 
m od'y .ma hm eomimt.-tm-c ot th*’ same 
wmie-. In the cuvulaHtin throughout the

. - Hlh u Hu- RHde :t8 Ihe Word of f iodj-Vcn 
.Him h , i ij-msaml .sTiaiis errors of trans-

; ‘Hi-on are mnmd. by exposure, mtn false- 
hoods. bi Hm deliv ratiee to savages of a 
Tidilur.'J sanction of th>-ir tomahawks and 
poisoned arrows; m the dilfusion among 
cruel tribes of,। religion based »m human 
sHcntic". after intelligence has abandoned 
H: in the preservation of costly- services to 
a doiiy who “needs mdhneg al 'num's 
bands," beside hovels of the poor, who 
med mimic iu an exemption of sectarian 
properly liom luxation which taxes every 
man to siippon the sects, and continues 
the atliam'cd church ami Slab*: in these 
things ami oihers the list js long there 
iSslid visible. ItoW'oT tethl- d. the stHIg 
and claw of Hu- Apodyon agains’ whom 
Pa m- hured he far r-a'ehmg dart.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Cnrud me of (taitrr er
awliiiws 
which 1 
years n]<1 
When I

in the nee?-, 
had fiajit in 
hit I w;(s 
be-^au taking

IhMnr< S.n-saparilla ? 
was feeling -'ll dismuu

i sir'll with 
Y rhmmatisjn. 

"Irs. Sutherland, caught m>)<l 
*<alk two blocks without fainting.

goitu* and
When 1

3 <‘<iuhl hut

free from it ah and I e.-m truly reeojumend iiooms narmaparilla.’ Mes. 
Anna Sutherland. Kalamazoo. Midi.

KOO D'S^ILL 8 m»Cist digestam, rum iiv-aditi-he.'

i
t

English
’•Round

by Mary 
pit’iub's

' by A? ex NR 
Dublin." hv 
/■' by Ihi.ii

Zimmern. are each amply illustrated. Two 
good short stories are given and tie1 run 
tinned story. "A Deplorable A’fair." Cobies 
»o a happy conclusion.

'’H--,"H« f "o'h'lit^to >t l\ i j'<<^>tt”;t j! Xxlj‘,1. 
b >ffor .Irjf' eoBiahi^ many h-HdhigariaT :-, 
<>f paramoiuH importance to al? those inter 
esi“d in llm growth and d’-v"'opmvn! of 
lim Exposlif.m. We notice ‘"--p'eialiy “Th- 
Nation Whims R." seiiiug forth xerv 
strongly Hint Hm Exposition h nol only a 
jiauojtai onh'i'prjs". bui should bedigm'Hed 
by subsiauti.'d Nathnai support. Single
copies. 25 runts. ,!. 
Adan's street, t hTagw,

Ibu

Thu. story of how Ihe Wide Awake was 
fonnduG is .‘I pi-epy Jink.- elP'. .Nine miles 
old of P.-Hlm Fi-gok. in Mien-gam imm- 
w*re 1 ao gi;Is who lived on a farm apd 
who had longings afmicdd'uships. Th>w
did i>oi imnu diamly rr.sh inu« ’iiumtur

Old till' OEm per 
sy in

wln^bd r.i-enih at WfihtmloL. Conn., 
has kd! ;‘ fumJ of -J<>0,000 Jo b.- US'd ill 
me “suppnssieii of ilp' pernicious habi; 
*‘f i*» " ping dogs/ IbT wili provides ihai 
th*- income derived from I he •stat*' shad 
h" used for th*' painting of tlm houses in 
WiibnufoH of ail who shall apply lor it. 
provided Hey can prov<-that they bavend 
k* pt a i log for two years ami will agree not 
?•• ket-p ouc in future. ThemToHltir hTta- 
!h\ eh<s.-s In r will with ihe following s*-n- 
-'■neo; ”No habil has a »ior*‘ deadly hold 
upon mankind than that of dog keeping 
which is i’s, R a proof that it oimh* b> tux 
crush1 d out,"

M U 8 IC

i’ri-i>ii>-<‘ n*r a i“Hy time b> taking ;n,ny nt vour 
i > niik *.nu o two suiK'lHgbueks. mere will hr rainy 
Httvsmui <um vventai.!!* when mufh'wiU i».- keenly 
niTievtated.

New Harvard Song Book.
Al! tie i'O* Hatotr.l X'l'v- *■! Hie Mthree ye.irn; 

jt.-n.v-• jnij.er, .M.

College Songs.
uv-1- ?y.8'H-i>i.|. I.:u>st edition; imper..>>ri-Ms

College Songs for Girls.
• *nr i<nr»ire<| ami juenty pane*; heavy naiier. H.

Jubilee and Plantation 
Songs.

As-nus al H:oni*i'’n bi-iinm.', I’.tpep „:m-ii;s.

Minstrel Songs--OId and 
New.

Chicago Musical College
Central Music Hall, Chicago.

.trtiiMi'Wpfd the MWriirr ^hmrolmu! Pnniifaic 
luftilutvin «f Awrica. IhiKurptUMM facilities the 
WnrMX Fair Year. Free Sehnlunliips awarded the 
(tCNjn-iiv. »®th Tear Open# Sept. l£th.

iSliilfjO’felO
Mew Cutulogjie mailed Free.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION.

Spirit Weis in ths Home Circle
HAN1KOME IHiMY KVO.

A'S'igi”; Antubb'Kiaphlfi Nwuilhcol' Usyehi* VIjO 
n-uaena »i Ute Faintly Circle Spread over a.

Period *<f Ncatlj Tmenty Years.

«'. MORELL TH KOBA LU, F. U A

A m-iioe-iGpi-b ,<t tub* new Itud Into! vsta^ ’-'A
Is n«**v 'dl'xed rite Aumrican puhli". Havbar Im 
V<wV'd it h* >ln'-'ts v v- ar*' tvdv V* uiU'v the work ot a 
slbii't* teliirtiOKji'. imr pr;"** ;it wh'uh tie t'b'gr h " 
boinid vdilbui - an be sujq-Jied in Ana-riea,

Th*- book N a targe "Jm-e *‘f :;i<t pagee hunds-w-iv 
j*Hntod ou fin*' bi'uvy pupor f>‘w J”‘" *’0'" '■-'(' 
fa,i.-y initial let,,-.;. and , hajder ••rnamvets. hio- 
■YL'e iiverj ’owtlgnre.

Fer Hide, witolfwiie it' d retail, by Te: x C. li; ? -1

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint, of a. Scientist.

AN A1IUHW DEHVmil AT THK FJRHT METHO 
jhst chuirtl under the Arsi’WKs of the

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

-BY-
Prof. Elliott Coles, M. 1)..

Member of the National Academy <if Sciences of 
the London Society fur Psychical Research, etc., etc.

»'

3
AI

V

the Future." bv? Mary

hups limy had >s»»me pi-emomiory 
pathy with editors. l«m they 8-nrd ami
sttvd 1 imir tudiiy. for a half a dozen yeats. 
'Chen they b-Highi a>m;ui farm and nilii-
Vab-H it themselves, doing hard. L’Ulgii

Lixerinure.
Louise Chandler Moulton. Miss Frances 
Willard. Sara A. Fnderwood. Helen H, 
Gardner, Hester M. Poole ami Gail Hamil
ton are among the oRmrcmHrihutins. This 
is really a Woman's number. - Thu EsobTie 
for duly opens with a paper by Robert 
Stevenso^ on “Creation from the Stand
point of a Scientist/' l-^y Washington

’ street, Boston.—The Season for August 
received. It has a number of tww and 
pleasing features: the first t*> tu>lice Being • 
the beautiful new cover, a gem in itsel’f.aml 
giving a handsome colored design for hat 
and neck wefir, tlm iloral design making a 
neat and handsome appearance. As usual, 
the matter contained in The Season is 
teeming with pretty, new and exqulsit*- 
designs. No stories or outside matb-r is 
ever allowed to interfere with the purpose 
for which Tlm Season isotfen-d. as a fuM- 
class fashion and needlework Jouma?. 
Published by the Internationa; News ( o., 
83 Dmum street. New York City. Tlm bb 
monthly Philosophical |b*vmw for July

Greats of ilm following subp-cK “luhih^ 
1i**n ah»l the Fr*'d'»ni "f Hm'Wi'H," by Dr. : 
James II. HyTop. “ I ( la.-siilratmu (,f I 
Cases of Association," ••-’, M-aiy W, < 31 ; 
kins: “The Origin of Pi, .;-.*im-.ih>! Path. T 
by Dr. Ilerlmri Nmh-T-. mT “On Pim/ 
liveGousei'riisim.v.." by Huxim M. blank-v. 
Among Hm la-rim number of books r*'- 
viewed, we note “Th" Philosophy of Spin-

W‘»"k. Th*-y wrot-’ arc.-tsmmdlv^ihem and 
their routribiiiions w*T" frsvinably i-eren- 
ed by iheptp.TS and magazm.-s. When
thoir farm had y ioidod Hmm a snlhi'ieHdy 
large iinmunt **f capibd.in -lan :t m;w;t< 
ziim. amDImir lib'raiy Micros sm iu<-d as
sured from the favor with which ilidr
coni ri bn times were received, they issm-d 
th^hiT- Awake. It was a floz.eii years 
from th*'time of their youthful
(On- of the young wonmul ERa 
routinueN the magazine Milk

Mir'tTJNWAV in his t^xw life 
• Inscribing the “Ageof Reason.'

planning.
Farman.

of Paillf.

uprising of tlm human heart against the 
religion <>f mbiimiinlty." siys:
< Il isnrces-iiblo in many *dit;ohs. The 

Christian teachers of t.o-duy may wll pom 
del- this taci. The aihejsl". ami siAmlarists 
• if onrtime are priming, reading. Twiitig 
a. work tha 1 opposes jh* lr opiumm-. For

<’»*lh-ge sou^s t*»r It iujit.
L'< IK I -, •'Untie, ‘i.

Old Folks’ Concert Tunes
ItH-.iU) euialgi-d; “ipa.:"-: paj er. im'.Jib,

War Songs.
P.M?* o»i-_ti:g < b'.nio’pajH'i-. .-d evuts.

Good Old Songs we Used 
to Sing.

t >\.-i :>•*' jiia . ;;t!t.<>us...,ngs,(t (be j.i-t han ( chuha -. 
p:>pet. ’-'.

Songs of Ireland.
mm* Ms lo-lt BiiHads: paper. B.

Popular Piano Collection.
XvLt,-!. pu-ev- V>d g. ~4 pi*‘i?vs, Either V'diium. 
1st pee. ^L

Eureka Self-Instruction 
Books.

l ot b'.ivBtag l>> pfay in it rh'irt time without Hmm-lp 
n! -■* '.••a<hi-t\ nit* one nftho fuHowIngluxtiUHu-nts:

CONTENTS.
Th# Woman wentiun. The Narui*, or Cycle of Mx 

Hnhrfred Yearn. The International Uunxrew • •{ 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist.. "Substan 
tially Trite as Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiment# with a Tnble. Test Coudltmnt*. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophlc Explanation? Animal Magnetism ami 
Its dangers. The Great Power <*1 the Magnetl/er. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
stmulnntandgukle 13 the Novice in the STimv of 
tub OrcTizr as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 ce one Hundred ropfew, 

$10. Kitty copies. $t>; Tweiu...'HveoipieHfS.^ri. special 
discount on ordeta f„r tlve Hundred Copies.

For sale, wldv^alc mid retail, Io .Iso. V, B: Nin , 
Uhieggo.

The Sixth Sense
OR -

f.

<
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CORNET, 
CLARINET

a

ill
3 *

lb" taUhfu! m;ua eoub-mimg 1 with a 
luThiy ApolRou ”,’-1 with ad Hu- torc>-of 
r»'\pj!iL m,iry and foal L-n-ix-m, Just 
th"- *»m I'.miH.haia it, horn at'en in Dm*! 
ma. c. ad ; ■ hi 1 m.'.' inome j|| and RoIk-., ; 
pi'io '»u • a 11 h hh’I lea rmg ’ b- bto'olilnm 1 
floB; lh‘‘ I'joHe ,jf i h- IliH1. er.v I We|e ;i 
only for I he mamietirof fitu ,pet-m<-|(. jn 
Hu- past. Paine would mamtam his hold on 
thoughtful mimhj. But in America the

PONo 
ORGAN. 
WK,

o <>n>l ,'r.ht iioin s? la .m it pinrlia-ed 
l'.u>h Aohtnx*. paper vuVrred.’.,'» ceur-.

r|K>-en pieces for (hat especial hi-iniiwnt. Tills

PICCOLO. , 
ACUORP <$8

C.-ii h vuMHiii- eontattn* nenrl.t env hundred v ell ■

ci i r.u:.
B.WIo.
MAMhdJS

< hn,u;o TH

IIUVEII IIIWlX (WANY. BOSTON.
DIfVIW Oboe* »ir>, argfl H f<H, Want Ak ta. 
MAJ 1 1 t*t J FRO.Oan! i-.Beatty, Wash.,N J.

A Story for the People. 
By Mary E. Buell.

FJmo., ('IoHl 521 pages, Price. $1.25.
Thia admirable hook might have been called Doro

thy. hut then the title would have given no vine to 
thecimtenta. The author "hopew the story of 'The 
sixth Sewe' may not only prove sweet and rich toall 
yuunk people. *hut that It may HU their receptive 
minds with a InKher and fuller aem>e of that 'Eider 
Brother and hit* mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years iiko.” Some writers have described wonder- 
ml payvWiil exjiericnees without darhnr to attempt 
a (lisemudon or explrinathm .of their ohum"*, Mrs, 
Bm-il ess;,*., me tusk *>t etplalnlmr the laws ami 
•uimim; ihe tori-m* hv wlu* h Heuf/em* nt the Spnit 
World return and ma n I lest. Whether Mm is wholly 
< urn-ri will remain a mo,>t question w*|h num*, hm, 
il umv hr irmhtum said that alia ia very mm-h in 
•‘■o nest, ami in the ahnpleat lanumme vmsaihie acts 
loith hm views. Whip'th" ah*rv has a Idnh m>>five. , 
ii is not prosy. t)n the military it is a hreozv, 
healthy, taaplrim: volume, adapted to both old and 
yuunic .

For aale. wlmleoaleami retail, t.v Jno. < , Bcnuy 
Chicago.
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Lights and Shadows 
OF 

SPIRITUALISM.
IltlillllBOOoiO

WLbl oFcontent&

. Part First.
.i XI7US’! splitiTl'.1LISM.

CHAPTER 1. THE FAITHS nF ANCIENT PF.OPI.E4 
Spiritualism as old as our planet. Lights and shad 
own of Pagan times.

CHAPTER IL ASSYRIA. .CHALDEA, EGYPT VM 
Persia. ‘‘Chaldea's seers are good." The Proph
ecy of Alexander's death. Splrltualim in Uh 
shadow of the pyramids. Sethu and PsammetieHs 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The "Gulden Star' 
of Persia.

CHAPTER HI. INDIA AND CHINA. Apollonius am. 
the Brahmin::. The ereed of "Nirvana." Lautse 
ami Conflic ts, present corruption of the Chinese

CHAPTER ,'. GREECE AND ROME. The famous 
Spiritualists of Hellas. Communication betww 
world and wot hl three thousand yearsago. The 
Delphian Oracle. Pausunias and the Byzantine 
Captive. " Great Pan is dead." Socrates and his 
attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alexandria. A 
haunted house at Athens. Valens ano the Greek 
Theurgists. The days of the Onurs.

Part Second.
SPlRtTPALIXM IX THU JEWISH AND 

CHttlSTLlX ERA#
CHAPTER I. THE SPIRITC VLISM OF THE BIBLE 

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern am 
ancient phenomena. Thealegeof Jerusalem. "The 
Light of the World." Unseen armies who aided in 
the triumph of the Cross.

CHAPTER II. THE SPUUTCAL IN’ THE EARLY 
CHKisriA x chpwh. Signs and wonders in the days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Polycarp. There 
turn of ’ Hvagrius after death. Augustine's faith 
The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTER III. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOLIC AGES 
The counterfeiting of miracles. St. Bernard. ’Che 
ease of MaaemolseHe Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. “Thp Lives of Saints." Ixivltathm. 
Prophecy of the death of GanganellL

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPIlt 
itualism. Crimes of the Papacy. The record id 
the Dark Ages. Mission and nifirtyrdoiu of Joan «d 
Arc. The career of Savonarola. Death of Urbnr 
(.randier.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WAL 
denses and camisards. The Israel of the Alps. 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud s march. 
The deeds of Laporte and Cavalier. The- ordeai of 
tire.- End of the Cevennols War.

CHAPTER VL PROTESTANT SPIRITUALISM. 1’10- 
eursors of the Reformation, Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
mou** account# of apparlth s. Bunyan. Fox and 
Wesley.

CHAPTER VII. THE SPI^TUAMHM OF CERTAIN 
great seers. " The Reverie# of Jacob Hehmen. " 
Sw-edenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. His 
uncunquerableraith. and the providences accorued 
him. Zschokke, Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre
vost.

Part Third.
MODERS’ SPIRITUALISM.

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY. - (
CHAPRKRIL delusions. American false proph

ets. Two ex-reverends claim to be witnesses fore 
told by St. John. "The New Jerusalem," A 
strange episode in the history of Geneva. "The 
New Motor Power." A society formed for the at 

. tainment of ear&hly immortality.
CHAPTER III. delusions (continued. The re 

vlval of Pythagorean dreams.% Allan Kardec's 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the spirit of a sleeper. /Fallacies of Kardeeism.

i ’Wie Theosophical Society. Its vain quest t<>r 
aflphs and gnomes. Chemical processes fur the 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases titfle understood.
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLEFROM THEOTHER WORLD. ' 

A pseudo Investigator.' 'Groping.* in the dart. Tim 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic am, 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI, SKEPTICS AND TESTS. Mlstnkm. 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. 'Ihe 
whitewashing of Ethiopians.

CHAPTER. VIL ABsunfiiTtES. "When Gw^ 
meets Greek." The spirit-costume of Oliver < rum 
well. Distinguisned visitors to Italian seance*. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost s tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his oc i execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal PaD 
aces of Jupiter. Re-lncarnattve literature. The 

, mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
• spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder- 

' ful medium in the world.
CHAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSUE*. 

Dark seances, A letter from Serjeant Cox. Ti— 
concealment of “spirit-drapery." Hope tying an ; 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed iroi^"’/-. ...

- Homs modes of fraud. .
CHAPTER- IX. TRICKERY AND 1WEXPOM RF. 

(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter. "Spirit brought flowers,” The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of "phenomenal" trickery. 
“Spirit Photography." Moulds of ghostly hands 
and feet. Baron Klrkup’s experience. The read
ing of sealed letters.

CHAPTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard - 
Ingacoffin. An<Incidentwith “L. M." A London 
drama. “Blackwood’S Magazine” and some seanc-s 
In Geneva.

THAPTERXL “ OUR FATHER."
CHAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRITU

ALISM (continued). “Stella."
APPENDIX.

This overs eight pages and was not imdudc i In 
’the American edition. It Is devoted to a brief m- 
count uf a young medium who under spirit influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
poetic Inspirations are given. The appendix is 
an interesting and must fitting conclusion of a vaiu- 
■ hie book.

This is the. English edition originally published a. 
14.00. It is a large book, equal t<> Ml pages <d oho 
average 12mo., and much superior In every way io 

4ho American edition published some years ago.
Originally published la Wb It was in advance of H 
time. Events <>f the past twelve years have jnd b>*"’ 
the w<»rk and proven Mr. Homo >i true |>r<>|>liG 
guide anti adviser in a Held to which his luboi, gills 
and noble character have given lustre,

Svo., 412 pages. Price, 12.00.
For wue, wholesale wad retail, hr JMO. C, BCTW

FAINT NOT.
lit Helen Field ('dm-.*,m u.

O. upl heart! strimulhvi u Uh Ihe HL- 
And "frit'e.- thai meet in ••* day by »hu..

Thro’ till thy li!e’<low journey hem, 
Faint «*>i, Hn:'dreary e-em., the way

Th"’ weeds <d wruim, uhuez thy path. 
Grown in with (H^nni'-iihib-rbrth1 , 

K“ta.r<l thy slow uneiTfaiu -t"p‘-
And Rinke thy stnm^ heait tremub.u-;

The' in thy daily walks and life
'The iiJitof lev ,-biH< - put «>n Hm,-.

And east d in glmnu thy spirit -in
Beneath dark .sorrow's I pa.- tree;

■■o'-'."''" *k . ■ ■ ■
Thu' ail that once thy soul did deem

<»!' use. or worth, on earth, m thee. 
Hath fled, and left 'bee desolate

Of all that quickens lite to bo;

Thu' "Hui Despair hath bound the<- iu-t 
tn b iters strung; as ir<nt baud-.

And all thy lil»*'.s grmtt. asking needs 
Withheli. as by -tern h'-ib 's cumin.iml-.

Faint ind. O. weary hari' bid h-!
This angel-whisper comes r, thee;

"In land*sUii-brighL nil h»y hath kL-eo.
■ shall reeninpcnso siw;ird-d be, '

I* whisper-<-f ttic wrong- made rigid. 
And ills th.u shroud thy -■■u: in night. 
In God’-good title* tMn-formml -hull L 
T<> light that will encompass thee.

It tells thee WheR foUt I tl-Ocrd Cl 'Illes.
Ami sits him down th-* joy's among, 
lie <>nly lilba vacant chair
■'i'iu time shall seat :»n atige’ there.

Ami thT the shadows <'1<—er creep.
As o'er Love's (day tbv heart do<h w, t p. 
Tls bright above the chmd ot gloom.
Ami L«we shall liv heyim I the tomb.
Faint not; the' Lowed Ly or-.-s. - Lorne, * 
And all life’s joys seem iron thee tofn: 
Me.-t compensation's -nh-ly D.iue, 
loT Justice is a law divine.

CYRUS W FIELD.
Hohl Cyrus Fbdd, lie 'hid. --ly- h* . 

t have a pretty ii‘>ti<a>
That I can run a telegraph 

Aero-* the Atlantic, ocean.

Then ail the people laughed gm -aid 
They'd iik<‘ l<> see him d«- it;

lie blight get half <ea- over, toil 
lb* never eotHd g<> through it.

But Cyrus was a valiant m <u:
A b'lluw of decision;

And heeded not their mocking word-.
Their laughier ami derision. .

Twice did hi.- Loh“-t efforts m;l.
Ami i“t hi- mind was -tilde;

lb* wa'u’t the man to break hi- he,an 
Il< cause he broke lh<- eabb-.

"Ottco more, my gallant Levs’" heerusi;
"Three tine's!--you know He-faht«- - 

remake it thirty, ' mutter' d b',
"But 1 Will lav theenbb !"

Om*e more they tried—harrah.’ hnrrA’ 
WImI means this gr> a' I'nium-i’u-n

’lh'- Lord be pral-d. The . abh-"- ’at-;
Across the .Uhlltg .... in’ v

N"\v inp” iiv«- Jane -. ami -"Ug ;’>• X w 
Ami long liv<* g.alhii’ * ';• ru- -

• And may hi- courage, l.t*L .md /'-ii 
With emiih'tion tir" a-.

Ami tmiy we honor » vcrm<»r'- 
The manty, bold, and smb-m.

And tell our-.ms, to m.ik* them br>v .
How Cyril' laid tie- vaLF,

John f<. \i.
'3W«/«ll+*..w,,«-..-itw,. -«WSHl.

The Faraday Pamphlets: The Relation of the 
Spiritual to the Material Universe; The Law of Con
trol. price 15 cents: The Origin of Life, or Where Man 
Comes from, price 1U cents* The Development of 
the Spirit after Transition, price 10 cents, and The 
Process of Mental Action, price 15 cents, All for 
sale at this office.

“The New Church Independent** for I MUZ
Enters upon ha 40th volume. It Is a is page 

monthly published in the Interest of the liberal rend
ers of Swedenborg- independent of church or 
ecclesiastical authority and free from sectarian 
Mas. Dr. Wm. IL Halcombe. author of "A Mystery 
of New Orleans,” "Our Children in Heaven." "Uon 
denied Thoughts on Christ inn Science'’ is a regular 
contributor Also Joseph Hartman author oj "The 
Mysteries of Spiritualism." Is one of its present 
writers, whose recent article on the "Form of the 
Spiritual World,” has created so much inicwt Tins 
.1'Urrnal Is a liberal exponent of the tem hings and 
spirit philosophy ot I'mannel Swedenborg. send 
poutugi' stamp he sample copy,

At ELLER A Son. Iti.CithM., t hl<w. Ji!

“Mrs. Wuisbiw’s Suotliuif Syrup for UhH 
dreu Teething," sultens th*-gums, educes inflam 
mation, allays pain, cures wind colic. &> cchU a 
bottle

Jtrii'f th cro 
pu-nif- (bo aclirs, 
pilin';. w-viknesMs 
nmt aihiii’ids that 
iDi’k'* W“DS.l»i\ liin 
dum rabh-. boiHH 
of llv.-in may Im 
sortons, avil <>f 
loir.', st Hilding; 
Ihi'v H ii>'<'il tinw\ 
p rimps ami i«- 
fii jb'p. Hut all of 
iboiu cun i-'Tliiin-

ly be cured mid correeh'd with Dr. Firrc<?ii 
Favorite Prescription.

it's a powerful. jiivigoratiuT tonic and a 
soothing and strengthening m rvhte; it legiti
mate w‘difitu\ purely vegeraLIc, prlrriiy 
hfirmlvs:. and ejm fully adripted t<> woutei/s 
delicate Iietvls. At the l«oi'ritical p'lixh 
tn a woman’s life the change from girlhood 
to womanhood, ami, later, Ihe “rk-pigr? of 
life’’ ii. is a perfwilv sateaml an espis-mlly 
valuable remedial agent that e«i^ produce* 
only g-iod results.

For all" female comp’nmts.*’ irregularities, 
ami weaknesses. “Favorite Prescrip;bn’’ is 
the (>hI>! remedy so imt:dliw' mid vfiertive 
that it can He tfv",-ifnt't1i. If it doesn’t 
hcm-tlt or cure, in every vu.se, the money will 
be D immed.

Tb «m«JIe^ pm in ths W«MI a !

Tutt’sWPiMsl"
Tk# mutJI'' A Pill in th« WwM!

i uv» <’
possess all the vhs 
rm Us Pills which

^ have bernkopopi .arfnr thirtyyears. w 
Their Him and r.ug n-coatHig «nn-^ 

^)neii(ltli<ia for the igo »«i chililrcn^ 
ami persons wu' h wenkstomuelw. For

• Sick Headache •
tleynrc hivalunbleae they cause the 
foo:11 ai:.,-tmiktie, mniri-li tho body 
ami p i Notfnat urally without nausea 
or griping. Both sizes of Tutt’s Fills 
nrcmdd bynli (lrugt;W ;, Disrssiall. 
Price, ^5v» OlUce, 52 Park FJwc, N. Y,

Upward Steps
OF

:vSeyenty'-/

j vromonnA pine, jihmha phu * 
insTonia

GROWTH UF REFORMS ANTJ-SLAVERY. ETC 
THE WORLDS HELPERS AND LIGHT-

BiUNGERS SPIRITUALISM PSY-
CHH’ RESEARCH RKLKL

IOt‘8 OUTLOOK COM
ING REFORMS.

GI^ES B. STEBBINS,
h<td <r <>>i<i Oimpibr «' *'C/wpV»> ta-HL l!i> ihtit 

l}t> A-i>^. ' «nd "■P>uiu» ,a tl.r i.fi. Itm-ini ';
.HCk -r <J "Aflfr Dorn’czp.’

WWf " fte.. r*c.

< INTENTS.
iHMmntmv hitr-Dicti'in.

CHAPTER I-. Ancestry: Chli<ih»«-d: V-eun; Hkth 
piner; Springfield. Mam,; IUuIpH: Hume bu.e 
Oliver Smith; xiphis smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER IL-Old Time Good and Hl; RcHgl-ms 
Growth; Reforms,- Temperance.

CHAPTER HL Trnuacendonullsm; Brook Farm: 
Hopedale; Northampton', Samuel L Hill; W. E 
chHnuUig; Pierpont: Theodore Parker. *

CHAPTER IV. Antt-SlaveryHiarrlBim: "The Uchi- 
or Convention*;’’ Persona! Incident# H c, 
Wright; <’ L. Remand: George Thompxon, GerrRt 
Smith: Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Molt: Abigail P. Kia; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V, The Friends; Quakerisru; Griffith 
M. Cooper; John and Hannah Cox: A Golden 
Wedding: Experience* of Priscilla UadwalliuhT; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper: Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progrewive Friends 
Meeting#.

CHAPTER VL-The World’# Helper# and Light 
Brin gers; John D. Zimmerman; W S, Prentiss: 
Wm Denton: K. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade; IL C. Carey: Home Industry; Education. 
Scientific, Industriaband Moral; "Religion <>f the 
Body," Jugol Arinorl Morl; Peary Chand Miura; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth: John Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings,

CHAPTER VII. Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experience* arid Investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirit# Described; Plano Music without Hand*; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted In the Air; 
Spirit Portrait#: A Michigan Pioneer # K»perience; 
Looking Bevond; Future Life; Natural Medium- 
whip: illumination; Blind Inductive Science,

CHAPTER VHL- Psychic Science Keaeareh; The 
Spiritual R"dy; Pninle## Hnrgery: Psvchometry ; 
Inspired experiences; George EBot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof Stowe; Mrs. H B. Stowe; Sammi 
ruia; Rev H W. Bellows; Dhmh Mulovk urmk: 
A simple Michigan Malden; IJwIoDolen; ReHdm^ 
German Philosophy; Record o< an limn a Expo

■ rlenriL
CHAPTF.H IX ReMgluua nut look: *< omiitg It.-* 

form*. A Now ProtoMStiHiffn; Wom>p> in the Pul 
pit; Rov H..ru< e Hm-’orieH's "DeepXLitfvrs"; Reif 
hnflsm; Ethh *il Culture: Liberal t hrmthudtv- a 
Needed Leaven. Two Paths, Future RHigitm; 
'Coming Reforms; UonchisUin,
Price,clothlbound.il 25.
For sale a holdall'mid pr int!, by Jnp. C-Bundy* 

«btea«v.

UNITYwf1!.
"rcct/om, /‘W/oirsZiip iind

r iehf fn'H-oihimn [ui'i-f^i'll printed. A lib< r.ihi'fmnn 
ibiy' wck, with bvc nrfi-'JiS nil eurr-nt topics, 

i iiic dollar ft year.
Ten wci-liM fttil’fij for (vn G'nlidn »tnmp<. 

CURLKsn. k> IU4 JH’ll.,Puts., n6i»r«rbora SI..( hlewfc

,L *ti r High IS rode M»t and 
Hartals Kook sent to any ad- 
<in .* on'rm i ipt of u 2-c stamp

LORD & THOMAS*
Newspaper Advertising

4?RANDOLPH STREET.

■CHICAGO

THE BIOGEN SERIES
uommds of concise; Essays on LivWg Questions of 
the day orot idstorleul research in Religion. Science, 
nod Philmmphy. prepared by wrltersof the mostern- 
inentitbHUy. (Aiderthe editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Coues.

NO. 1. “KlOGENC’s A Speculation on the 
Origin nml Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues, Now tn 
its Sixth Edition. c

NO. 2. “THE D.EMON OF DA RAVIN." By 
the author of ••Biogen.” Now in its Third Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHISM," By 
IL S. olemt. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. "CAN MATTER THINK?" By an 
Occultist. With Introducthmnnd Appendix by Elliott

Hues. A New Edition.
NO. 5. “KUTHUMJP’The Trueand Complete 
icommty of Human Life. A new Edition. He-

written and Prefaced bv Elliott Coues.
NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THE CASE." By 

Professor Couch. Washington. BW. Second Bdi-
tkm. Now Vm added to we Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazza.

Price. 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale mid ictall, hv Jnd.u. BtrNDY, 

Chicago

American .Branch.
The Society for Psychical research I# engaged in 

the investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference-Clalrvoyance. App«r1tions«jul Haunted 
HotiM*#. Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
In connection with these different groupHof phenom- 
ena Is published from time to time In the 3. P. R, 
J-'Hriiitl unit Priwlingt. to which associate mem
bers (dues F»W per annum! are entitled.

Person# who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requester! to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of Tint liELidio-PHiLusoPHicAL, 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as pm*»V4<R and a, special appeal Is made to those 
who have hart experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership In rhe Society should 
address rhe Secretary. The Branch is much In need 
of funds tor the further pryseentlun of Its work, and 
pecuniar* assistance will be gratefully welcomed

lrih»rmnth*nponi eriii!ig the Society can he obtained 
from " *'

KWH A HD HODGSON, LL.D, 
Secretary for America, 

5 Hoyl# on Place, BokGhi, Mass.

STARTLING FACTS

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
RFING l Ml.lfHH ,4< HUM- UH

Wirches Wizards, and WiteiietaH; T.iWe Tlppbn’.
Spirit Rapping. S|'Lu sneaking. Spirit Teb'grHph- 

li'g; and MATERIALIZATIONS of spirit
Hands, Spirit Head'*. Spirit F»v-<'s, Spirit 

Form-*, splri; Flower.',, and every other
->h:i PliomunenoH that h;is occurred h» Europe and 

Amerhii since the Advent <>t Modern Splrltual-
Ism, March;:!, bp-, to the Present Time,

■ • AlY . .. ..

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
T;:c l>< i>k make^ a ( nge i? too. <>f over mm pane*; 

:■ ,-printed on tji»f <‘,i'e.ub'red paper nml h<mml hi 
> o*a heavy EitglKheOiib, with back ami iLm: l'ca:i- 
Hlnth iHmnht.ited in go’ I.

Alici < <mieri'he:miv'l,v epitomizing the "MarlHm.* 
• ,.i t.- I o'H.'Hned i’i hi- bees, eomprialag onghHii In- 
•••• t •'.Uitmx buvlo under 'ucH tavonible auspice-rf 
n. W >Ue.-.Q,H-

••Wit’-i the-e avnwi1'' <•! !s teie-hiHg* the b"-A 
. r.n.is i„u.,<P j>„. u,u M. aiRnij; t"i lavor jui» ;l <e ,-b 
,.,., m>.'..u-hteriiiioii t>»;t ihe ntlr nitignuuit of rm 
n,.Ue cue,f mon ami ti'>im>n. V- Dcidh m a lu'ilt.ige 
....... 'mm alike to King, i’<>pc, 1’1 io d, limt Pimpk, ai!

:,.•»!.1 !<<• hih rerlmf In knowing what it p"itemf.' *»i 
.; -if bm eHicH <>f ic< after wo dm. Those who have 
? -■• ■( death, oyr spirit frietvH, answer this groat 

t i<"'(ciu bi Hit# Houk <d tuxi pages.” *
i’lp-e, 12.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John L. Bundy 

Oh'leago. ■

clothlbound.il
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By Mrs. Nettie Colbirn* Maynard.

i»y
LeaveChicago Samias s

AUG. 6, 1892

We will send, by first E.vpro.s an asm fried package 
el JW illustrated nmguzincs and weeklies: story 
paper* and dailies; religions, family amiagricnltnral 
paper to any-add res-. ;unt all fnr SEOO,

The Key t<> ymir Fortune may be nw s tiled s«>mi - 
where in this great budget of in-irretise, enlrrtnlif' 
•Ing fam.ly rending.

By the Graham and Morton Transportation Co s. 
steamers-. CITY OF CH ICAHO and CHHoKA the 
Largest, Finest :;«d Fastest exriirsh’n >t* amere->n 
Lake Mh-higad, At th*' smumer Resorts you will 
find good tlshing. hotels. bathe;: anil beaut ’t ill drives 
through the famous ye:».-U orchard districts.

YVO ST. -JCSKPH ANH IHATONHAKnoil, MICH,. 
THE CONEY ISLAM) Ob’ THE WEST, 

SIXTY .MILES FROM CHICxGO. 
A LAKE RIDE KET1RMNG 

PM MILES.

KELlGW-l’lllLOSUHIICAL JOURNAL

LIKE Pi.ilPRH XL SrrTNo.

As :iti anomalous south* rn resort.
M.. round trip si,on. Leave Chicago dnilv at lf:"O 
p. M.. single tare trip tl m. j......./ms...... . <- -••■■--■

THE GOOD MORNING KISS.

SEASON TIME TABLE:
Leave f.’h1ens»» Daily at 5»;3t> a. a: . return SiMI r.

Is e«nRy iiiitde by any oic <>J either .«<*.x In anv yurt 
nt tin- country wire is willing to work Industriously 
nt the eniyloync-iit whieb we UiniMi. We Ut you 
•nit complete, so you way give ttn- business a trial 
without exin nseto yourself. YVrite and see. H. 
ILMiLEI’Ta co.. Rot i;.Yo, Portland, Me.

/ Tunny person semhbK ns
RuRCifll OfFpi" M.c.utiitlHu* namestiml mi ■ «PUV1CH GUW. dies--el’Moi (he?^

hors we isii! put -»5 extra 
magazines are! pap* is tn their bumBe:
GRADING CIRCLEl'ii.. }.’» Riiwluiph-st,. ('Iib-ifi

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE.
A I MHI E Goi NTHY YVHERE THE ShHM 

VRE YLYHiST Ney Eil <'t.HI HEH. YVHH, .

A Summer’s Reading

A Family’s Pleasure

This is the Place to go for 
A Day’s Rest,

« '
V

at 10 A. il. return about in p. t, roum trip ri..')’. 
Leave Chicago Saturday afternoon at. 2 o'clock, 
round trip $1 OIL tickets good re’nrnirg same night. 
Sunday at fl p. m. or Monday’s steamer. In all eases 
meals and berths extra.

The CITY’OF CHICAGO, which leaves flatly at 
9:30 A. M., makes elose connections at si .ios-ph 
with the special fast stomubout. express on the do 
cage A West Michigan Ry., (or Grand RmHH*. Tra
verse City. Petoskey. Maekimu* Uhtnd. Bolland. 
Ottawa Beach. Buy City. Ea-t Saginaw. Lansing and 
ail summer resorts ton! town*, in Northern Michigan, 
This is the cheapest rind mdek'-st route from Chicago 
and the West. Only '. hours to Grand Rapids by this 
route, single fare FITS.

Also connecting with the. Cincinnati. Wnba-h A 
Michigan Ry. tBig 1 System), for Niles, Elkhart amt 
Southern point*.

Docks foot if Wabash Ave., or at State st. bridge, 
through Central Market. Telephone Main ‘DdL 
J. H. Gbaham. G. S, Whiisuml ’

President. Passenger Agent.'
.A S. Mbit I ox, Secretary A Treasurer.

1

w

I

1 PROPOSAL
FOR EVERT LADY

IN CHICAGO 
and vicinity to 
make delicious 
Custard with- 
out eggs, with 

BIRD’S 
CUSTARD 

POWDER, 
An English 
table luxury, 
Sroviding dairi

es in endless 
variety, the 
choicest dishes 
and the richest 
custard, with
out eggs. ^( 
A 25c. package will he sufficient to make four pints, 
which can either be served in dhhes or from 
glasses.

A* supply, fresh from England, has ju&t been re
ceived by Winn, esai, ia
SPRAGUE, YVARNER X- GO........................ (’lij< up>.in- ran.:
W.».CLARK & C<»............iwcumre)*Grev<* Ave.
GILLESPIE & ('<>............ iH-liaiKV Av*. c.O WkIM-

And other leudin;, giums, Chii*a;'.o, 111.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
FOK

BY' HATTIE .1. RAY

) This volume Is presonte-l to the pithHc in hncH, 
that many mat draw inspiration from its pages. I hr* 
poems are well called "Angel vniispprlngH

Price, ornamental o'vwj G-YO: gilt edges, PW, 
nostto IT cents.

For mile, wholesale and retail ,by.I no C. Bcniw 
Chicago.

.H*X HOME NURSING
A pretty cloth bound book of 114 pages, 

that tells Jiome nurses
Hew to Improvic* «oarrnleni<e« for the oki-room. 
How to oeruro good ventilsUon, 
lb# to arrange the room, 
How io prepare and »i>n« ddlefw* food. 
Mow to amnw the lonlM, 

’Sow iMtsri should bo Ut^Yt to behore, 
with many other Judpful suggestions.

Prive, including postage, fifty cents. Agents wanted. 
SHIKI. AKBKO88, FubH^or, 45 Randolph Street,0hU!»»f.

. Ti-hnt three litlh* months ago 
Siuce Nell and 1 were married. 

Ami JoV th.it f.ttnv in bld Us joy 
Since then has with h- tarried,.

AuU vH a full {Judged Ah'iieflinl, 
\\ Ph ail mt hits.-, am I.

As doth anp'-nr * ack morehiz, 
Vib-u I kiss my NHl go< H hi:

For it >
“DeiD (urg'd ih-' curtain nn't-. 

The empot tanks end hatchet, 
A lol tak*- this piece of ribb-m. Five, 

Ami .->’*• if ion can mulch it.”

Oh, happy i- ’heet'-niug h-mr.
When N< II the Iva i- pouring

Ami I am oilim. oppo-iie, 
H<-revery mov>'adoring!

Ami happy are the iiiorniiu tiiuo
Thal all *ooquickjy Ox

1 idti 1 stand up><n the -?» o-
Yu«l ki-.- my Nell g*""l nw': 

A tel O'
’■Han’t 1olg*4 the hli'-n,‘ie If.

And m uch th*-*’ bn'b’ii -, - wo ting. 
And will aptuud al M i-kime V.’.

And erf that Jani nJ ph aitng.

Tn f.-i\r r C land we twain abide 
Ami tier" will duel; foreor. 

No dottht .-r grief shall L aJhnird 
oar vvd-bd .'Hd- tue-wr, 

nv- f-H’Lfti’Ji hi-r imm- 1 or .ohe
In every ardent, Mgh.

I’m glad io be the erLim! h->;
Who kisses her good bye;

YY hen If -
••Run around to sta •;,'., Georgi, 

Ami mH three sh*’* !.- '-f bnninr.
And brim; bmr spools »H ’tiDy’ thread 

lak" Iha’ J u-r li j* ratting."
GE'Hif.r IloK'lo*,.

During tlredon- day season, tire drain o| 
mrvousam! vital energy may he counter 
aeled by tire um« of Ayer's Saraapardia. In 
purifying tire blood,it acts as a superb cur- 
BTiive and Ionic, and enables the system 
lo defy malarial and other climatic itifhi

Hall's Veg* table Sicilian Hair Rehewor 
Is Unquestionably the IhSI preservative of 
lip1 hair. Il is also curative of dandrulL 
v th r, ami all scalp ath'dions.

Beecham's Pills run* Bilious and Nm- 
oils IBs.

The proper way of bulking 
is to regard it as a part of Hb*.
transition. ’Tis transfer 
we tiro I hen-. •’Death,"

upon death 
h means 

were here:W*‘
ns Victor Hugo

said, “is not a blind ;HIev, but a thorough
fare. opening on earth, ending iu Heaven." 
Montaigne records that to him who told 
Socrates “the thirty tyrants have sentenced 
th'*m to death." tire philosopher made 
answer; “And nature hath sentenced 
them!" So tlu* «|uren in “Hamlet." seek
ing to console the melancholy prince in his 
grief for his lather, says: “Thou know'st 
'tis common, all that live must die, passing 
through muur’* to eternity." Accept death 
as inevitable. Prepare for it as for a jour
ney. And then atvail tire day and hour 
of departure with serein* composure. If 
we are jeady. ’tis rather to Ire longed for 
than feared. St. Paul dipped his pen in 
the ink of inspiration and wrote: “To dre 
is gain." Heaven is a larger and fairer 
earth.—St. Louis Republic.

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
Washington. D. C.. Sept. 2d, 1s!>2.

The Motion Route lo CmeimKiti in eon- 
ueetion with I Ire Chesapeake A- Ohio Route 
to Washington is tire Oflieial Route of the 
Department of State of Illinois. Special 
trains will leave Dearborn Station Satur
day night and Sunday mnndug. Septem
ber I Ith and LSih. arriving al Washing
ton tin- following day, • 'Phis rduh* passes 
al! the famous battle Helds of Virginia, via 
Gordonsville. On the return, tickets will be 
honored from Richmond passing ‘Lynch
burg and Appomattox. Only $2.<«i Wash
ington to Richmond vi:/ lire Potomac 
River and Ohl Point Comfort.

privileges will heSpecial
untitled, oniblhuf all In \ki( the'baUh* 
Hohls wilhoiH ’•\rr;»*c<isL

For cireuktvs. maps, and fwilrer infor
mal hm call or write.

’.’32 S. Clark St.. Chicago. Hl

I

tsonimmisu i »'■«« i.Mt-niiNws I 
i>m: cusp i>r mhxky. | ait to, »i jwiwto at.,

Litth* Ethol ■ ‘‘Anti Cousin Mary is mar
ried'/ J did not. know that she kww any 
gentleman/’

l.i tih1 Ethel's .Mamina "Sh" must have 
known otre ‘ii least or she wouldn’t have 
e-H maribd/'

l.i Hh* Ethel “Did you know papa he- 
foiv yon were married l«» him. mamma".'"

Link-Edid's Mamma (with a sigh; “I 
thought I did." Yarmouth Regisier.

SICKNESS AMONG CHILDREN,
E.qmriany infants. Is pnAah-iil at all 

linns, hut is largely aAuidvd hy living 
proper mnirGhment and wholesome food. 
The most successful and reliable jsilv 
Gail Bt>rd'*n “Eagle" Brand (’ondensml 
Milk. Your grocer nud druggi.-d keep it.

‘•DON’T TOBACCO SPIT YOUR LIFE 
AWAY”

Is tie- Mailing, -trulhfultitleof a little 
book just received, telling all about Noto- 
har. the wonderful, harmless, 'r.uiumieaT 
guar iub'ed euro for the tobacco habit in 
every form. Tobacco users who want to 
unit and can't. By mentioning Tini Re- 
mot” Pun.re-nmH’’YL JiiFRNYL can gH 
the book mailed free. Address THE 
STERLING REMEDY <’(>.. Box iGI, 
Indiana Mineral Springs, lud.

toasoii <4 ih<* fact 1 hat tlren* mn* may rs- 
c.ip>- Mimiirer heat n<> b-ssthan wiub-rcidd. 
N<-w ib-xico is rapidly Irernming famous. 
Avi-raghiT throughout lire rjitin* territory 
yumi fo-t in aithndo above s»*a h-vH. and 
rbariich-iizfd by dry air win dt. unlike ;^ 
humid atmosphere, is incapable uf com- 
municaiing h< al. lire temperature iu mid- 
MtHHuer remains al a ddighlfully mmfort- 
abh ib gri-p through the day. and at mghf 
hemnn s invariably brisk and bracing. 'Dre 
sunshine is almost constant, yet the most 
violent eiii ul -door exertion may h" under- 
Liken without fear of distressful couse- 
• picnens. Sunstroke or pros!ration are ab- 
sointely unknown (here. It is an idea.! 
land for ;i summer ouling. Its rHmah* is 
prvserihrd by reputable physicians as a 
sperilir for pulmonary complaints, and Hre 
medicinal Hot Springs :H L;ts Vegas are 
noted for their curative virtires. 'Die most 
sumptuous hotel in the West, the Monte- 
zuma. is located ;a these springs. Wrh»> 
toJno, ,1. Byrne, pjg Monadnoek Block, 
('Ide,ago, for “The Laud of Sunshine." an 
entertaining and profusely illustrated hook 
descriptive of this region, the most pic-
turesqm 
States,

uud romantic in the Unite*! 
?K

SUGGESTIONS FOR A SUMMER TRIP.
If you wish In lnk’*lhe trip of a liftdime, 

purchase the low rale excursion tickets 
sold by all principal lines in lie* United 
Stales andt'ati-Hhi via the Northern Pacith- 
Railroad h» Yellowstone National Park. 
Pardic nud anti Alaska.

The trip is made with the highest degree 
of vomforl in the elegant vcslibuled trains 
of lire Northern Pacific Railroad, which 
carry dining rars and luxurious Pullman 
sleeping (’am from Chicago, St Paul and 
Minneapolis to Montana, and ih<* Pacific 
coast, without, change, and special Pull
man sleepers from St. Paul and Minucap- 
olh to Yellowstone Park.

The scenery m rout“ is ihe most mag 
uificent to be found in the scroll Stales 
through which the road passes. Beautiful 
mountains, rivers, valleys, lakes and plains 
follow each other in rapid succession to 
delight the tourist, wh‘> will also find in 
terests in tin- agricultural, mining, lum
bering. industrial and other interests asso
ciated with lire development of the great 
Northwest.

Tire crowning glory of (he trip through 
the Northwest, however, istlre visit-to Yel 
lowstotre Park, tire land of hot springs, 
geysers and gorgeous canons, and to Alaska 
with its endless ocean channels, ^now- 
capped peaks. Indian villages and giant

If Hm wish io investigate this sugges
tion I'll 1’1 her send PH'lwh’S S,. Foe. Gen-

Paul, Minn., lor copies of the handsomely 
illustrated ’’Wonderland" book, Yvllow- 
stone park and Alaska folders.

■ ON H >OLMB<'

EVERYHOUR

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

* i

innMotted with portraits, and a frontispiece of 
Lincoln from Carpenter’s relrbrated painting.

Jn rhis narrative Mrs. Maynard tells oi her rnrlv 
Hie. ami the HWcowry oi her ntedlnmship. mid 
brings In r career down to the time of going to Wash 
htgVMi. Beglunjtig with chapter VII.. Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting mid semme with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with acconntsof 
birther evanves at which Lincoln was present, in- 
eluding some at the White House.

-T believe that Mr. I.lnvohi was satisfied mu’ een- 
vimed Him the cnnimitnu atbuis ho rwelved through 
du* were wh«Hly independentot mv volition;'" writea 
Mrs. Maynard ipage'.m.

Lfnt-oin isqnotpd assaying; “t am not prepared to 
describe, tlie intelligence that controls this young 
glrTs organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the farts <‘<uuiniinWteiib> m<*.“ y

Mrs. Maynard tells a plain, straightforward story 
and furtittea it with witnesses That she Hid hold 
Heanees for Mr. MneoUi, and that lie was strongly 
Impressed by what ho saw and heard no intelligent 
purpose can doubt, after reading thia hook. The 
publisher declares Hutt he has not spared care, re - 
search or expense In verifying Mrs. Maynards 
story hotore publishing the book; ami he publicly 
declare*tJm». in* •‘stakes his reputation on (Ite valid
ity of Its mntviitH."

Cloth-hound. 'AU pages. Price, tlx
Wholesale mid retail by Ini'. ’'. JleNnv. P.O, 

Drawer l it. 1)2 LaSalle st.. rhieago.

Works of Instruction in

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
How to Mesmerize. By ,). W. Cadwell a practi

cal and experienced operator. Paper rovers. Price

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance; By 4. V. Wilson. Taper ewcia. 
Price ;*5 cents.

How to Mesmerize. A nmniuiL By .J.Twites.
Pit. D. I'a per covers. Price M routs..

The TlhiHtrated Practical MenmeriHt. By
YV. Davy. Stiff bmird covers. Price <;» cents.

thj^nan Magnetism: its Nature. Physi
ology ami Psychology, Its uses as a remedial 
agent, aid In moral and intellectual improvement, 
etc, By Hr. U.S. Drayton. Cloth, Hrb-eLY cents. 4

Hypnotism: Its History ami Present De
velopment. By Frederick Riornstrom, M. b. Au
thorized translation front the Swedhh. by Baron 
Nils Posse. >1. G. Taper Cover:?. Price 311 centa.

Animal Magnetism. By Iiinetavd Fere.Cloth.
Price £1..>1). postage 10 cents.

Practical Instructions in Animal Magne
tism. .1. Ib F- Deienze. Revised edition with tin 
appendix of notes by the translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of cases In 
the United States. Cloth Prive FEW. Postage lb 
cents. .

f

Vital Magnetic (lure. An exposition of vttnl 
mngnetiam niul U« application u> the treaUnont *»f 
mental and phyairat iltw.*i»<o. Ry n magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. I’rlce I.W. pnauwe b> cent*.

Mental Suggestion. Ry Hr. J. (hhoniwlcz. 
Sometime Professor Mtraontnarins of Psychology 
and Natureh plhwiphy In ihe University of Lem- 
burg. With a preface by Charles Riehet.

Translated from the French by .1. Fitzgerald M, A. 
ItM octavo pages- Paper cover# f 1.20. Cloth J2.W.

For sale by J no. C.Brspr, Drawer 134. Chicago,

^MiW
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SUPERIOR 
to all other 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength,

AVER’S 
Sarsaparilla 

is the 
standard specific 
for Scrofula,Catarrh. 
Rheumatism, and 
Debility.

Cures Others
will cure you.

The ^Scientific Planchette.
Improved from the Original 

Pattern of 1860.
Many devices and Instruments have been Invented 

since Planchette first appeared but none? of them 
have ever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTION'S FOR USE.
f’laetrPlanchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

Wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board: In a few minutes It begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a 

?party of tnree or four come together i^is almost cer
tain that tyome one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchetteto 
display its mysterious workings. If one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established iy thirty years' 
use, nor‘Is it less likely tv afford instruction. In
numerable cases areof record where It has been the 
means of conveying messages friwi spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide *id never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price. 75 cents. Sent by mail packed in straw
board box free of postage.

. For sale by J no. C. BCNDYjBland Vt bastille st., 
Suite 58, Chicago, III. P. O. Drawer, 134.

Utile Gem-Pooket Lamp.
Smallest and beet Pocket Lamp out. Ata

MoSinty's Baby.
saucy and when net crying folds up to go in 
pocket. Price fOo, TScperdoeen.

The Chinese Ttnnbfer.

pussier. Sample by 
mail 16c. Per <1<>»11.

When placed on an 
inclinedpkne it will 
perform some of the 

most mysterious

ELTY CO., Chicago, Ill

THE VOICES.

BY- WARREN SUMNER BA BLOW.

Thk Voice of Natick represents God tn the fixtit 
of Reason and Philosophy In His michaug- We ami 
tdm loits attributes.

THK Voice OF A Pkhkok delhiearns the ImJlvMu- 
■aHty of Matte.- ana Mind, fraternal Charity anti 
Love.

ThEVOK'BOFSVi’RUsTiTnix takes the creedset 
their >r<>rd, and proves by numerous passages from 
the Bible that the (fad <>f Moses has been defeated 
by Satan, from the Garden uf Eden to Mount Cal
vary •

THK Voice of Phavkr enforces the Idea that our 
prayers must accord with Immutable laws, else we 
pray for effects, independent of c uise.

Twelfth edition, with a new stlpfded steel-plat 
engraving of the author from a recent photograph 
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
paper, bound hij>eveled boards.

Price, 11.0(1, postage 10 cents.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bundy 

Chicago

. FINIS.
Seven lint-. I tlwli«’uti* to Death; thebahy
E«>ru to th*1 World with niorfal breath, hop".

"Iiuy be”
Grows; to (he batlerily -lit- ^aith, "ihv way he 
Mine.” transformyd hi to a m-tofan fair. b>vs r< lor 
Hhiimfa -fades -bri«bl eyes ;m«l hair erow duller. 
Lute matrollhood, with Wins replete ouch hue is 
Are- borne of bitter things and sweet and Finis, 
Nay -read, seven line.-of glory gained, the journal 
Of a cleansed soul with earth unstained, supernal 
Beyond that.gate which Death uwhained. eternal 
Soul that has spurned earth, states and thin;’' 

uiHwurn them.
Old coverings, the brave Psyche's wing- lune 

tofu them.
O childhood's bttfleflll ’ that symbol thine fa 
New life from out a prison dim -md Finis,

- Kate Hrtnox in Lh.ht, Lushun.

Parent -“1 hope yon can make some
thing o’ the boy. He seems tn have a turn 
for journalism.”

<’ity Editor -“Has In- had any experi- 
em*e?"

“No: that is, md as ,t newspaper man.
He's drnv a team a rijrht smart bit.”

"Did he ever try to write anything’.”/
“Oh. yes. He writ a sate hid for Jack 

Smedley's sHIin'-niT "
“lintliterary work. 1 mean."
“He writ up a s'prise parly, hut they 

wouldn’t publish it."
(City editor stops and studies.)
."So You don’t want the boy, then'”
"<>h. yes ■ 1 was just studying how bit* 

to make his salary we want him for a 
critic.*’

WHAT STRONGER PROOF
Is needed of the merit of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla than the hundreds of letters com inn 
ally coming in lolling of marvelous cures 
il has etfected after ad mher remedies had 
failed?

Hood’s Pills cure constipation.

OFFICIAL WORLD’S FAIR GUIDE.
It is very sejdum that we are abb- u» 

recommend a book so unreservedly as we 
can the “World’s Columbian Exposition 
A Chicago Guide.” The work is utlirial 
and reliiiblennd is nocaieh-peimv product, 
hut a book which, having the greatest 
interest jit the present time, possesses value 
so pejmaueut as to entitled it to a place in 
ever/ household. More than 5ih> pages 
richly embellished with superb Glustia 
tious" of the highest order. Elegantly 
printed and hahdsumely bound.

The guide does not only describe to (hr 
minutest detail everything of inestimable 
value pertaining to* the Exposition and 
(’hieago, but husa full page picture of each 
of the mammoth exhibit buddings in 
eight oil colors. Also many others, illus
trating artistically the useful, the curious, 
and the beautiful that will be there in 
magnificent display.

It caps the climax with a magnificent 
cyclorama view. “Bird's-eye View of (hr 
Exposition Grounds ami Buildings,” beau
tifully lithographed in eight oil colors. 
si;*‘9x25 inches.

It is a book for the millions who contem
plate visiting Chicago in iNd, It will he 
purchased by the millions who cannot go, 
but. will desire to know just what their 
friends are seeing. The price of the bowk 
adapts it to the wants of the masses.,

Agents are wanted to s»-H the Gook in 
ever) town. Full particulars and b-rms 
will bt sent on application. Address 
Archibald A Co.. 5<M Chestnut street, St. 
Louis. Mo. M. K. T.

| SUMMER TOURS TO COOL RETREATS
VIA THE BIG FOUR ROUTE.

Prominent ;Uinmg tin* popular hmrisi 
lines «*f the country the Big Four ihmfeun 
account of ils superior facilities and excel- 
lent train service occupies a pre-eminent 
position. With solid vestibuh'd trains from 
St. Louis, Indianapolis and Cincinnati to 
New York and IJustuii, passing along the 
Cool shores of Lake Erie to Chautauqua 
and Niagara Falls and across the Empire 
State via the Great Four track (New York 
Central & Hudson R. IL) doffers unequal
led al tractions to the Eastern tourist. To 
the westbound passenger it offers the finest 
trains in America with palace sleeping 
cars, reclining chair cars and parlor ears 
to Chicago, passing in full view of the 
World’s Fair buildings ami to Peoria and 
St. Louis making connection with TnutH- 
()<>n tihen till lines, for all Western points. 
Elegant dining cars on all through trains. 
Be sure your tickets read via the Big Four 
Route, I>. B. Martin, General Pass, Agent, 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

BOOKS.

SPIRITUALISM
I Sychiea) Phene nnenn, 

t ive Thought and Science.

Tin* i-tnwdod condition of the Jophn h>; mlv.-ub
•. - <-inums precludes extended advert faetm-m - <»i 
.....fa, hot investigators .‘iml buyers Will he -fa pil' d

u cataUMTI^ AND PRWE List
ipon application.

J NO. <7. BUNDY, Chicago. IL

Jiifrpublished,11 Aiii, 1, m i':.:-- 
tk‘«l Poultry Buisiug, o< KANSi 
FJELD, the greatest ot till America r 

' "hi uu I’uulttj far Mw ket uu»,
UkTRY for PROFIT, 

lla bow she cleared til» on n* 
Z ___ in one year; aboo* j

Male's wife who cleans pX)-.

CLEARSSiBOO ANNUALLY
About; iumbators, •bro-w

spring chicken*, capons, and how 
t»M to get th® most mot. Pow » er*, stamps takm. ’ 
I -sJRXIE? AMBROSE,mtW'dumo St..efa >..

Biff Bonanza for Agents!

Magnetic Penholder,
The latent and most wonderful novelty of the century. H mON like wlldl're. Everyhodv wants one for the 
following reasuns;

It does not tire the hand like other penholders do.
It prevents writers' CRAMP.
it Is the handsomest penholder ever made.
It Is made of nickel, steel and celluloid In shape of a goose quill.
It makes one of the finest paper-cutters you ever saw. ,
Asa "teller tt goes ahead of anything you ever fZeard of. It. fa a pmTth't ‘shHifa, .s’.d wn cun sVH It any

where. Agents, arc you in it? If so.-.mike while flu* Iron isled..and make medi.-faot "void, hard Cindi.” 
Thia novelty has just been placet on the market and will have an einirnious sale. The Hi-t hi the field, 
securer lite ereum. Don’t mfas tills upportipilh. tt* It memts money Vivhh, Semi .-mr order nt uiice 
fame delay. Sample by malt. “ji': three samples u,’mulLo'ic; I dozen :<> mall d.j't.

Addre.H all ol der* to

I’KAIKIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 15 E. Rnml-lpb St., < hi.:oti. Illinois.

Maria M. King’s 
FAMPHLBTS

(famyrlBlnKt Social Krlls; G»d the Hither, mid 
Mati the image of Gml; The Brotherhood vl Man 
and Whnt Follows from It; What is Spltltuulfaufa 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. IHabolfam; Medhtm- 
Mhlp.

These pamphlets have been pmdfaltpd and sold 
separately lor several years amt are n<>w humid tu 
gethw in a convenient torm.

Price, fl ',’5.
Forsnb'. whub>-;ii,>,u,,i5ret.iil. lr. fan <’. Bt xp\ 

.UhUwm ■

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
< IE

SPIRITUALISM.
. BY EDE'' ^APGEXT.

Anther <>f ” I’hnn-lieiio. or tlm Despair ot 't-lem’c. 
"TUi' i‘i«.<i I’Hp.ildi-u! lepi'ott-tliii.’'r't<*.

This I. -i (urge I?m.,. o; p'lpe-. tn J-mc f.tm.t
opr, with .<n appi-mtiv Ot trom* three pafas. tn hi ,* 
vter. ■:

Till’ author (tikes the i-rouud that Hove natural 
si -enee j < potu-ei tied nI!ii a. k non .'".fae (1j ,. ;! ;tj,e 
uotm na, appealing to oiu- <ens,. pereeptum*-. ter* 
wliu hatrn h'fai hfatmh nllv Imparted, but ate <11 
reel}, presen:,-,1 m me Irrcfafab.i.. form ot dr'lly 
iteunm- ’ration io an. faUtH iiUnvcsUgutor tfa-ieh-vo 
futilln-ili'-m Is ;, laiurul H'lriio', and ail >-pp.<-j 
lbs to It, titutor the muorant -terem-o (fail I* fa out 
side of nature, fa an cumini,- and tuiphiloi-ephiea!.

Mr. Nmwnt. Ti-umrks In ids prenn e; *- The hour fa 
coming, and m>w fa. when Un* man t iaitning to j (< a 
philosopher, physical or m»t a physical, who shall 
overlook the r'lnshintly rei mring phemumma here 
worded, w ill tie net down its behind the ago. or u* 
evading its must litipnrlttttl question. SphltmUfatu fa 
not now the iifap.uit up h ience, as I culled it on 
the title page of my first bookunthe subject. Amoup 
Intelligent, observers IK claims tn scientific reeogiil- 
Mtm sire ito longer a matter <>f doubt.” J

I loth. L'mi 
ce»ifa.

pages. Price, $1.

Fur sale, wholesale arid retail, by Jno. C Rpnuy 
UilcWu

WRITER’S CRUMP
GURIJ ) 1 JY

Bfowii Magnetic Penholder,
Address.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

GUIDE-POSTS
IMMORTAL ROADS.

tn/MR'. AM A BALA MAKHN.

“ fa ui'bor • o*' “A* o fireffy cinotig the Mans uf
■'.■•>:«*<>i'. th>* ■ hi-.ih. I o n-t out this small hrm-oii

• ’ ...i.-.-or. mH, tiii*valivy k| despair.’
i ■; -. I* '.fa >'< !<f<.
F a sib-, wnomsuh* nud retail. In John U, BrNDY, 

''ifh-llt'u

THE SECRET OF JESUS
. .UY

John Hamlin Dewey. M. D.

The anther dedlciites Ufa hoof, to “Those who 
fo->k, pray ;t'id woik for the spiritual emanclputfon 
and tr,umtfauni(i<m of b'omim’.v ; and be believes it 
fa a key to spirt; n il emrim-tpatiun. Hiimtratlnn and 
masrery.

The evpo-elion of the divine-ff»eMibHit!PH of hn 
nmiHty given In thi. hook fa famed upon the recogni
tion of a ps-yciHeai mid spirit imf side ui both nature 
and t.min “In w-rniziix' a. mper sensuous and 
'-phr-t'laf realm I" which we .no relnh d,” says the 
author, "we mu d im k*m it as u portion of the nnt- 
veiset'i whl« h we belong, ami our retail, him to It mid 
Its iiittue/K-i’upon us:i- perie.'tly nmuraS and legit 
limit” under hououI••ondliio;i*.."

’’Tiifa hook fan!) Pariu-M effort from the stnndpoln 
ot a Mi-i'p, to ifcoiut.;,- fa«ip oof ;,n oracle tor others, 
and to so tfihd.l (he law and <->>>i;lition-< through 
v.hl’-b 1 fa> -.pir.-' mH rmi-.faou'mo*.'.,. uMained amt the 
e;u.;i..'Ipat'un fa mind reatiz' J .. Jhal the truth may 
h'-pra- t' aiu m-.‘ re iTU u-red by :JI wln>desire tn 
klt-'V It fot HnMt.Mfai-s,../i imt Ute vmiipfa'thb 
bool; m:i;. litt intHt.i to I be m'm;>» o', \ Imoi> io behold 
tite lie n ite"’ of the iUmaimn. r od Inspire them with 
lio'dne.ss and .-otira-ro t>» enter fa .-.ud possess its 
>ve:»*wrlt’S. fa; be pniMT nf the atibtor.”

The walk fa lu-iuto-i frou> fame clear tvpe and 
i*. vers Lfa pag, *,

Trh e, ,,u i <-t,i., po-.fn.re fa -‘. itts,
for-nth* wh-M-stile amt reitdl by Ah (', BPSUV, 

‘.fa Usui!,. >t U <». Diawm-rst. c!-i.';u-o. Hl.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
-UY■' . ' ■

M\RY BOOLE.
Part of the object of this work Is to call attention 

to the fact that our life Is being dlsorgtntlved Uy the 
mmiotunyol our methmfa of tmtehing.

Prtee.U.W.
■ For sale, wh<T's -io mid retail, by Jno.<XBuk»Y« 
Chicago

levtfaw’UH&f^^
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OKTHE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL, 
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of "The 

Rebellion Record," etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes," 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cydo- 

f pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole story Is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and thede- 
'slgnsof the “Star Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with 2V illustrations— 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
♦nd United States ensigns.

Price, Bl .00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. <’ Bcndy.

Chicago.

BY ALEXANDER WILDER

^mphlet form, price 15 cents,
Fer Hide. wrmleMale and retail', by J\o. O. BnNDF 

I tlea,y,

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
OR,--

BY WILLIAM DENTON, 
Author of “Our Planet," “Sop) uf Things," Ele.

Ais is a cloth bonnet volume of twuhinidrmi prices.
•mo., handsomely illustrated, it shows that man is 

’.lot of uihaetiinus. bill' of iiiihunl origin: vet 
4iar Darwin $ theory is radically deic<-t!ve. byomr-e 
Heaves out the spiritual muses which have been 

■the most potent concerned in his production, it is 
scientific, plain, eloquent ami coHUnving, ami ph<L- 
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than all tlm 
•ntiumes the press basgivenho the puidle tor years.

Price, $1.W: postage. 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Wn J Bm.Dr, 

(’blcagu.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
VH

■ 'ril^TBl'TI N IIDAKA

“Thebook before us, aside from its mystic ninth- 
Wis, utenn entirety new view of Ilie doctrines of 
tbe transmigration M souls, ot re-Incarnation and of 
Nirvana....... but we need not follow the details, for 
It would give but an imperfect idea of one of the 
incst readable bunks in its line wo have met in a 
jh>ng time. Its literary stylo is unexceptionable, and 
tiie author shows in every chapter evidences < f t'!i>- 
Touru thought mid a mastery of statement tg.it Is a 
a. pleasure to follow.’’ Exchawje.

Price, cloth, $; v(): paper. 5U cents.
Fc 1 s.’i •. w> "lesub and retail, by Jno. C. Bl'Mn, 

<”llC»H I-

piMM' mom mu
Edited by M. L. HfBwunk. M. D., Editor, Author 

and Publisher, w.th an Appendix on the ('are 
of Children,by Dr. C. S. Lozier, bite Denn of the Now 
York Medical College,, fur Women, we.

The difficulty has peen nut to find what tn say, but 
to decide tfliut to omit. It is bellovtoi that a health 
fit! regimen has been described; a co iscruetfvo. on 
paratory and preventive training, rather Iba’ 
course of remedies, medications and drugs.

Price. BLOW. |
For sale, wholesale and retail by Jno, C. BrNiw 

ChkiT'). /

WE WAY, THE TEETH AND THE LIFE.
A HAND-B OK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing,
ANO PSYCHIC CPLTHKk -

4 NEW EDUCATION,

BASEP CFOS'

Pheklc.al and Method ot 'fheGhrist

ISV .1. II. DEWEY. M. I>.

*

A Great Prem him ? World’s Fair Towel Rack
A #40 HEWING MACHINE AND THE KE 

U«JO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR
4 NAL ONE YEAR FOR #20.

Points of Superiority
* ' OF THE

•>9

"THE DENTON" Ims tin" Jktigest design ot Petit 
woodwork; with skelet’-mlruwereases, made in limit 
walnut and oak. hMilv titushi'd and the must dur 
utile made.

The stand is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over pitch end <») treadle m.i t,. table, 1ms a large bah 
aur't' wheel with belt ropkhTr. audjn very eu»y 
motion ,,f uenffie.

The head is Due trom plate tensions. the|mach1ne 
is so set that without any change of upper <>f .lower 
tension .von can sew from No. 4» to No. 15(1 thread, 
ami by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you cun sew from the coarsest ;t» the Uncut 
thread. It has a self-setting needle anti loose pullv 
device an hand wheel (or winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work. Arrasene, Embroidery. 
Etching, or any work dona o» any other machine, 
can easily lip accomplished mthis one. It Is adjust
able In al! its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It is flic 
quickest to thread, being wit -threading, except the 
eye uf the jieedle. It is the easiest machine hr 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm maehtua, which allows of a 
very large space under arm, ■

Attachments Accoiiipauvhig Each Bine
ARE AS FOLLOWS;

One RutHer. with Shlrrer Plate 1
One Set,uf 4 Heiumern, 
One Bintier, 
One Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller, 
one Braider Feet, 
One Tucker.
One Quilter, 
one Plate Gauge. 
One Slide for Braider. 
Qne Oli Pan (with oil). 
One Thread (hitter.

Attachmenta In 
bracket are all

! interchangeable 
Into lout on

1 presser bar.
Six Bobbins.
Seven Needles.
One Large Screw Driver, 
one Small Screw Driver, 
one Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles, bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.

Any old subscriber will be entitled tu “The Denton" 
machine and one year's extension of subscription to 
The .Iwhsal on payment of FAI.

XT.
Any new mibsbrlber will receive "The Denton’ 

machlneand The Joi rna i, for one year on pay
ment of $20.

For $75 I will send The Journal ofe year to 
thirty new subscribers, and "The Demon” to the 
getter-up of the club; and I will also send to each 
memberof the club a copy of Dr. Crowell's "Spirit 
World.” N. B.—This proposal forclubssecures$H5 
for $75, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as 1 reserve the right 
to wfihdrhw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on 
it.

The object of the bunk is not to tench a obHosophy. 
but a method; a method by which all may come to 
an immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
for himself, by an Inward illumination, which is 
claimed to be within reach of the humblest.

A clear exposition is given of the law and principle 
upon which all forms of Mental and Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, practical end specific instruc
tion for self-healing as well as for the healing of j 
others. ;

More important still is the thorough exposition of j 
the higher psychic powers, viz,. Psychometry, Nor- ! 
mal Seer ship. Mental Telegraphy, Distant -Healing, I 
etc., and the new and specific processes for their Im i 
mediate development and exercise, which the author j 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are ! 
the development and ttalning of muscle, the musical ) 
or any other faculty. ■ .

400 pp. Price. 12.00 Postage, 10 cents,
For sate, wholesale and retail, by Jno & Bundy,

SHIPPING,
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid cm 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton" is manufactured exclusively for the 
RKbiGlu-PHii,nsopBfCAL.UH'iiNALand Is equal In 
all particulars to any $40 machine on tlie market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on ('hlciiKOor New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

Staff whether yeui will hare the Machine in mile w 
walnut.

■ Address ■ ■ ■

Jno, C. Bundy, Drawer 134, Chicago

®o
The most unique and practical article of the kind made 

can be fastened anywhere. Made' of/steel, finely plated; will 
last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and 
ornamental. Arms not in use, by simply lifting up, are put 
completely out of the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every 
house. Ladies buy by the dozen, artistically ornamenting 
them with ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends,* 
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. The . 
best selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4 ; 
dozen in one day. . The'following is a Clipping taken from the 
review column of the “Agents Review,” of Ravenswood, Ill.', 
regarding this useful article:

“Their ornamental towel rack is a little specialty which 
ought to sell well. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickle- 
plated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an 
ornament to any room in the house. The low price coupled 
with the merits of this article insures for it a large sale, and it 
is,an article which an agent will find to his or her advantage 
to push.”
Sample by mail, 25c. ’One dozen by Express, $1.50.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45. Randolph sreet,. Chicago. ILL

MKDIUMSH IP
A

in MUS. MARIA M. KING..

This Pamphlet of ;« pane* Is a eoHiienscl Hate- 
nj.-nt «.f the law* -f VhMimij.xhm Hluwtrao*.) by .A* 
Ainlc-rT own ciperlenee^- It explains the Religious 
i.-xperleweH <>f the Christian In eum-omiuee with 
Spiritual laws ant) the Spiritual 1’htlosoph.y, It Is 
v.tluahb (o nil. utul espechilly tu the Christian win 
wtmM kn»»w the true philosophy of a “rhn»g«i of 
hemt." It <muH to be largely elrcnlnted as a tract 
uy Spiritualists.

Prh-e, $•', per InnutreU; $X5U for .'i0; $1 for !.’>, ami 10 
. enis per single copy.

For sale, whulesnleaiul retail, by Jni>.<\3vni>v, 
Cbkw.

'Ll IK GREAT

MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Dur family think three 1s nothing like the Posi- 

'.tvoand Negative Powders"-- so says J. IL Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam. Wis,. and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, roughs. Colds. 
"trimehiW. Asthma. Dyspepsia.Dysentery. Dinrrhma. 
Uver Vumplnlnt. Heart Disease, Kidney ( omjilalnts. 
Neuralgia, Headache. Female Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervousness. Sleeplessness and nil active and acute 
’’buy* the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, 
Amaurosis. Typtadd and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
uf PosH-ivEumt Negative (half and half) fori inns 
and Fever. . , ,

Mailed, postpaid, for II.lKla box, or six boxes for 
& For sale, wholesale and retail, by JN<». C. Bondy, 
Uhleagu

ETHICAL RELIGION
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 

Jp'SmENT LlKTriiEB OF 3 HK CHIC \GU StH IETV IT 
ETHICAL CITTI lit.

Kfbl at Religion: The Ideal Element In Morality; 
What is a Moral Action. Is there u Higher Law? Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights of 
Labor; Persona! Morality; on some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of our Thue? flood Friday' from a Modern 
Standpoint; The Sm-eoss and Failure of Protestant-a 
ism; Why Fnltarkuilsm Fails to Satisfy: The Basis 
of tiTe Kthkal Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics: 
TheTnOartHot Religious Union. .

(PINIONS
" W. D. Howell's, in Harprr'fi Monttilyt “Whore il 

deals with Civic, r*#!. personal duty, Mr. .'-.(Iter s 
.’•book Is consoling amf inspiring."

Xuti<m: “Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly im
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous, simple-minded, generous and earnest."

f.nhimwfiniwlM: “Mr. Salter is so radical that 
prohndv only a few, even among advanced Ini- 
tarlnns.agree with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous 
of rinding the truth, and so free from any intentional 
irreverence th« conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to his spirit."

The RELinio-PhilosophicalJorRNAL: “A few 
of the lectures give to the theoretical sMe-of im
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they nil present the author's views, 
though sometime* fragmentariiy. tn a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position is evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and Immortality of the souk 
nt least for a morally select portion r* humanity. In 
his conception of Spiritualism is prominent Pose 
aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and «t is 
not strange t’ refore that he fails to appreciate th'v 
svstem of ii -light as understood and expounded u. 
its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and In- 
v-stfatiou instead uf. as now, chiefly through the 
Interpretation of its opposing critics, he will find to 
his astonishment, may be, that its ethics an 1 his are 
nearly identical."

Cloth. 332 pages. Price, $1.50. ,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. Bcndv

Chicago.
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The best works by the must popular 
writers are embraced in this list, 
ami now is the thm* to order. Where 
icietice is sought for, what is better than 
the works of William Denton? The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
am! Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely, to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.

A new edition of Psychometry by Prof. 
1 Rodes Buchanan, and The NeVEdueeu- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems inner Life. 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie ,L Ray. 
(Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denton, and Penis 
from the Life Beyond and Within com- 
nilvd by Giles B. Smbbins.

/ Outside the Gales ami other tales and 
' sketches by a baud of spirit intelligences, 

hroitgh the mediumship of Mary Th» resu
Hhel hunter.

The Records of a Ministering Angel by. 
Mary (’lark.

Beyond the Gales by Miss Phelps is a 
combination o; the literary and spiritm-Ue. 
This popular author has for one of her 
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences a Her the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Dalley.

Mrs. M. M. King's inspirational works. 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe's Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs no commendation.

The Way, The Truth ami the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education. 

' based upon the idea* and method of the 
. Christ-by J. H. Dewey,M. D. Also The Path

way of the Spirit, A guide to Inspiration, 
Sniuminatiun and Divine Realization on

Earth. "<
From over the Border, or Light on the 

Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.
Transcendental Physics, being an ac

count, of experimental investigations of 
Prof. Xul’ncr with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant. 
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D. Homr. This work was originally 
published in England in 1877, and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years haVe justified the. work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and adviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre.

The complete works of A. J. Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy’ of Cure, 

and Religion.
Epes Sargent The* Scientific Basis of 

Spiritualism, which should be in' the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.

The Mystery of the Ages contained tn 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religious by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending 
over a/period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A.

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can b e orders 
through this office.

Partial price list of books’ for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; PoemS Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25* 
Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education 
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
$1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- 
world, 83 cents; Th° complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a 
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future 
Life, $1.60; Home, a volume of Poems,

REGGIO-
$L60; Heroines of Free Thought, $L75: 
Pioneers of ihe SphUunl Reform:*ism, 
$2.65; ’ Nature's Disine Revdatioir:, $3/LY 
Transcendental Physics, 75 rein*; Ih v-uds 
of a Miniso-ring Ange’:. $Lhb Mimi Ibad 
ing and Beyond, $1.35; PrimiHV” Mo:d 
Cun*, $1.00; Divine Law <>i < no-. $L«3l 
Immortality, Barlow. GH coms: Stoves Do' 
Our Children, 25 Cents; Dur Planet. $1,60; 
Thr Soul of ’Filings. 3 vols., $1.60 ”a.-b; 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Dut-,. 0 Ho- 
Gates. $1.25; The Way. the Truth ..nd lie 
Life, $2.00; The pathway of tin* vybo. 
cloth, $1.25. payer. 75 cents; D. D. 1L<b<', 
His Life and Mission, piano $2.V't t J 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of SpHOiabMn 
$2.00: rttanSwerabb* Logic. $LG>‘; O e 
Mystery of the Arns. $yr(a; a V<di o 
Holyrood. $1.60; span Work* r^ p; th* 
HomeJGirrb*. $L6U; Out Hmd’iix H'«m 
God, «N5; Spirits Book. Kanbe. $LG’>; 
Btyiwl the Gates, $1.35;* Boweoi ihr 
Gates. $1.35; Tin* Light of Egypt, $3Jiu. 
Angel Whisperings, plain. $1.50. giii. $?.<O'. 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents: From oyor ihv 
Border. $1.W; Scientific Religion. $2.50: is 
Darwin Right? $1.05. Radical Rhymes 
$1,30; Consolation, ami other Poems. $L«m>; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within. 
$1.60, I.ogir Taught by Loe*, $1.00; Lulu 
on lh<* Path, cloth. 40 eons, paper 7b 
cents: Bonk on Mediums, Kardec. $1 Gw

HOLES AND ADVICE
^ For Those Desiring to

Whew* through developed media, they may < > in 
muni- .with spirit trioiih. Abo a bveimntti.i, i.; 
Piliieiples stud Belief, and Hymn* and ."-'tn;- hu 
I'hcleumt Soeta! singing. Onid'Hed by James it. 
Voting. Price 2t» cents

h-rwle, whwlmlv and retail, hy Ivi.f. Him>y 
' lllV4'’O.

THR

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE UE STARTLING PHENOMENA 

ot rt'RIUNG LN THE (AsE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
UY DIL K W. ST KV I ?>,>-.

"Ibis well attested mi-mint »»f spirit pre-e •” 
escated a wlde-iipmid sensation when hist pnh’;-"•- = 
hl tin* Religio-Phllosophieal Joumal uwi nrv 
thpiisafid copies were circulated. including tin* .1 
riiifs publtiutmn and tin* pamphlet eTnbm-t. w! o - 
demand «tH! continues.

’I'ii those lliutlliiir with Hie nmrv”H>m*. smiy, it e.

NO WONDER
the interest continues. for in It <m kiidaidlafife u- h 
mouy may hr learned hmi a young girl rot*

SAVED EROM THE .MAD HUFSK. ( 
’ij, the turret assMarn'e i<f Spirits, ihrimph th,, p,;,.- I 
gent Interference of Spiritualists, mid after mum A. 
of almost continuous spirit eimied ..ml mci” ... 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to pci'”,' 
health, to the profound astonishment of ah. '" i.h 
toasmiiltiig in some respect, all other recto de - 
eases of a similar character, this by common iii'itor 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Wife it not that, the hint >ru “f thr case in au'limt. 

rah it beyond all eai'il or ixn.sihiht^ m dtmbf, It would 
be considered by those utdammar kith the tacts ■•! 
'Spiritualism an a sktllluHy prepared work of m tc'n 
As

A MISSIONARY IWCMENT.
for general distribution, it is rxKQi'AU.En; and tor 
tins purpose should be distributed industriousH 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue Is a superior t ail ion from uru- ,-t. 
rcMlipf plates, printed on a fine quality tit toned p” 
per, and protected by “Uhi" paper covers of tn 
newest patterns.

The publisher |ins taken advantage of tho ticees- d . 
for new plates, ahd with the courteous permission ■ ” 
Harper Brother#, Incorporated with the ease id 
Lurancy Vennura one from Harper's MtigaHtie tot 
May, IM entitled

.Psychical and PlivsioTsvc^ Wb.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A case of

Double Consciousness,
This case 18 frequently referred to by medical au

thorities, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
It In that invaluable, standard work. The ScientHte 
Hasis of Spirit ualunii. his latest and best effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Lu
rancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valuable ad- 
dlr ton. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.'
Price, 15 cents per ropy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Wo. C. BUNDY, 

Chicago.
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DRATH,
in *i hi: i luH t ”1'

On 11.uw*mij! Phil’ ^ q h a v

BY MAKY K DAV la

X Whoh Volmm* of riiihr-mphHml Un;h i-: 
F.ujih us.-G info this Linh* IMuiphlH.

'ii^ hr,Iri* deveh-P'-l with rare tioihKrn1 — 
r mb ’in* ■, mo .m iplx- ,.j turn >pn iW r--m Gm

,'i.il UM' Hui j'-m-omM-m in lln-" pa-. - 
c d the d"n!d’”l :i tom bmml di m nml a «t”m ss.'.

Pt Li. P1>1- Fight. < ph-mr$L <'■ Jh L-md 
„tl s-OMts.'

I,.’' sale, wh.*’.—uh* an i ivldiU'J -fxo. * , BP Mil 
.hi.aco,

IHE

PATH WAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
Bl .hitlS HAMLIN DEW EV. M u.

Th—work i-No nlmi ? m’th<-1‘hi —H.m 'iV-i-.iphv 
’■rin—.iH.l Htohi., i large -nd j <pM.-:.;,-

I’m e, i i-ai' immM. ;J Tr. paper. iko-'i!',
i ■- - of. i j.-in.1.1.. j . r, i>•.,

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within,
i ..1< ci tmm many laudsand rctil i.t iv -.' \ leg, " Mat.

thou shah nmeriui*."
, FIB VHD AND « wMPlbKD RY U B .-TLBBINS

It, I—kill.* with I Lt Hbid'.m p„mt— ju.d w.H be ..« 
intcioxt, >mi»mh toSplrltn.il." tx b,u ).,. nil «h<. boo 
th** qidckeiniig o’ i}u* bt-i ju-dr*. '>\!(Ul-r 
M VM’AKU.

• t Icnr type mid tinted paper n. ik.* ft? sitingt..r 
tt-uM) i-oident... ' Rm UE-thii { Mo'..

■ Tin’ woild all! thank Mr. --tid bins p.r In- work 
bmp -itlei he IsgoHv.' A * Ukm;, I 1,0 k , <t‘u,M; A *> i< 
l‘"St-

Prl- v.fi..!», mailed lieih'i p-!;inr.
I'»,i ah’, and i'l.u!,!,'. J.,, < ii, ■,

I'hli'Mi'

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
Willi Nolt'S RU<1 (YmtBrHiA.

A treaUse for the persoim,* use vt tim e stto are 
Ignorant <>l the Eastern W isdom, and who desire to 
enter whlilo its Inducin'?..

Written down by M «*
Prlre.rbdb boaed; W cents: paper ->ver. '.. eM^ 
For sab*, whop-.ili-and H-rmi. by ,l\.» e j;i\ui 

i'lllravo

Till. I MTU 1 .MD

FOOD ON CHARACTER
Oil

IWAIILE IX. BIJHI. MET.
BY

DEUBEN PERKY
Tie*..! ,.,,•} .,t ibis esnt\ is t<. p.,ii>: on< the b ?? 

em e’fiitl the diffen-m Kmoo.i pma >1 I- „ ;<•■ „- r! (1, 
ex>-In-i-, l-Sy t’ldei t;,ar h-1-.t {>.’ Jim n.. m .t b ,!i 
t hmm ’o-r, 

reive, pt < puts
Foi riiY, U(i<,,'-hi!i‘;iu l ii'iii.) I'V,!:,' S', Bi \nv 

Cllb.lpo.

Heaven Revised.
A Virralivi' nf IVrpmtt! Exp’Ti«'hr*'S Afo r 

Ilie ('h;tng*- t’;dl>‘il DcaD,

Bv Mrs. E. B. Defkev.

Ati exchange tn reviewing tM’ work truly miVh; 
’■This is nnutrntlie nt persmutl em’CnejivvM utter 
dentil, of n spirit that returns umtKites !t graphic- 
nlty, through the medium. It is jmd the thing for n 
neophyte to read, who desires to know- something ot 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature ior 
many adny.”

Another says: “This Is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who Im thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual sclenee. and 
there is nothing tn the work that can offend the meat 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school...........Alto
gether it fa well worth careful reading by aB canuld 
mind*.

Pamphlet, hH pp. Price 25 cents.
Fur null', wh»li<-«nl<’and retail. In J\'o, <’. Brypy, 

Chicago. ' 1

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.

A Seriesofsplrifunf DJseoursosGlym 'naxmerh 
the MidliniushiT of Thonm Gales poi.-ti r.
/i remarkably «-'cai. < "mprouvnsiv,-and omi letc 

present:<;bm <if tin* idicn'micmi n*id teaching- of 
.Modern SirtrhuaH-m is ui\en In Hte*.>' ifi'fmes, ci.m- 
{mring tlmm whh r!u<-<‘"l Hu* pm-t tn re.-pect. to Hie 
here ami h'-mafto

Tlm many tti’m-amis win* have IMemM to the 
eloquent disconrs'—.-I Thi>m.-i< Gah— Fnr.-fi*r. viva 
In tlio prime of earth-Hi”, will weh ome this vohnm* 
with hraH'ifeU ^rmitndi*.

The follow ing chapter* :tre espcHTly interesting: 
What is SpirMuallsm'* Philosophy of Death; What 
th-* bevomt the Veil.' Human Desthiv. Chth voyam e 
and (’bilramllem-’’. WTmt SpiritiiaDsts Believe, etc.

CMli: large 12 mo., beveled hoards Price. H S!.
For sale, wholesale and reinH, by bids c. BUNDY,

Chicago
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Thr VGune*- of The Hull! «G ‘Fhe Stars

IX TWO PAKTS.

SY AN INITIATE.

Finely JHnM ral-Ml with Kight Kun-page 
Engravings.

H. is claimed that this book la not a mere compile 
tluii, but thoroughly original.

It is believed t<> contain information upon the moat 
vital points of occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

it claims io tally reveal the most recondite mye- 
u*ries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain,.simple lan- 
gauge that a child can almost understand it.

'I he secret*'and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revcKfe-l and explained for the tlrst time. It I« 
anlrmed. since the dsysuf Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

। Ai, effort is made to show that- the Science of the 
• -mi and the Si'.«*m-e of the Stars are the twin mys 
j ’.-ih'-t will* h • .".ipllse Tdc "Si! Hu A MrSitKNCit up 

l.ti’1.
The f"tlowi',g >irc i*.m -i ./ u<<> G ilms, made for the 

ni.ik h* its ui'c .i-
T-. Ho* em.-iimd tt.VK-dJod.-r this !,.„<k (s lu.Ds-

T»> the podDim !.' len-Hiu ’omwGdge beyond all 
»*.iHhlv jii!*«* mid wDl pr<-ve a r^'b truth,“aguide 
tatih^- phi ramt rut II I."

'hdkriii j iiitM p. win r.ippij th” mystic key tor 
*hh'tt he has be'-n so long eainestly coking,

'to the Astreliiker it will imfon-e a “ilirim* rtrrla 
\t.l<»riitySflrnir^^

OP1MONS »<1 1'lihv ASO PEODLK.
“A iii'iie, phlt :-ipbsi.'iii mat ihslim-.tivtt v-rk.’'-- 

■ Hr-. Hui'.ta Itai lt<,^ ffrith :i.
'•Aw>>Hi’'f f- mark'ihii? amliij' and interest ” • Dr

!"A rem..: kaldy < .■<,**!>•. tbur and (urdwy inter
• --tlm- » >i|< ..,., ,,b M;.-,1” c?”.:** sum intelligible' 
tb. ii ary tdi.vr *»< .k <.n J Mi iuii.cU', ’- Mr. J. J.

•A euo-tid ommag .,f 'I he Ln.ar or Hoy pt dh- 
■: v-veis me iwiiibiiig oj a iii’s' sect in Occultism. 
■ wl>!.-l: will oppose the grafth g "•< Wt -tern Occultists 
t the nubile delusivefb*gm;is<it Kurmuund iteineania- 
iu>>n." .Xi«' >-*rfr Ib-c,-,

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
rmii < !uas ot si'bo’aia interested in mystical science 

; is a - eimit toj. vs. But >t is wnjeii in such plain and 
simple style as tu tip within the easy comprehension

id any ciililviitedaetiolarb reader.' -BgC'ki- 
ory,' Ihitty liih r ‘m an. i

•’However recondite bls bj/K the author certainly 
pieM-iite a theory <d tirct «*rtuM*s which is Well fitted 
to viiallei.ge Use thoughtful reader s attention and to 
excite mm-is leitec-tb ii.' Harttunl HaUu Timet.

"(''iiiMiierc.t nr tin exposition >■’ Occultism, or the 
philosophy ' i the ori.-nt Hom a Western standpoint 
thisisa remarkable product ton............The philosophy
«d the book is. pcrlmps. ns pndound ns any yet at 

. tempted, ano s<» Jar reaching in its seme an intake 
! -I anmit ail Mutt "elutes fu the divine ego man inits 

rmnnii'Id lelntious to time and eternity- the past, 
present ami moire.’ i’n>- Daily Trll’iim \Salt hal.t'

' This win k. th” result of yenra of research and 
i MLmy. v*<l iiim«.Hi.*viHy create :t profound sensation 
; tiiHnuthi ut the philosophic world." Ttic ihtroit

I’la.n.it iii.it ,\4i iritsi r.
"11 Is an ocimli work but tmt a Theosophical one. 

. .......It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention." -The Kattwn City Journal.

“'Ihe book is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it comes at an opportune tlnietoelim 
imite Hom the "Wisdom Religion" reincarnation 
and other luiphllosophlcnl supemitlonsof the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy,"- Kamuis 
Hi raid.

* What will particularly commend the hook to many 
in tins country Is that It is th” Ursi sncveMBfuI at 
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
Gear to any one not a special student, and that It lays 
bare the frauds ol the Blavatsky school." Sun Fran 
i mpi rtiriniicte.

Beautllnlly printed and iHmarated on paper manu 
factored tor this special purpose, with Illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price. WtW.

For safe, wholesale and retail, by John C. BOND?
Cldc ago.

An Admirable Story.
BAHS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story is mH of interest and spirit uni philoso

phy. Its author Is a tine Hwpiratloim! writer and 
medium. When published as a new spaper aerial it 
created much Intere and t he demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it tn book form. Every Hplrlt- 
naiist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the atory. 

Paper covei s. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For wile, wholesale and retail, by Jxo. C. IUindy, 

Ybleago,

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
] IV ,K MIX I It >< IKKR, 

i»f ill” i 'oiiiu'ct lent,Bur.

T:>'|.-. P.-H'I.-I” tdiiri"-* n.ts peimaufHt value, ut.if 
vet. wmtu* Um .-dleiifion of all hof.er-uiimli’d
V”. j-,.! espv.-fully "1 SpililiiulHM Pin ”, hl

!---r s-.it”, w h-'ii'.-iih* and retail, b>‘ ilM>-('. BPMH’, 
< bn ago.

toSplrltn.il
la.n.it
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THE JOURNAL will, be sent 
FOUR WEEKS FREE to all 
who so reques^. A careful read
ing is respectfully asked. Per
sons receiving copies, who have 
not subscribed, may know that 
their address has been supplied 
by a friend and that the paper is 
either paid for by some one or

»

acquaintance. Those receiving- 
copies in this way will incur 
no financial responsibility.

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader who desires to present* his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson” is the best one I know of: and 
a size suitable for The Journal iu full 
Cloth w'thHi<'side stumped with the name 
of the pupe^’ in full gilt, will lie furnished 
subscribers for ™ >'< uhpjii'e rent*, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will b»* supplied to none but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of Hu* your 
the numbers can la* removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready for the next, year, 
and as good as new; ortho volumes cun be 
left in the covers uml put upon the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent, value— 
aS good years hence as during the week of
Mue;

MR. BUNDY’S ILLNESS.
Mr. Bundy‘s vomhiiou at the time Tin 

Joi RN AL goes to press this Week uiv<“. 
grounds for hope that his long and painful 
struggle with disease will result in his re 
cuverv. He has been wry low und In* w 
still a very sick man, but in* has shown 
wonderful vitality, ami this-it is believed 
will carry him through the crisis, and with 
medical skill and the best, of nursing, re 
store him to health. The many expressions 
of anxious solicit tide and kindly sympathy 
which have been received are gratefully 
appreciated by Mrs. Bumivaud by all who 
are connected with The Journal. Ii is 
confidently Imped that Mr. Bundy's con 
dil'am will warrant a more favorable state
ment in the next issue of this paper.

Joseph Cook sass he wauls the World's 
Fair fl<w<l on Sunday "so we can show 
our European visitors, among other things, 
the American Sabbath." He might, asow 
of our city papers says, lind many closed 
churches for them to admire ns evidence i>f 
uu * American Sabbath.'' Or hr might 
Hm! some of the edifices open and in their 
pulpits n fledgeling ekhtg out tits inman- 
by preaching to a summer rongregmioij 
on an “Yhierican Sabbath’' while the regu
lar pastor spent his hot weather at the 
seashore. But no foreigner needs such 
amusement here. Th<y eau ail find it io 
satiety nt home.

Pleas of insanity in murder cases arc 
not mov as uniformly successful as they 
ohm were. Jurors seem p, have grown 
mon-skeptical. They do not accept indi
cations of mental disorder as conclusive 
proof of. insanity. Tin's may cause a. de
crease in Hie number of murders by per
sons who are mentally unsound but abk 
U distinguish between right and wrong.

Ih:. Ii. W. Shufeldt, of the Smithson- 
inn Institute, andCaptain Medical Depart
ment, 1'nited States Navy, some time ago
road before the Philosophical Society 
Washington :t very ihbTcsting and 
structive paper on -‘Indian Types 
Beauty.'' This address lias been issued

of 
ho
of 
iu

pamphlet form. It is a valuable contribu
tion to the subject. Pictures an* given 
showing th“ dilferrnt. types of beamy 
among the Navajos. the Langunas. the 
Zmiiatis, the Muquis. the Apaches, the 
Mojaves and the Yumas.

Economic’and industrial problems at 
this time have precedence m reform work. 
Upon their right solution depends the wel
fare of millions, Without such solution 
republican institutions in this country are 
not secure. The relations between capital 
and labor must be adjusted on a basis 
which is equitable as well as legal. The 
int* rests of the musses are paramount to 
the advancement of any business or social
rias:

"SHIUTI'AL LErt'IRUS
Ravlin. of San Francisco. Cal., together 
with a portrait umLbjMgraphical sketch of 
the author, lias &*en issued by the Carrier 
Dove Publishing Company, San Francisco. 
In this pamphlet of seventy-three pages is 
contained some of Dr. RavlnCs best thought
iu
company has issued another pamphlet of 
about the same size, giving a biographical 
sketch uf Dr. Louis Schlesinger with nu
merous press not ices referring to his medi
umship.

* One Johann Jakob HabeHe--referred h» 
by Jean Paul Kichter, and who died some 
years ago, says Saladin in the Agnostic 
Journal, kept, a diary, and he jotted down 
in the course of his fifty-one years' school
master's career in Swabia the number of 
times he administered punishment, to his 
recalcitrant pupils. Schoolmaster Johann

records thni he distributed HI 1.517 strokes 
with a slick; ‘Ho.ltnj ‘.'smites” with a 
birch rod: lo.lNl hits with a ruler: IBB,715 
hand smacks; lu.’.da slaps on the face: 
I.’Aio boxes on .'in* cars; I 15,Suh blows on 
the h“;ul; I?. B52 tusks from tlm Bible, 
catechism, the poets, and grammar: Jtml 
rides on the wooden horse. Every two 
years lie had to buy a Bible to replace the 
one so roughly Bundled on Ids scholars; 
711 times Im made his pupils kneel on 
hard peas: and l.ful were threatened With 
the rod. but did not rm-iu.* hr As to his 
abusive words, not a third of them wen* 
to h<> found in any dictionary.

The rjiitnriuM fur July contains “Fifty 
Years Since Channing.''by John W. ('hud-
wick, an e>sav nwl licfuro
Inion, Mas h

th»* Ministerial
is Well WfJ|*lh

nwling. though al several points open tn 
criticism for its omissions, one of which 
was muhtioiH'd in The Jm ux al last week.

Mils E. Wife of Judge
Stansell of Colorado, who is a piud psy 
chointdrisi and healer, is spending her va
cation in this city and is stoppingui the 
Hotel Vendome, 17Su North Clark street. 
Mrs. Stansell is a most worthy Woman.

IN EKi juvwhv to the attempted assas
sination “f the manager uf the I’arnegie 
company should In-captured ami punished 
Lt a crime ablmrvin luevery drceiil Amer 
icah citizen. When assassins To unpun
ished ho class uf men is safe.

Mus. Adimxe Eldred. of Chicago, is 
spending a feu days m Muskegon. Mich
igan. from which we hope she will return 
Pi this city invigorated by her outing.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FREE
Tie* first am! most important thing for 

the proper iindersiandihg of and rational 
treatment of chrome or lingering disease of 
any kind, is its thorough exniiwmitmn and 
true diagnosis. You cun secure this with 
a full explanation of the cause, nature and
exit UI of 
Wri(<- at

umr disorder free uf expense, 
one,* iu Dr. K. F. j!iilter!H<!. 
N. Y. Enclose luck of hair with

name and

H Mi; I’lONKlUiS, 

OF THK

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.

LU E AND WORKS OF DIL JUSTINES KEk 
SER ANH WILLIAM HOWITT.

The two Pioneers of new .Science, whose lives am) 
I.dmis in tliedheviinn of Psychology form the sub- 
ject manor of tin* volume, will Im Ummi to bear, 
siomg simihu-Hy to e-.uh other in other direction 
High the one which bow links their names, Ilvw an ;
•tlmr.-i :

(’loth Pound, 325 pp. Prive, >2.00; postage, 15 vents 
Fur Huie, wholesale and retail, b* 1N<>. (’. Bu.Nur 

-ago.
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Iffl BUSS A STM 
And Permanent 
lading for Music,

i, A New and Important Work, 50e.
Ky the AuUt<>e uf "The Liyht uf Egypt.”
A work Unit no Mental Hunter, Christian Scientist 

or M»uiiellf Phyrtetan win #ff«r4 to be without, if 
they wuuu become the real masters of tieir pro- 
teflon tn the study of man and the healing ar

The Language of the Stars,
A PRIMARY PURSE OF LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
Tills important primary work is the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature- * 
tn their relation to man that has yet been issued by 
the American press.

It contains 14 special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life in such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. Amt In addition to these 
lessons there is an Appendix, containing & full ex 
planation of nil teehiiieai ami scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dkttmmry.

The work is ilhmtrateit with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post. 
Free.

Address: Asim Philosophical Pub. Co., P 
O. Box »7«3. Denver, Col.
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Charles H. Foster, 
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

MY
"GEORGE 0. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held In all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus topraetteal and scientific researchers.

Kev. 8, C. Beane Unitarian), iu a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Fosters obsequies ami read by Kev. 
(JeorgeS. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: "Whatever one-’a theory might be. in 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possess and command even the habitually indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
aides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world.”

Bound in cloth, and illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster. Price, IL Address

Jno, C. Bundy, Drawer 134, Chicago, Til,

TabU Water
Nearly all so-called natural 

mineral waters, to be at ’all 
palatable, must be treated with 
a solution of SALT and BI
CARBONATE #of SODA.

a guarantee and forfeit the 
sum of FI VE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($5,000) if it can 
be found that one. iota of any 
ingredient is impregnated into 

’the MANITOU WATERS, 
except by Nature.

Unexcelled for Family. Flub and Restaurant use. 
Address for Literature.

Manitou Mineral Water Co.,
Manitou Springs, Colo. '

Sold by all first-class groceries. Also by all 
druggists.
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